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BLLBGB STREET STORE FO* SALE
We aro offering this' desirable brick 
ore and dwelling, Including .business, 
kd stock, for the small sum of $5500. 
He owner must sell at once. Can givo 
Irly possession. Excellent opportun-

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
ae Victoria Street, Toronto.

1
Cottlagham Street, near Rathnally. de

tached, brick, eight rooms, side drive; 
Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * OIL,
36 Victoria Street, Toronto.

ïSpks- -
large lotP

;
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A CELESTIAL HIGHBALL.
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iBrilliant Varl-Colored Light In the 
Northeastern Sky Wae Noted by 

Officiale at the Observatory.
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Well, old mother earth has gone thru 
the comet s filmy appendage, and ev
erybody's sate for another 75 years.

Probably you weren’t aware of the 
fact that, for a space of time estimated 
variously at from one to seven hours 
you were last night In syzygy (pro
nounced slzzagee). Now that It’s all 
over, we don't mind breaking it to you 
gently. When the earth passes thru 
me tall of a comet that is -making its 
bow to the sun—well, that’s being in 
syzygy.

,

Ontario Board Decide That 
Routes Asked for Are in Pub
lic Interest — James and 
Louisa Street Lines With
drawn,

v" •—-r- *sdi £*5wii
x

Hon, Clifford Sifton, Chairman 
of Conservation Commis
sion, Addresses Toronto 
Audience on-Necessity of an 
Awakened National Interest,

Some Prayed While Others 
Took Down Lightning Rods 

* —Some Afraid of a Tidal 
Wave—Yerkes Observatory 
Secured Photographs,

.v./v

:
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% iX-■r- \And what really did happen? So far 

-■ “Enterprising capitalists of the Unit- as Toronto is concerned, an unusually
■ ed States are pressing upon us and bright aurora appeared» in the northern
3 reaching out to make .use of our re- “Ât about 10.40 p.m.,’’ said Prof. F.
■ sources for their own purposes. The D. Blake, astronomer for the Dominion
■ value or our resources is now appre- Meteorological Department, “the au-
■ ciated by theca. Every effort to seize rora was most brilliant, and contained
■ upon them will begin. Capital, energy all the colors of the rainbow. There
■ J ; be free‘y were many streamers to it, and it had
■ PMJl th2,,?Aslrfld„®.nd’ the appearance of curtains and scroll-

<rI^îîrd fcif,t,on’ work. For nearly an hour it was quite i nP,tnSert’at,lon. Pronounced with streamers.■ m°nnth*8=»n a /*"♦ “There is no doubt the peculiar
■ d***!!* greenish tinge and the glow was caus-
m d^sint agnnhut ed fey the eartb Passing thru the com-
1 ver!ftygConvo^UoTH^8list Sight ****** f TTm 18'-Fr0m **

■ While the only partially filled audi- a!®° ,be_, to-night. - four great bridges across the East
jfl torium did not show a degree of pop- e°P|®.d°J*” Jver® fn.ot a,b®trtd j River, from the docks of ferry 'boat?,
' iiiiLr lntprpsst hnnpri fnr xzaii-., see tne aurora owing to the electric I , J■ïnd other orga^Hera tLrawaTevi- ! ll8hts and the hl*b buildings. j Tv,4” and Wharves’ from the
^^4ence in the representative array of; wx-mvi» L Vanv nhAtirtméfia islands in the harbor, from roof toos
•n^t^nc^dLTm^tracl-^N?'- whicb are belng taSenatWgtoSmrV and forthe ent,re Ien8th of the River- 

twofold result of ^ï^k^ntoK the Tubnc!wn,beavallableinaday. andthey wlll side-drive, Manhattan swarmed and 
to a realization ofthe tremendous1 tel1 wbfher there has been any effcct clustered to-night to peer into the 
waste of natural resources due to a j uP°n .lhe l"a55eV .?aid Prof’ Wake. west for the Incandescent tall of the |
lack of knowledge and of safeguarding ! 1 .do.^ot thlnk„lheTe1,Waa any receding comet. Some prayed and a»
those resources against private greed, ment danger- The tail is very thin watched. Nobody carried salt, but a 
is steadily becoming recognized. and oin- own atmosphere is several ^ few carried bottlbs into which to seal

Hon. Frank Cochrane, provincial min- mlll~red dense as it.' up the atmosphere for future analysis,
ister of mines, was ct-*drman, find The constellation of stars in Passio- what these analyses will show cannot
among those on the platform were: PlBe were In the centre of the aurora. foretold, but there were no bodily

SrvKiïÆSk.»» "Srt&Srrsiratifc.
% gVasTïftAjrS? snASS

Sf’j.'rïfc.ïKSsf&ssia S srsus/'ffi.rôs
Thomas Ritchie, Belleville; President snr->u|u oe eeen cieariy, ana tne,glow nlaln water highballs meFalconer. G. T- Blackstock, K.C., Prof. and reflection from Its passage thru | ^™ks ^d yo^re îu righV’
Fernow W F Mablean M P Vr ivr the heavens will serve to light the ducko, ana you re an rigot. .. .
Mowat K.C. H. *H Dewart Wr Rev whole sky. In Toronto, the best view I . Word received from the west that
T Crawford’Bi-own T. R.’Whiteside w1tI be from the lake shore or from: disturbances had been observed on tl ^
M.LA., J- B. Taylor and Arthur Van the highlands to the north. The comet face of the sun addedI greatly’to' >-he
Koughnet. will become partly obscured when the curiosity of the crowd. who reason C -i.-:._ R«|ieverl to Have Been1 8 moon is full, and its brillance will cast that if the sun were susceptible, that tXplOSIOn 06116760 10 rMVe 0660

a pale about the comet. After that,' was cause to believe the earth rolgat 
however, the comet will bo visible un- be.
til the June moon again clouds its The $un Spots.
light. Astronomers with the proper pi-. Hgrold J*"Ç(>by. Rutherford .Pl-0’ _ ;,
jpstruments, however, will be able to f essor at Columbia University, said to- ...........
view..the body’s passage aa It cecedes night, that the sun spots reported to- -HAVANA, Mar l».—Twè almost glm-
from the earth for six months or more, day from various observatories in the e" a

w«et might be due to the passage of ultaneous explosions of dynamite, sup- 
thô' comet aicrose.the face of the sun, posed to ctinéist of 3000 lbs., complètely 
or they might be merely tortultouS. ^ demolished the Rural Guard barracks

two notes at the Con- Brtonan*’’nheffsald,0“ls unusually large, in the City of Plnar Del Rio to-day. 
servatlon meeting last night; that the but trot the largest recorded, if my Fully a hundred persons were,.killed
public resources ought to be husband- j memory serves me right. It would h« and nearly, as many..were wounded,
ed. and the other that democracy was; impossible to say thkt the proximity The explosions occurred at 5 o'clock, 
something of a failure. of the c°met tothe^®ua ® ™l d Bu^h a few seconds before the men would

doubt a ■"nh^)et-app^artd in the paat, when have quit work, and It is generally be-
they8 ctnild not possibly be attributed Ueved that the first resulted from the 
to a comet. And there you are." accidental fall of a box of dynamite

s— 77»'7;5SBUWK MSS
these days; little interest Is taken in . air. The sky obeer- away from the scene of the explosion,
the general welfare when one section greater part or wpye DOsslble. But | Several relief trains started this af- 
is out to grab, and the other, and the vatlo"y °rJ . the fact remains'that temoon from Havaiia to. the scene of

!henu t ^t unive^ cenTre of the the catastrophe, which Is 108 mite, dls- 
lh countr> is'wUhout a flrst-elass tete- 

the United States there Is an improve- ' scope. 
ment to be noticed; reforms are under 
way In many directions, and the same

"The board are of opinion that 
the public interest will be served 
by approving the application of 
the company, and thereby secur
ing the construction of the new 
lines and cars, and we approve 
and order accordingly

REGISTERED AT OTTAWA. 5X;: r. X TU y\>wing :
3.50 Suits $9.95

OTTAWA, May IS—According to 
t»e observatory of the . Dominion 
‘«-■•sht, the earth entered the 
of Halley’s comet gt 8.30 p.m. and 
completed the jonraey at 12.30 a.m. 
The delicate magnetic lnatroment. 
were disturbed by electrical Infln- 
eaces during this period, which la- 
creased in Violence. Clouds Inter
fered with the vision, aad bo phe
nomenon was seen. The Instru
ment» plainly registered the tinte 
Of pesslng, aecerdlngxto Dr. Klots, 
the assistant Dominion astronomer.

7 % '. It mr:tan ;yV y y
. ' I.—m i -, XI k Navy Blue English 

Emooth finished mater- 
hors; cut in single or 
Is, with broad shoul- 
iars and long lapels, 
liar prices #12.60 and

C/ilt
\ Such is the, verdict ot the Ontario 

Railway and Municipal Board, after 
a two days’ argument between the 
city and the company. Ae a result 
new street railway lines will be built 
on Seraulay-street from Queen to Ag
nes, thru Anderson and along St. Pat
rick to

if I’ Y '1

ill m[TROUSERS, 
kd and Durable Tweed 
assortment of dark 
ding black and grey- 
lead stripe. Sizes 32 to 
[rices $2.00, $2.00 and

I s1 y
Six

Bathurst-etreet; • -Vlctorla- 
street from Adelaide to XViJton-ave-•t i
nue, east across the new bridge .over 
the- Don to a point east of Broadview 
avehue; Shuter-street from Ÿonge to 
Victoria, and Harbord-street from 
Spadlna-avenue to Osaiugton to 
Queen. These streets are in addition 
to Adelalde-street from Jarvis to 
Bathurst; Bay-street from Front ta 
Queen; University-avenue-from -Qqeen 
to College; Rlchmond-street from 
Victoria to Church, and 'Well- 
ington-etreet from Church .to 
York, which were the sub
ject of the board’s order of-Decmeber 
S. 1908, and of* subsequent appeal 
which ended In the privy council.

Theee streets are necessary for the 
construction of the fifteen miles of 
double track and for the operation of 
the one hundred new cars, which the 
board ordered the company to con
struct on May 17, 1907.

Will Begin at Once.
"We will begin work without delay 

on the laying of straight rails. Any < 
delav in construction that may occur 
will be due to the getting of the In
tersections,’’ said General Manager 
Fleming last evening. “All being well, 
the new lines should be In operation 
In the fall.”

MV. Fleming said that specifications 
tor the Intersection work would be 
sent to-day to half a dozen Arms In 
the U.8. for tenders, and contracts 
would be let as soon as possible and 
deliveries hurried along. He antici
pated no delay In the straight rail 
work. , For Instance, the company 
could begin at once at Victoria and 
Shuter-etreete and build north to Wtl- 
ton-avemie and east to within about 
50 feet of Church-street, where that 
space cpuld be left on each side of 
the present tracks for the insertion of 
intersections, and the work proceeded 
with to Sherbourne-street, where ah- , 
other space would be left, and again

/
Lothing.
k-piece single breasted « 
breasted and Norfolk l 

sorted light and dark y 
neat stripe patterns.
!ar prices $3.50. $4.0QL . 

E2.98.
tid Russian and Sailor ; 
Re drills, fancy piques 
galateas. Sizes 4 to 7 51 

k 75c to $1.25. Thurs- 9

y
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BATTER EARTH ^reaching for it) : Hissed, by Jupiter!
■■■11-i 1 1 ' '"™

AAI0HÜEL MUBPHY FOUND DEATH STBGLE1 
NOT GUILTY OF MURDEH AN ADMIÜlSTHATiON

DYNAMITE KILLS 1111 
IN COE BUCKS

Shirts 59c x 1
kite Ouîing Shirts, col- x 
Regularly sold at 75c 
o’clock to profit. Re- ■ 

kday 59c.
SHIRTS 59c. 
khed Black and White 
I t’ne kind that always 
go on sale at 8 o’clock 

riay 59c.

Unprecedented Activity of Federal 
Ministers Evidence of Fear Fcr 

Result at Next Electien.

Judge Weir Tells Jury They Should 
Be Ashamed of Themselves 

For the Verdict.
Ontario’s Policy.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane’s announcement 
that the Ontario Government's policy 
for the ensuing year would be to make 
each forest reserve a game reserve, 
ip-a, an intimation not unexpected, or 
an extension of 4he-pHaHege already 
fcdoptèd, notably in Algonquin Park.
1 "We have got to be better stewards 
Jf this inestimable trust,” declared 
milshop Du Moulin, whose eloquence 
a as touched with frequent humor. 

jXVhat should be done, he said, was to 
appeal to the sound" sense and patriot
ism of the people.

Other speakers, Byron E. Walker,
I Kelly Evans and G. T. Blackstock, K.
Iç. each Rad a message. Mr. Walker 
laeserted that 1Ü conservation was in- 
Ivolved the great question of national 
| morals' and character, and Mr. Evans 1 

warned that sentiment alone would not 
iwin the fight, but. that the money side 
should be emphasized. He and Mr.
Blackstock expressed candid dlsap- 

li'iointmentH-that the audience was vfot 
larger, the latter seeing in the empty 

[seats a gloomy sign that public opin- 
ion was at a low ebb and that the 
principle of true democracy was de
cadent. However, optimism was the 
ruling sentiment of the, meeting.

Benefit for the Future, 
i Hon. Mr. Cochrane, in Introducing 
Hon. Mr. fîlfton, declared that the 
[conservation of resources would not 
knly be of benefit to the coming gen
eration, but also the people of thte 
[present day. The Dominion Govern
ment should be given credit for ap
pointing a commission which had so 
[practical an object. Among its com- 
InUtees those on fish and game and 

iblic health could work well together 
in seeing to the interests of the 

Biglers and sportsmen, the 
[healthful of occupations was being 
[promoted. He felt fhat Ontario knew 
[little of -Its resources, only one-fifth of 
its area being settled, while there were 

[millions of acres where the white man 
[was unknown.
Idicted some years ago that one town- 
Ishtp in Northern Ontario would bring 
Iforth products worth $13,500,000 In a 

•ear, the statement would have been 
K-offed at. Conservation was evident- 
y becoming a live topic to judge by 
he men active in commercial life, who 

taking part In the movement.
An Age of Exploitation.

Hon. Mr. Sifton, who was received 
Ith applause, said he was gratified to

sec so many leaders of public opinion me>ral courage to enlist In its ranks 
present. Canadians had been Inland consecrate their nest energy to its
LT9eveTopmenrbtgun%retuPnately dt‘r0ectlon’ That day ma>'
E1SbSltîndivid"u^s!aranedy the^eoY >'ou^' e«ted’ hyacinthine-haired

national resources into weaker of last night,, who despaired 
! of democracy, should lay his great

«•*
-■

Accidental — Was Being 
Moved For Safety, v F

m *7*lastic Rib 47c f/OTTAWA, May ^-(Special.)—The 
tremendous activity to be dleplayed by 
the cabinet ministers in the country 
this summer Is causing a good deal of 
comment. Evidence accumulates that 
t£e government feels very shaky on 
the subject of the next general election. 
,It is transpiring that It received a se
vere scare during the laet contest. 
About midway In the campaiign the In
ner circle felt very uncomfortable, and 
•ltuas;by a variety of steps taken In 
the last few days that It won success.

Even so, It scraped thru^bn a nar-

-BRT6QN, Que., May IS.—(Special.)
—Michael Murphy, who a few weeks 
ago i.t the Village of Slïawville shot 
and killed Marry Howes and William 
Dale, members of a party of young 
men who were ,harassing the Mur
phy- home, was this afternoon found 
not guilty by the Jury at the Bryson 
asslzee. The Jury went out at 11.30 
o’clock, after being charged by Judge 
Weir, who spoke against the prisoner, 
characterizing his conduct as brutal 
in the extreme. They brought In their 
verdict at 2.15 p.m.

Addressing the Jury, when the fore
man announced “Not guilty,” Judge 
Weir said that In bringing in the ver
dict they did every one of them should 
teel ashamed. Murphy was, he said,* 
not only a brute but a vagabond, and 
the stigma of shame would attach to 
him all-thru life.

The'prisoner seemed Indifferent, and . .
when discharged seemed unable to ! 588,440. An alteration of a cry f.w
realize that he was again a free man. I tboaaand r^l,ea would have made Mr’ 
having to be several times told to | BoIda" , , , , .. .
leave bv-the constable In cliarge. Mrs. ! .Fr,0™ "°" °’J- u learned- the ad-
S^irph/s trial on the charge of In- ministration of public business is to
citing the deed comes up later..

ts or Drawers, shades !
1 warm weather gar- 
'e reduced to clear at,

iIGGAN 39c.
ts or Drawers, in nat--'X! 
tiades, splendid quality. 1 
iverywhere at 50c gar- ■ 
lock and save at, each, ;é|

IA SUITS 89c.
white nainsook,, an* 

-some English cashmer- 
tripes: these won’t last 1 
rsday 89c.

r
The Cloud May Be Breaking

There were

As to the first, there Is no 
that the movement Is unde^ way, will | 
grow, and thqt. the nation will benefit

I largely from it.
As to democracy)- it may soon begin ers

rower margin than is generally be
lieved; less than half the total vote 
was cast for straight Laurier candi
dates, and the vote stood: Liberal 587,- 
644, Conservative and Independent

to moveInd Caps
he English fur”feit, cql- 
few brown and grey, 

pe and Alpine crowns, 
h $3.00. Thursday 89c.

newest styles and up- 
prk only. Regular $2.00 
$1.29.lid Golf Shape Caps, in 

[s.f Regular 25c. Ihurs-

i
Continued on Page 2, Column 4.

TYPOS’ ELECTIONSgreat majority, appear Indifferent. But 
even here a reaction Is coming. tant.

The barracks was a massive building 
of Spanish construction and occupied 
an eminence In the outskirts of the 
city to the north.

In consequence of the alarm over 
race disturbances, the government or
dered all deposits of . dynamite In the 
vicinity, in the possession of contract
ors: for road construction and other 
public works, $o be removed to the 
barracks for safekeeping. The work 
of removing the dynamite from the 
barracks for shipment to the govern
ment magazines in Havana was begun 
to-day by employee, of the public works 
department, assisted by rural guards. 
They were lpading cases on wagons, 
when an explosion occurred, instantly 
followed by. another.. The whole mas
sive barracks building.was destroyed 
and the whole norttiern section of the 
city was deluged with a torrent of 
fragments of masonry.

Result* of Balloting for Delegates 
and Executive Committee,Paraded With Candles.

•SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, May 18. 
thing may soon come to Canada. That dl8astrous consequences from
we are arousing ourselves to the dan- thp comet, hundreds of Porto Ricans 
ger of wasting our natural resources, last night paraded San Juan and 
and to the other danger of allowing other towns in Porto Rico, carJJ''"® 
them to be monopolized by the few is ^niM>nble time in
a good sign. tfte confessionals.

We still believe that the public will ^ large number of workmen failed 
come into Its own, and that democracy to report to-day at the tobacco fac- 
wlll realize Its responsibility of being tories and plantations and the pineap- 
constantly on guard for the general pie shipments have been curtailed e- 
good cause the laborers have refused to

The thing that stands most In the wdld£- 
way of recovery is a newspaper press 
that is largely owned and secretly In
spired by the grabbers of the public 
resources and of public service monop
olies. and yet supported by a democracy 
that Is indifferent enough not to re
sent such newspaper leadership: But 
even this will be reformed.

Democracy is doomed If It lacks i 
leadership, and this is what It lacks.
Our best men are in the service of the 
public enemies. Democracy will fulfil 

great mission that, lies ahead of 
It when our "most-gifted men have the

Election» of Toronto Typographical 
Union No. 91 were concluded late laet

take second place, and the primary en
ergies of the government are to be 
devoted to the task of surviving. Al
most the entire cabinet is going elec
tioneering. As is well known. Sir Wil
frid Laurier Is to tour the west. Sim
ultaneously Mr. Oliver Is to devote at
tention to the wilder and less accessi
ble constituencies in the north. Re- 

, , .. . . . . port» from the Yukon are disturbing,
the special thought and desl e of gQ he wlil vlait Dawson, even tho Mr.
His Majesty," So, tee letter runs, the Templcman was there laet year. It 
high commissioners of Canada,". Aus- also is expected that a third minister 
. v„w 7p„1and wlll it is al_ will make his appearance In that cor-readv Tntlc^Ued tav”11 pTjce, in the ner of the country next summer so 
cortege Friday as representatives of carefull> are the single constituencies ir respective dominions. Royal car- being looked after. Mr. Templeman 1. 
Gages will be placed at their disposal, to spend three months in organization
South Africa, being not formally pro- w°rk ln British Columbia, where some-
claimed a dominion, will be represent- thing evidently is badly needed, 
ed in St. George's Chapel by the In Ontario Mr Graham and Mr. King 
agents-general. All the other agents are to follow Mr. Bordon and seek to 
will also be granted seats in St. lessen the results he obtains. In Que- 
George’s. This Is the first time the re- i bee Mr. Lemieux Is to make a round 
oresentatlves of the oversea, dominions ; of the constituencies, while Mr. Field- 
ha vc been Invited to participate In a ing, on his return from the old coun
royal procession side by side with the . try, iff expected to so some campaign-
representatives of foreign countries. ing in Nova Scotia. • représentât. ____________ That is a fairly good program for

night as follows:
Delegatee to I. T. U. (two tà go)-fT. 

A. Stephenson, 294; George Murray, 
291; John A. Milne, 249; F. H. Thomas,

HIS MAJESTY’S WISH
•.Goods Representatives of All the Colonies 

to Take Par) in Procession.

LONDON. May 18.—(C. A. P.)—By

Florida Water, 25as 161.
Delegates to Dominion Trades Con

gress (two to go)—Sara Hadden, 369-, 
A. E. Thompson, 838; James Simpetm,

île Bottles Perfume, as* 
fi g salt s, cologne an4 
^ up to S5c. Thursday, _

liôlette de Parme Toilet 
Thursday 59c.

Blossom Perfume. Reg- 
49c.
jnd ' Almond Cream.

[Talcum. Sold regularly, 
ror "20c.
is Tooth Paste. Thurs-

Thursday 2 for 25c. 
ail Buffers, best French 
.Thursday 25c.

311. 1 .Executive committee (five elected)— 
George Murray, 431; J. T. Ed worthy, 
41$; Robert Elliot, 398; Duncan Mc
Dougall, 383; M. Poole. 257; A. D. Hll- 
lter, 232; T. Hopmans, 193.

Auditors (three)—Norman M. Wil
liams, 375; R. O. Jones, 256; R. Travis, 
246; H. Williams, 238; F. G. Heletrop,

Vmost

Took Down the Rods.
NENAH. Wis., May 18.—Fearful that 

the rods might attract dangerous sub
stances that might accompany the 
comet to-day, many farmers In this 
vicinity removed the lightning rods 
from their homes and bams.

If It had been pro-
184.

AN ILLICIT STILL The other officers, elected by acclam
ation, are: President, Samuel Hadden; 
vice-president, A. E. Thompson; trea
surer, B. J. How(; recording-correspond
ing secretary, W. R. Steep; financial 
secretary, T. C. Vodden; sergeant-at- 
arms, Robert Munn; trustees, Charles 
Darling, Hugh Stevenson ; .board of re
lief, George Cassidy, George Cram- 
mond, E. J. How, Fred H. Thomas, T. 
C. Vodden.

I Feared * Tidal Wave.
DULUTH, Minn.. May 18.—A tem

porary general exodus took place to
day from the Minnesota Point, a long 
and narrow strip of land containing 
the homes of several thousand people, 
located, between the finger of Lake Su-
xween Duluth and Superior wla* ^ was fij\ed /<* removing a still con- 

The more timid declared that the structeO for Illicit purposes from L. 
point, situated at the apex of Lake 1 Spry-/tin shop here to camp at Buck- 
Superior, and not more than a dozen ; horn ^
feet above lake level, would easily be 1 Local excise officers scented the ex- 
submerged should the comet, forming latence of the still thru a division court 
a vacuum on Its flight, drag a tidal guit brought by Spry to recover $24, 
wave up the lake and sweep on into ; the price of making the crude appar- 

. St. Louis Bay. Therefore the timid : at,ls. The still was tried, but would 
ones came uptown to-day and awaited ; not work. antl wag brought back to 
developments. j Spry tor repairs, b it County Constable

i I Cochrane seized the apparatus and
Wanted to Die at Home, turned It over to the inland revenue

QUEBEC, May lS.-Hclley s Comet , d(.part t 
did no *___ — v>oi>. laet nisrnt. a.lthO I -,___

Brought Suit to Recover Price and 
Officers Nabbed the Outfit.

PETERBORO, May lS.-Thls after
noon X. Pearson, an hotelkeeper, of 
Buckhora, 18 miles north of Peterboro.

■ereLinks <
iiksf sterling silver, go!4 
oman finish, plain and. 
k. Regular selling 35c, 
[hursday 25c pair.

the one summer midway between elections. 
It shows that, from now onward. Do
minion politics will be like those of 
Ontario prior to 1905, or of New Bruns
wick prior to 1908. It will be the story 
of the death struggle of an adminis
tration.

UNITED STATES WILL MEDIATE a
To Avert Needless War Between 

Ecuador and Peru. Property Sale.
Mr. Chas. M. Henderson sold by au<v 

tlon at his rooms yesterday, the reel* 
dence at the southeast comer of Church 
and Gerrard-streets for $12,500 to Mr. 
J. M. Perkins, the lot being 66 x 110.

Clocks 65c WASHINGTON, May 18.—Official 
from Chili promising toClocks, 4-iiich dial, bev- 

,rm, lever to sfbp bell, 
’I timekeepers. Regular 
ay 65c.

assurances 
lend influence to the mediation of the 
United States. Argentine and Brazil 
have been received by the state depart
ment, which* now feels that the mode 
of mediation suggested to both Ecua
dor and Peru provides an honorable 
method of avoiding a needless and de
structive war.

■OBSERVING MEMORIAL DAYerting of 
locks and bonds.
Nfever In the history of the world j gifts, even the ambrosial locks, on the 

Biad natural resources been converted altar of democracy.
■ito money with so much energy and ;----------------

■rith such reckless disregard of the i CLOUaTON BEhlND IT 
tlturc as in the United States durute,

Great districts had
become Impoverished Was the “Friendly Interests” in the 

Purchase of the Dominion Atlantic.

A RETROSPECT.Hotelmen Are Requested to Close 
Up To-morrow.hwares May 19. 1653—Blake defeated the

Tile executive# of the Toronto Hotel- 1 Hutch in Dover Strait, me executives or tne loronto hoici May w ie82_rrench and Dutch de
keepers’ Association and Liquor Shop- ' f(,ated by British at Cape La Hogue, 
keepers’ Association have requested | May 19, 1780—"Park Day." At 10 a-m.

! darkness began to shadow the country;
; at 2 p.m. no one could see without ar- 
! tlficlal light. In New England the 
people supposed the day of Judgment 

1 had come.
! May 19, 1876—British Columbia pass- 

. , ... . .. , . ed an act to support public schools, re-drivera wHl stop their wagons wher- i qujring every Tale resident of the 
ever they may be. from 3 to 3.03 p.m. I ”„ , " t pay « a year for educa- The Toronto brewers will not deliver : ^a^umose^ 
during the day. ; May 19, 1906—Last British regiments

withdrawn from Canada.

fs. Regular 28c and 32e.
5c. ..... .— damage here last night, attho _ Pearson was fined $100 and one month

there was apprehension^ ar^‘JlI^oatr^ri" j In Jail, and In default of payment, six
months in jail. R. Bell, a confederate,

< past 49 years.
:en suffered to 
id others monopolized by large flnan- j 
tl interests, but now a conservation 
hvement had been launched there, a 

had resulted, oe-

ters. black, blue, pink, 
ular 35c pair. Thursday,

îuttons. Regular 8c anti 
- 4c dozen.
ons. i*wo-hole, in small 
dozen. Thursday 5c.

5Ce
Mending Wool. Thurs* 

Hairpin Box. Thursday >

I The presence of so many brilliant po- , mortths ln jall R Bel|
*r,,x”PDWAT ia 1^,11 lltlcal stars no doubt discouraged the wae gimilar| l h d
MONTREAL. Ma> 18.—(Special.)— | . . . visitor.

The fact was hinted during the first ; • ^ * > Cormier of Plesslesv'.He. | . New z.„-nddespatch announcing the sale of the j ,n, mbnr. of the legislative council.; ^"1“'oner ta N ® r_fo ^
Dominion Atlantic to the Canadian . t remain In the Chateau , TJ^AL’ .Ma>
Pacific Railway, but It ts now offl- : „ ontenac and left on an early train YY ' Bedoe- the recen11. ^appolnted 
dally stated that Sir Edward Clous- . horse with the statement that if Canadian trade commissioner-to New

»• »«• - snijussg,.seu-s•“-ssv s» T#-,«sr-

sffÆSUjfAtrÆ" rSfWS
ed for the oomet b Î^Ttihle reading about two years, his headquarters te- 
tered for protection. A Bible reading Auckland ^

also held in the neighborhood at 8 Auckland.

members of the trade In Toronto to
close all to-morrow.

It Is whispered around the streets The local metal working manufac- 
that if there be any delay In carrying turerg have decided to all cl 
out the hydroelectric power plans (rom 10 t0 io.l5 a.m. 
the cause Is to be looked for in the The Dominion Express Company’s

ought

WHERE THE DELAY 18.

/
'tter controversy

of the hosti.ity of great financial ose down
cause
Interests, but in Canada such inter
ests regarded conservation In a friend
ly way-

7
head off'ce. Sir James Whltn 
to know as much about this as Anyone 
else, and as so much depends upon 
promptitude for the succès»-' of the 
policy, it might be well for the premier 
to give the matter his personal atten
tion.

Best Men Favor It.
T’ne movement was so wide in scope 

certain to
manager 
constituted.
mentioned "by Sir Thomas Shai^rh- 

It appears that Sir Edward ob-
that Its advocates were 
intake some mistakes, which were then
magnified by enemies out of ali pro- nessy. Qf ,he stnck whi|e
the opmlon oi the most public-splritcd | pS 'Vat
nen was In favor. Unless its prin- order ot the Canadian Pacific Ran
:!plc-s were adopied in the near future | way Company 
here would be in the United States 
x-lal disturbances in the nature nt Montreal s "Tribute,

national calamity. MONTREAL. Mar h.—(special.) The
For veavs Canada's erv had b.-en civic offices, stock exvhangÿ. banks and 

or population and capital to develop other financial Institutions will close 
They v’c’v now pour- their doors’ on 1-nday, while memorial 

services will be held in the Protestant 
and Roman Catholic churches.

AN IDEAL PRESIDENT.
id Bags
L’f Bag, leather lin«4i 
ar $1.50. Thursday 986» 
rt Walrus Leather Bag^ 
green |and navy. Thurs*

811k Hats.
Friday should see every married man 

the Canadian Press Association, that I w|y, his silk hat as a mourning tiadge 
galaxy of Journalistic lights has an for th(. iate King, and also a black tie. 
executive who approximates to the -çVe suggest black Instead of purple, 
Ideal Canadian tn physique. In men- for we think that for store decorations 
tality and in spirit. He Is one of purpie Is more appropriate, but tor *. 
the big men of Canada, not because badge of mourning for a king, give u« 
he is business manager of The Globe, black ties. The Dlneen Company do 
but by reason of his virility of Intel- not sell ties, but there you will find

the best Silk Hats. The store wlll ha 
closed all day Friday. - |

In John F. MacKay, president ofAGAINST RECIPROCITY.
was
the same hour. MONTREAL, May 18.—(Special.)—

English and French alike are opposed 
MONTREAL. May 18.—Steamship» to rjeclProcity with the Slates. The 

sailing from here between now and chambre de Commerce adopted a 
Saturday will have among their pas- strong resolution to-day, asking the 

sec- 1 sengers some 400 women Ue’egaiCj to government- not to enter Into nego-
1“' %52TS&,S5S&eS8S SSti.’SB&TSSrïWSK,»». w.-TT pr°-

ln Scotland this vear. - set the preference with Great Britain, gnounced capacity for business.

Delegates Sail.1
Indians Alarmed.

WINNIPEG, May 18.—There Is in
interest thru western Canada

'v

4tense
concerning the comet. TJie 
tiens of the country which1

tj resources.

Ccntinuev cn Page 7, Column 2. Continue# on Page 7, Column 1.
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FUTURE OF FORT FRIZES 
HINGES ON POWER ISSUE

i

Railways and 
Capital for

AMUSEMENTS.ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
PIT THEIR EAST TRIBUTE

$
I

V

aan
QSS& EXTRA

THE NEW

m CARLO 6RAN0 OPERA COMPART

é iLi F
I Eii

m ï

I Gar Store Wif// Be 
Closed To-morrow, 
Friday, in Memory 
of Our Late King,

FortMiwieeots End-Ontario Power Co, 
i - by Exporting Product Would 

Destroy Pulp Industry.

A Line Strch as London Was Never 
Seen Before—Seven Miles Long 

I —More Royalties Arrive.

B.-—

j
i ! — BalletI !

OtrtertM, 40
Condactor, AGIDE JACCHIA- 

52Lv1LA-.POH1:ME' Wed- TR.1VÏÏ
TORE. Thura. Met- l.irci t. vw. CAValLERIA end FAGLIA«fc 
and , pngllacci. Set. Eve.—AIDA. 1
Tués. Mat.—fTe be announced later 

“Prices 50c to $2. Mats. 25c
Senta now nailing.

OTTAWA, May 18.—(Spécial.)—The 
little far weetern Ontario n>wh of 
Fort Frances la in graye danger of be
ing ruined. There le the prospect (.hat 
Its legitimate share of the cower <le- 

! veloped at the fails on the Italny River - 
may be exported to the Minties-ita side 
of the river. It la to defeat ttia pro- 
Posai that Mayor William* of Fort 
Frances and James Conmee are exert
ing themselves in Ottawa at present.

E. W. Backus of Backus A Brooks of 
Minneapolis, large holders of pulp In 
northern Minnesota, acquired the pre
ponderating ownership of the lands on 
the Minnesota side of the river, out of, 
which grew the Town ofStnternattonal 
Falls. Susequently an agreement was 
entered into between the Ontario Gov
ernment and the Minnesota and Onta
rio Power Co., of which Mr. Backus 
Is the moving sprit, whereby the com
pany secured riparian rights on the 
Canadian side. Power was to be de
veloped on both Sid* of the river In 
equal proportions and the Canadian 
half retained for use in Canada, but 
leaving It free to be used In the Unit
ed States If net Immediately required 
in Canada, and returnable when re
quired.

LONDON. May 18.—Thousands of 
people,marchlng In double Me m either 
Sides of the catafalque on which rests 
the coffin of Edward Vit. passed thru 
Westminster- Hall to-day, and when 
the doors dosed at 10 o'clock to-night'
there were seemingly miles of people 
still to line.

George To-da&I repres
clos:to 11.50.

Business men. Investors, homeseek- 
ers are en route. Everybody has 
awakened to a keen realization ot the 
coming greatness of Fort, Goers’». 
The papers of British Columbia are 
full of Fort George. Its name fa on 
everyone's tongue

- The rash of settlers, of bomeseek: 
eta and business men threaten» to 
overtax the transportation facilities. 
These Sire being Improved and in
creased by the addition of more auto
mobiles and the building of more 
steamboat» as fast as possible. Hotel 
accommodation is being provided by 
large tents, and the chief demand in ■ 
the new city is for building material. 1

Two banks are already established 
at Fort George—the Bank of Brithh 
North America and the Northern 
Crown Bank. The representatives of 
two other banking institutions are on 
the, Jground,. Md before this advertise
ment appears the establishment Of 
their branches will probably have, 
been announced.................

Railway work fa being strenuously 
pushed. The contracts for the last 
400 miles qf the Grand Trunk Pacific 
will be awarded this summer.

ij
. Week . Engagement 
May 30 | Extraordinary 

Fob seven performances ]
Mon. — Romeo and 

Juliet..
Tve*—Merchant of 

Venice. . • j
Wed—-As You Like

Thruout the afternoon Victoria Sta
tion was the scene of oI! a constant
stream of foreign representatives ar
riving for the funeral..

King Albert of Belgium end King 
Manuel of Portugal were met by King 
George and his eldest son, the Duke of 
Cornwall, other arrivals included tiie 
Duke of Aosta, representing King Vic
tor Emmanuel; M. Pichon, the French 
minister of foreign affairs, represent
ing President Falllerw; King Ferdi
nand of Bulgaria, the Crown Prince 
of Roumanie, the Crown Prince of Ser
vie, Prince Henry of the Netherlands,
Prince Charles of Sweden, two Chinese 
missions, headed by Prince Tsoltao. 
brother of the Prince Regent, and re 
presentetlves of various German prin
cipalities.

Most of these visitors went to West
minster Hall after 10 o’clock at night, 
when the hall was closed to the public, 
to witness the lying in state. Queen 
Mary accompanying the gueets.

Emperor’s Yacht Arrives.
The German imperial yacht tiohen- 

zollern arrived at Sheerness this even
ing, but, at the emperor’s request, no 
salutes were fired. The emperor will 
land to-morrow morning end proceed 
to London.

The official program of Friday’s cere- 
montai, which was Issued to-night, it
a lengthy document, occupying five or at Parliament-street. BSy-etreet, 

newspapers. The where intersections will be néeaed et 
ister Hall to be Queen, Adelaide, King and Front- 

ûnerai procewion is streets, -will be e difficult stretch to 
hall. Horse Guards, construct.

That an appeal to the courts will be 
made by the city is extremely tmnkely. 
City Engineer Rust advisee against it. 
and Corporation Counsel Drayton, while 
not caring last night to give an off
hand opinion. Intimated that there Was 
no cause for dissatisfaction with the 
lines proposed by Manager Fleming so 
far as they go, but that the city holds 
they should be extended further. Tt is 
reasonable to assume, then, that the 
order will be accepted 
out demur, especially as the company 
relinquish its application for lines on 
Louisa and Jtamee-etreeit*. thus 
moving the objection of having u*e city i 
hall girdled.

“Tes, I am disappointed,’’ said Mr. 
Rust. “I thought the board would con
sider the city In some mattera How
ever, 1 don’t personally think that 
there IS any use In appealing to the 
courts. Let us give the company a 
chance to show what they will do." 

The.Board's Decision.
The board, in its decision, says:
"Mr. Drayton raised the question that 

the plans which the conjpanÿ buomlt*. 
ted to the city engineer were insuffi
cient, but that question was set at 
rest by Mr. Osier undertaking that the 
company would furnish Mr. Rust with 
any further details or drawings which 
he may require.

“The city also relied dm the provisions 
of 10 Edward VII. chap. 8L which pro
vides that the company cannot com
mence the construction of extensions 
without first having obtained the per
mission and 
Mr. Drayton
very lucid exposition of the Intent and 
design of the legislation of last session 
and the policy which should be adopted 
In Its application, that It is perfectly 
clear that the legislation of last ses
sion was Intended to secure a reason
able, proper and adequate railway ser
vice for the public, and to prevent the 
company from selecting streets for 
the construction of extensions of 
their lines that were not necessary and 
convenient for the public service and 
in the public Interests. He urged very 
strongly on the board that the com
pany should not -be permitted to con
struct their lines on University-avenue 
in particular.

Legislation Not Retroaetlvs.
"The board have no quarrel with Mr. 

Drayton’s exposition of the. law, but 
they are of the opinion that the legis
lation Is not retroactive In eo far ae 
University-avenue and the other streets 
selected by the company, and which 
were the subject of the board’s order 
of the 8th day of September, 1806, and 
of the appeal to the court of appeal 
and privy council, are concerned. To 
hold that the board have power to pre
vent the construction of the company’s 
lines on those streets would be to In
vite reversal by the court of appeal 
and the privy council, and would tie 
up the construction Of extensions for 
another two years.

"In reference to the streets which 
are the subject of this application, 
since the argument Mr. Osier has ad- 

i dressed a letter to the board saying 
I that the manager had Instructed him 
i to amend his application by striking 
out the lines on Louiea-street, from 
Teraulay to James-ati'eet, and on 
James-street from Louisa to Queen- 
street, and to say that upon full con
sideration of the matter, and after 
considering the argument presented by 
Mr. Drayton upon the subject, with 
which he was Impressed, it Is the de
sire of the company to withdraw that 
part of the application.

In the Public Interest.
“The board, therefore, only require 

to deal with the remaining streets: 
Teraulay, Agnes, St. Patrick, Victoria, 
Wllton-avenue, Shuter and Harbord. 
So far as the proposed extensions on 
these streets are concerned, the vice- 
chairman, Mr. Ingram, and Mr. Kitt
son, have Inspected them, and have 
carefully considered whether or not 

win ii.. -__«--■ they are necessary or convenient for
XTrivTRFAT ^.7i#rh»'c d o the Pub,lc service, and whether or not 
MONTREAL, May 18.-The C. P B. Iineg on them would be In the public 

has decided to use th* Michigan C'en- |nterest. Their examination of these 
tral tunne under the Detroit River to streets, and taking Into account the 
get its trains from Windsor to Detroit, number of people to be carried, corro- 
Thls will release the two large car fer- borates the evidence of the company 
rles that at present take the Canadian ; that these lines were selected by them 
Pacific trains from the Canadian to , jn the public Interests, 
the American side. They will be used -Both the city and the company 
to transport the C. P. R. trains across while disagreeing as to some of the 
the Bay of Fundy, between St. John streets, agree that the extensions are 
and Digby.

/
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EDWARD VII Sothern
n.and Thure. — Taming of 
the Shrew.

Frl.—Hamlet.
Sat. Mat. — Rome* 

and Juliet 
Sat Night—Twelfl* 

Night
Seat sale opens Monday. Mail orders 
now.- Prices 50e, 75c, It,-$1.60, $1

Julia
MarloweF»

f

OAK HALL 
CLOTHIERS

. :I
PR I .e C fc 8 S 33- .*r

•• Kiaw A Erlangers Massive Product!I air.The Agreement Broken.
To-day the position is that the com

pany has broken the agreement The 
falls are capable of producing <0,000 
horse power. 16,000 of which has been 
developed for use on the American 
side, and 6000 only on the Canadian 
tide. Mr. Backus wants to export this 
6000 horse power to the American side 
also.

Where the danger lies la to the pos
sibility that the Dominion Government 
may give the company export rights 
under the Electrical Exportation Act 
and that the provincial - government 
may not take action to regard to the

to It*

134 PEOPLE 
20 MORSES

With
Msolyn ArbuoMs

A The vaults 
but we sug 
room very 
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Yonge and Adelaide Streets. «
w

STREET BÏ. GIVEN ORDERL«,r
J. C. COOMBES, Mgr .

NEXT WEEK **SAT.
JOSEPH BROOKS PRESENTSMR. CHAMBERLIN

£Continued From Page 1. ' Vice-president and general manager1 
of the G.T.P., recently In Vancouver, 
said: LILLIAN 

RUSSELL
coB&Y the first nigh

six columns in the 
route from Westm 
followed by the 
as follows: Wh 
The MaU, Marlborough Gate, 8t.James- 
street, Piccadilly, Hyde Park, (east 
side), Edge ware-road. Cambridge-ter
race, London-read, praed-etreet, Pad
dington.

The following Canadian officers will 
walk In the procession: CoL Borland, 
Montreal: Major Thatcher, Ottawa; 
Major Saunders, Edmonton; Major 
Campbell Stewart, Montreal.

Canada will be represented at 8t. 
George’s Chapel, Windsor, on Friday, 
by Lord Strathcona, Hon. Messrs. 
Ayleeworth. Fisher, March, and Sir 
Chas. Fltspatrick, besides the Mayors 
of Toronto. Montreal and Winnipeg.

Line Seven Miles Long.
The greatest crowd ever formed in 

line to this city waited patiently un
der oppressive atmospheric conditions 
to-day, to pay a tribute to the mem
ory of Ktrig Edward, whoee body 11* 
In state at Westminster Hall.

The queue, six and eight abreast, 
extended nearly seven miles from the 
entrance of the hall thru the adja
cents streets, at four o’clock this af
ternoon, gnd was being constantly 
lengthened.

The sun shone brightly after a night 
of rain, and, with little air stirring, 
the heat was excessive. Many per
sons, men as well as women, fainted 
from exhaustion, and ambulance at
tendants were busy all along the 
stream of humanity.

The doors of the hall were opened 
at 8 o’clock. Many thousands were al
ready In line, and by noon the total 
number who had passed the bier. In
cluding those who had secured en
trance yesterday, had exceeded 100,000. 
Some 8000 moved silently thru the hall 
every hour, and the waiting lines grew 
more rapidly.

The police, with some tact and much 
patience, maintained Order and kept 
the thousands moving steadily. The 
mourners entered at one end of the 
hall, double rows passing on either 
side of the catafalque, and emerging 
at the opposite end of the building.

An All-night Vigil.
When the doors were closed at 10 

o’clock last night, between 50,000 and 
60,000 persons had viewed the casket, 
while perhaps half that number were 
still waiting In the adjacent streets. 
At 11 o’clock a new queue was form
ed, and midnight found the waiting 
throng swollen by many thousands. 
The* kept a night-long vigil, with a 
purpose of paying a tribute to the 
dead monarch, that would not be 
abandoned despite a heavy fall of 
rain that made them most uncom
fortable.

The queue extended for a mile or 
more and was made up of men, wo
men and children of many classes. It 
was a strangely cosmopolitan throng. 
Every land and every Color was re
presented. Thera was no class dis
tinction. Thel aborer In corduroys 
touched elbows with the frock-coated 
west-endor. In to-day's files women 
appeared to predominate.

Rushing Main Line,
"Our energies are being mainly 

concentrated In building our main 
line. Unless Something unforeseen 
occurs we expect to sec the road com
pleted and In operation between Ed
monton and Prince Rupert by the end 
of 1612, or say, two years hence. The 
task Is no easy one, but It can be ac
complished if the labor can be se
cured. The line Is now built to a 
point 126 miles west of Edmonton, 
and going farther west, the section 
through Yeilowhead Pass to Tate 
Jaune Cache, at the foot of the west
ern slope of the Rockies, is now under 
contract This leaves a gap of, 40Ô
mil* not under contract—the eastern ft D AII It UlTQ IUFI) A HIT 
and western ends being Tete Jaune I* lilt 11 U m*lu» Htu.li 3nl,
Cache and Aldermen*,. in the Bulks- flDCDA 
ley Valley, respectively. UrCKA

"Contracts for this 406-mlle gap iirtllOF 
will be awarded during this summer IIU If DC MCtt „ _ ,
in Ordèr that supplies may be rushed___________ NEXT Metz In the M||
in and distributed along the route lie- .. . ...™
fore the winter sets In. Many lakes MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL 
and Interior waterway* beyond Fort To-day xao. To-Night sao,

5SS 5 S© 8£ sst issh
mile gap, as well as On those Other 
sections, east and west, already under 
contract.” — Vancouver 
April 30, I6i0.

company not having lived up 
agreement. There appears to be 
doubt whether the situation Is one for 
federal or provincial action, the Rainy 
River being an international and nav
igable stream, and the company hav
ing been incorporated under the laws 
of the State of Maine. Hon. a. B. 
Aylesworth, minister of Justice, has 
Stated to the most unequivocal lang
uage that the company has not lived 
up to the terme of Its agreement. It 
is. therefore, liable to forfeiture of Its 
titles.

t 2 V i V some

II Prices »c to 11.50. seat^ sale to-dei
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Tii
R HASTINGS’ BIG Sii ;

by the cify wlth- Thara Night-Chorus Girls’ Contest 
EVERY FRIDAY AMATEUR NIGHT 
Next Week—" Robinson Crus* Girls*

A Second AgreeeirinL 
The case would be as clear as day

light were it not that in 1805. Hon. A.
G. MacKay, when commissioner of 
crown lands, entered Into a nâw agree
ment with the company, by which 4000 
horse power must be retained and re
served on the Canadian side, and, fur
ther power will be given to users an 
the Canadian side on application. If 
not in use.

It Is claimed by . Fort Franc* that 
this agreement was entered Into with* 
out the knowledge or sanction of the 
municipality, and, therefore, le inoper
ative. in any case, there is no men
tion in the 1805 agreement of the can
celing of the 1804 agreement, to which 
the municipality wae a party. .It Is 
claimed that in Justice to the people 
of Fort Franc* the second agreement 
should be repudiated by the Ontario 
Government.

The contention of the municipality le 
that there should be no export of any 
part of this powpr asked for by Mr.
Backus, but If the federal ministers do 
not coincide In that view, no exports 
should be allowed until the munici
pality has been put in possession by 
the Company of Information as to he 
amount of power available for inde
pendent users on the Canadian tide.
The board or railway commissioners 
are also asked to rè-opén the ca*.

Concurrent Development
hM tak«n the ground 

the agreement provide, that there 
should be concurrent development of 
power on both sides of the river and 
that compliance with the agreement 
*btm1.'1 be ln*isted upon, no matter 
how inconvenient such Compliance may
no?ntV0m,ttb6»hî0tni?anyi “• has al*° Victoria, May 4-Mr, Norman 3. 
terferod ha* ln- MacMillan, tine of the most promln-

,of the canal, ant busiaew map of Winnipeg ore’s!- constructed by the Dominion Govern- dent of the Dun.he^h-M^MUton i
Another Incident Is that Baeku. has 3™^ <^mpany “J.*ttUEor meœber I 

refused to supply uyuraulic power ^®TTrPa^ tatM* firm of Mao |
with which a pulp plant muet be run Jf®* * Vollnns, who left tor Fort 
to pay. A pulp mill cannot ectinoml* °° Monday filght, said before ,
cally be operated with electric power. leavln* that in the course of & tour of 1 
The object of Backus Is to defeat the lbe eastern provinces. Which he had 1 
manufacture of ground wood Pulp in concluded, he was struck with 
Fort Franc*, thus killing the town, thé amount of enquiry as- to British

Falh>. Columbia property. Mr. MacMillan 
Hon. Clifford Slfton and the cotiser- stated that eastern Canadians were 

vation commission have taken up the better Informed as to conditions than 
cudgels on behalf 6f Fort Frances, it many residents nf th» mwvin* n, is stated here that the federal gov- eelyL the provlnce them'
ernment Will co-operate with the On- vr„ ' - ,
tario Government to the effort to save tntw .n^, largf hwslness 
the Town of Fort Frances from the here and believe* tnere Is no
Minnesota and Ontario Power Co. (piestion ae to British Columbia/* 

Mr. Backus has been exceedingly ^reet futurfl “tt IS my -opinion that 
busy around Ottawa the last few days. tn productiveness an acre of land in

MR. BORDEN'S ILLNESS. -8Sli*?5ÂS2?2S 5?“ **r
'K.-tsrsto- % \ s® &-K

siclan: “Mr. Borden Is recovering from zs-_ . ..
a severe Illness which suldenlv ut- ^ ? of fha oommer-
tacked him on the 16th Inst. lie is e,a centre and commercial capital of 
now thoroly convalescent and experts a Prov»nce of nearly 400,000 square 
to be able to leave his room some time 1 011,68 betnE anything 'short of a 
next week.” metropolis ? *

Fort George Is at th* geographical
cgfltte ot British Columbia, -........... ,

Fort Getiree Is at the centre of the 
greatest mining, farming and tlnrbtfr 
area In North America.

Fort George Is at the centre of the 
great Inland waterways of British 
Columbia A thousand miles are 
navigable, and a thousand miles 
can easily be made navigable.

Fort George, by reason of Its posi
tion in respect to the rivers, Centres 
seven new lines of railway, building 
and projected.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYALANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
DEACONESS’ AID SOCIETY

re-

Ev«ry room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 18S7.

fa* eng ®rp per day. Aeiertcan Plea.
•a-

i t When Old N. V. Wag: I 11 AI.H.Wil
I \ IN SOCIETY.Nine Workers Made 13,332 Visits 

àufing Year—Parade of
r91st Highlanders.

ITrl
AA as .. t; •: "" :------ .:

HAMILTON, May ft—(Special.)— 
The annual

- h

Dr. Thomas G’Hagan, the Canadian 
poet and critic, Is ■ in the city on hie 

to Chicago, where fie a*umee the 
editorship of The'Chicago New World.

Mrs. Hugh Davidson, Peterboro. On
tario, announces the engagement of 
her daughter. Lottie, to Mr. Holland 
Btetr Van Every of York, Pa. The 
wedding will take place on June 8.
. The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Mabel Bell Vair. second daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jam* Valr, Bar
rie, to Mr. Alfred C. Grasley of To
ronto. The marriage will take place 
the latter part of June.

Mr. and Mrs. George Beatty "have 
issued invitations to the marriage of 
their daughter Guseie Sherman, to 
John Charles Boeckh. at 2 o’clock on 
Wednesday afternoon, June S. to the 
Sherbourne Street Methodist Church, 
and afterwards at Oakdene.

The engagement is announced of 
i Emily Blanche, youngest'daughter of 

the late Alexander H. Duncan and 
Mrs. Duncan, of Stroud, to Mr. Harry 
Standcliffe Bill*, manager of the Bank ! 
of Hamilton, Brownlee. Sa.sk. 
marriage will take place quietly In 
June. .

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Brown. Trafal
gar, Ont., dwlre to announce the en
gagement of their daughter Jennie to 
Mr. Marvin Frederick Brown of Oak
ville. The wedding will take place 
about the latter end of June.

Invitation* have been Issued for the 
marriage of Ml* Carrie Louise Mayo, 
to Donald Church Balfour, M.D., of 
Toronto, formerly of Hamilton, On
tario, at the home of the bride’s par
ents. Dr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Mayo. 
Rochester. Minn., on Saturday, May 
28.

The officer* and members of the 
Queen City Yacht Club have Issued 
Invitations for their opening on Mon
day evening.

Miss Lillian Elliott is giving a reci
tal at the Conservatory Music Hall 
or May 23.

I The Toronto Conservatory of Music 
has Issued Invitations for their annual 
concert, Vo be held at Massey Hall, on 
Thursday evening. May 26. The Toron
to Symphony Orchestra has been* en
gaged to accompany the soloists, and 
the program will also include one or 

; more purely orchestral selections.
, n_. -______ . Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Henderson and

un Tv.v o Td! , j, the Misses Edith G. and Violet May
HAUFAX. May 18 -(Special )-W.F | Henderson of Toronto were guests 

Ranks, editor of The Coledonia Gold of the Hote! victoria. New York City, 
Hunter, dropped head this morning at 
Caledonia. He was 60 years of age.

I

■P

A.
:i of the 

eld to-
public meeting 

Deaconess Aid Society was h 
night In the Central Methodist Church. 
Reportp-were gratifying. There 
nine deaconesses in the conference and 
they made 13,332 visits during the year. 
The following officers were elected: 
Mrs. J. G| Cloke, president; Mrs. Mc- 
Kune, vice-president; Mrs. G. W. Rob
inson, recording secretary; Mrs. Wa.der 
Parke, corresponding secretary ; Mrs. 
McLachlln, treasurer.

The death occurred this afternoon of 
John Manfield, 108 Rosslyn-avenue. He 
was 6» year* 6f age. Edward Beck- 
ingham passed away In his 66th year, 
and his funeral will be held from the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. W. 
Potter, 162 Burllngton-etreet

Preparation for Memorial,
The weekly parade of the 81st High

landers to-night was given up to a 
preparation for the memorial service i 
to be held by the local garrison on 
Friday. Lieut.-Col. Bruce told the men 
that he expected everyone of them to 
tunj out tor the garrison parade.

Oddfellows Preparing.
At a meeting of delegates represent- 

ing the cantons, encampment* and sub
ordinate lodges of the Independent Or
der of Oddfellows, preliminaries in the 
preparations for the grand lodge meet
ing here Aug. 8-10 were discussed.

R. ,H. Hudson, 964 Bathurst-street, 
was elected chairman of the general 
committee; Dr. W. E. Strothers, 558 
Bqthurst-street, secretary, and M. Sin- 

.-•etelr; 179 Llppincott-etreet, treasurer.
; .The convenors of committees are: 

k Hall, J. B. King, grand secretary; fln- 
I ante, H. E. Terry; program, W. J.
' Hamilton ; billeting, A. W. Switzer;
^ degrees, and competitions, W. S. Johns

ton, P.G.M.; printing. XV. C. Miller; 
reception, J. H. Chrysler, D.D.G..M.

Woolen Mills Burned
GEORGETOWN, May IS.—The Syk’s 

Woolen Mills here were destroyed by 
fire at 10.30 o'clock this morning. The 
total loss is estimated at about $30,000, 
largely covered by .Insurance.

OHEA’S TH
W Matinee Daily, 25c t Evening», 

and 6*c. Week of Nay 16- 
wla Stevens, Waterbnry Brda A Tel 
The Village Choir, Sin American Di 
eer«S Hasting* and Wilson. Grew 

The Kinetograph,. 
Poor Holloway*.

ATREProvince,arc

CAPITAL
pot to work tn this rich country that 
has railways and water transporta
tion develop* natural resources, 
creates wealth, attracts home seek era j 
and causes values to grow. The fol
lowing Item te only one of many, all ! 
to the same effect, all showing the : 
exodus to Fort George. This is re- j 
produced from The Vancouver “News- 
Advertiser" of May 6;

I approval of thl* board, 
addressed to the btmrd a

—
GREATER Come Yi

SCARBORO’’

B ïng the Children, BEACH 

THE THRIIUNCE9T THRULEBI

GALA OPENING g AT. 
CIRCUS ACTS

BIG PROGRAM DAY wt 1 

NEW FEATURES NIGHT
TWIGS—FMI—DAILY

is B. C. LAND PRODUCTIVE
The Winnipeg Visitor Says it is 

Double That of Land Elsewhere
MAY «

\

■FAn Unlim 
pcak .. . 

p Same style
3-THREE DEMONS—3
Awe-Inspiring Aerial Bicyclist* from 
the Winter Garden, Berlin. Finit 
Time Here.
Special Illumination Saturday

................... ........................... .
Your Money Back If the Comet 
strikes. Cre»

HAN LAN’S POINT
'ISTADIUM

.y TUESDAY NIGHT, MAY 24TR 
Commeacing at 8 o'clock.

MARATHON 
DERBY

NO BOMBARDMENT;* i! I A fresh i 
i just arr 
I peai’anci 
I summer! 
I wide wa 
I iots, etc 
I with lor 
I and sum 
I like the
Mover yoil 
[ fkind of 
- A CoZ/ecti 

mostly plaJ 
mcr evenmj

Commander of U. S. Gunboat Will 
Nog Permit It.

May
mander Gilmer, of the U.S. gunboat 
Paducah, has served notice on Gen
eral Iriaa. Who Is In command of the 
Venus, that he will not permit a bom
bardment of the city of Bluefielda. 
Nicaragua, and he lies also notified 
General Estrada and General Madrlz 
that he will not permit -any - armed 
conflict within the city.

These notices were sent after Gener
al trias had given notice of his in
tention to bombard the city should 
General Estrada not surrender In the 
meantime, 
learned, has refused to comply with 
the demands for surrender.

: m
- L WASHINGTON. IS.—Com-

t ?

li en route for Europe, sailing yesterday 
Major J. W. Murray and Mrs. Murray 
of Toronto are spending the week in 
New York Other Toronto people at 
the Hotel Victoria, Include H. W. Beat
ty, H. C. Tugwell, A. S. Bee, and Robt. 
E. Maxwell.

( 1
. . .. 26 Mil* 886 Yard*.

Twenty entries. Greatest Marathon 
race, ever held In Canada. Admission 
o0 .cents to any part of stand»; box1 
seats 75 cents. Tickets on sale at fibs*’*

U ;
it..

4\1 NO PLATES 

REQUIRED
Found Dead In Bed.

CALLANDAR, May ft.—J. Chertoff 
of New York was found dead in béd 
here this morning. Apoplexy was the 
cause. ______

> i A Word of Thanks.
The board of directors of the Young 

Women's Christian Guild wish publ c- 
ly to express to the Y. M. C. A. th lr 
slncerest appreciation of the magnan
imous way in which, at the conclusion 
of their own campaign, the Y.M.C-A. 
building campaign voluntarily set to 
work to raise $150,000 for the amalga
mated work of the Y. W. C. A. and the 
Y. W. C. Guild. They are deeply 
grateful for the successful issue of this 
campaign, and trust that the future 
work of the united organization may 
merit the approval and sympathy of 
the Christian public.

Signed on behalf of the board of 
management: Miss Amelia Fraser,
president; Mrs. James Litster, treasur
er; Miss Jessie McKinnon, general 
secretary; Mrs. S. H. Blake.

John A, Kassoo, U.S. Minister to Aus
tria, Is dead. He was otie of the states
men who arranged the treaty between 
Gnat Britain. Germany and the United 
States for the partition of the Samoan 
Islands.

Eastern League Baseball
AT HANLAN'S POINT

Toronto v. Newark i
TO-DAY AT 3.30 P.M, f

I
General Estrada, it is

4■
Bridge-work, per tooth
Gold Crowns ..................
Porcelain Crowns ....
Gold Inlays ...............
Porcelain Inlays ..........
Gold Filling ...................
Sliver Filling ..............
Cement Filling ............
Extracting ...........................

*2.00 — COUPON — $3.00 
Presenting this Coupon when 

; making new contract for $10.00 
if or more work, tt Is worth 

$2.00.

SX. 00! now
more5.00j'l

6.00
3.00
3.00

i k
! 1

H* . > . 1.00 
.50 PARKDALE RINK

A Favorite With Particular Propit
BAND EVERY NIGHT AND SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON «4
Long 5iZ*| 
medium aa

!
f.50i f.is

Not ■No lota ere for sal* In the 
townelte of Fort George except by us 
or our accredited agent*.

Call or write to-day for detailed In
formation.

i
ONLY THREE EXPLODED.

CANTON, O., May 18.—State officia» 
arrived from. Columbus to-day and be
gan an investigation Into the explos
ion of three of the seven boilers at the 
plant of the American Sheet and Tin 
Plate Company yesterday afternoon, 
resulting ln the death of fourteen men 
and the Injury to a score £$f more.

an absolute necessity for the public 
and should be built at once. The ex
tensions covered by the order of the 
8th of December, 1808, and by thle ap
plication will require about 26 mil* of 
single track."

There will be no costa, but the 
pany will require to affix $20 on stamps 
to the formal order.

» i Dr.W.A. Brethour g larle». fan 
Other Pre
gold, foil

Natural Resources 
Security Co., Limited

401-402-403 WINCH BÈ.DQ4 
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Plan Big Reunion.
DETROIT. May 18.—Natives <.f Hu

ron and Bruce Count!* now living In 
Detroit and vicinity are planning to 
take part in a big reunion i.-t former 
residents of the Canadian district In 

^Lucknow, from July 31 to Aug ♦.

Dentist,
f' i

250 Yonge Street,r.
< >1^3 thePhone* V. J5«4. Open Evening».

<0*er Sellers-Gough)
com-

*>=
■1 ;

Trunks. Bags 
Suit Cases

FOR. YOUR

24th of May Trip

«

There Is no economy in wear
ing good clothes and carrying 
cheap, shabby luggage, when 
you can get th* stylish kind at 
these prleee:
Special Hag ChUdreafe Sait Cases
.........-......................... . ... $1*0
L«a*t Waterproof cloth

Leather doth lia 
MM Leather 1 
Lee** Featherweight3EÊÉi'&

:::îî:“
Bags .. $2.85

'deh'»*$*.".'.'

Tmke...............

Leather Ctah 
Deep Lao
CewhMe
Steaner .. »
Tour lag Traaka .... •HK
Oar epectal Dreadowaght steamer 
Truahk............  ............ . .. $6.00
We carry a chat* asaortment of 
it earner Re*».
Take eae of Beat*» 81 Umbrella», 
la eaee It rales.

East & Co., Limited
300 Yonge Sl

6;
i

i
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EATON’S DAISY STORE NEWSUSEMENTS. \
Amldr

EXTRA
THE NEW

8HAII0 OPERA COMPART
>w — — Ballet 

Orrheetra* 40 
»r, AGIDK JACCHIA 
'hare. Et|, I.A FOltl. 
'"VO. Toe*. Et*, end a. 
"HEME, Wet, TR,)V 
■re. M»U MIÇI X, j~l 
IA a ad BAtiLlAI 
cc*, Sat. Kvt.—AlliA. 
-To bo announced late, 
'o‘>2. Mats. 25c to |i.5| 
Nta bow eellln*. ‘ 8 :

\v /
To-dayfs announcement contains news of “regular” good values—goods you may buy Thursday—Saturday—Monday—ANY business day—goods th a 
represent the good qualities and low prices that have won for the Store its name for “the best possible value for the lowest possible price/f STORE REMAINS 
CLOSED ALL DAY FRIDAY—STORE CLOSES 1 RM. SATURDAY—NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAY. %

T
Engagement 1 
Extraordinary!

IN PERTOKXANCes j
Mon.^— Romeo and
Tve*—Merchant at ! 

I • Venice.
Wed—As You Likel 

IV
Thurs. — Taming of 

ther Shrew.
Fri.-—Hamlet. ;rj
SaV Mat. — Romeo 

and JulieV
» Sat. Night—Twelfth
» Night.
>ena Monday. Mail orders! 
s SOc. 75c,: $1. $1.50, $1,]

N

Our Cold Storage for Furs We Recommend ■ ClothingTHE

to Particular Men
In winter the care of furs gives little concern to their own
ers, but the summer season, with its insects and moth 
pests, causes them many anxious moments. We#caji re
lieve you of all this anxiety.

Out Cold Storage solves the question. Real cold storage, with a 
temperature always below freezing, that is made with ponderous 
pump and massive machinery and an atmosphere absolutely free from 
dampness, is the one safe and reliable security from the small but 
mighty destroyers, moth larvae; they cannot live in the freezing cold

*■ 1*

We recommend it because it is made from pure Wool materials, is almost entirely tailor- 
made, has band-felled collars and hand-worked lapels; retains its shape perfectly through 
the special system of interlininglnd staying; haircloth runs to the very bottom of coat, and 
prevents it creasing and wilting, extra staying takes the strain off such parts as the pockets. 
These are some of the new goods :

AT $16.50—An assortment of those dressy, clean wear
ing worsteds, in striped and checked patterns, in brown, 
smoke, olive and strong grey grounds ; single-breasted, three- 

button, sacque style; fine twill body linings.

AT $20.00—Ridi greys and olive shade, with colored 
thread stripe; suits that are distinctive in style and have 
best quality interlinings. H ■

1

OtS S 588®, f rgers Massive Prod air. !*'•
I AT $22.00—Pretty summer shades of grey, in hakdine 

stripe or more distinct stripe, 1 J4 inches apart; long mil, 
single-breasted, sacque tailored. .

Black Suits, of English vicuna cloth, soft, dull finish, ifeat 
wears clean and never glosses, from all-wool fabrics and guar
anteed fast in color; single-breasted coats. Prices ......

........ ..............................$15.00. $18.00. $20*00

134 PEOPLE 
20 MORSES

with 1
Maclyn Arbuokk 1

The vaults are fast filling. We have room for a few hundred more garments 
but we suggest that you order quickly, for we do not expect to have mucl 
room very long. Our wagons will call fdr your fur garments, rugs, etc., ii 
answer to phone message or card.

A visit to our Cold Storage Plant, on the sixth floor, will be of interest to you, 
and, we think, will convince you that this service is one to be appreciated by 
every owner of furs, valuable rugs, etc.

- FUR SECTION, SECOgO FLOOR—YONGE 8T. NORTH.
mm

eek “asps*
BROOKS PRESENTS

LIAN 
SELL

X
<*:-it

Mr '
iSBR» A Young Men’s Stylish Suits Men’s Outing Suits $13*50

Coat and trousers only; a handsome fancy wBfitfedfin stone 
grey pin check, with faint stripe; coat is.a three-button model, 

single-breasted, with long roll; trousers areroomy.with cuffs 
on bottom arid side buckle and strap and loops for belt;

FUOO^Uj^N 3r.

Iffm

Caloris Bottles $1.00IE FIRST NIGHT
>140. Seat^BAla to- ■ These are of fancy worsted materials, in an extensive 

range of striped and checked patterns, in greys, browns, 
stone and olive shades, new spring fashions in the two and 
three-button long roll sacque models; sizes 32 to 37. 
Prices . .

L. -!■; ,We want to clear out the balance of these bottles, and we 
want early business, so have marked them at this extreme
ly low price to do so. You could have nothing more use
ful in the hou^e, convenient for travelling purposes or to 
carry to picnics or where lunches are carried. We guaran
tee them to keep liquids or fluids hot for 24 hours, or iée 
cold for 48 hours.

T2DAILYÏ 
I ■ LADIES

I I ............ .. , $12.50. $14.00. $16.50 sizes 35 to 44. MAIN
mCS’ BIG 8

! iht-Chorus Girls’ ContoeS 
DAY AMATEUR NIGH! 

' Robinson Crusoe Girls* To-day (Thursday) is Bargain Day* Do all the shopping you can to-day to relieve the rush of Saturday 
All orders left to-day delivered Saturday morning.MITS.WEO.iSO

morning*Because of the low price we do not guarantee them 
against breakages. Clearing Saturday..

When OM N. V. Was

AI.H.Wilsoi $1.00
MAIN-FLOOR—YONGE 8T.NEXT Metz In the '! Of Interest to Bowlers

season on Thomas
Eatonia Shoes Take the EATON 

Sewing Machine

—
“EATQNjAS” are now ready in dozens of new lasts | 
for summer wear. The “EATON I A” ** renowned as I 

a comfortable shoe, and exceedingly well made.
In the Boots, both men's and women’s, there will be 
shown Saturday a very large selection of fashionable 
styles in patent, vici kid, tan calf, velours calf, etc. 
Pair

i1C MUSIC HAUL] The special price we quote this ses 
Taylor's Lawn Bowls is the result of a large purchase 

> we made ; these bowls are noted for their great enduring 

, qualities apd perfect shape, are made of best lignum vitae, 
! with first quality ivory mounts, and are machine turned

To-Mght 84M. 1

er A Tomsel, Six Dancing * 
■ * Gale. Prices lO-lO-MJ 
s M. 1*00.

A Straw Hat for the 24th ■
Remarkable value in these 
hats at such a price, and 
all new 1910 shapes, in Can
ton and Rustic braids, me-

24$
On a Thirty* 
Days’ TrialS TH ATRE .

Dally, 25c 1 Evening», Me 
'c. Week of May 10—Bd-j
Waterbary Bros. & Tenny, 
Choir. SI* American Dane-
gs and Wilson. Granvillg 

The Klnetograph,. The

: to ensure accuracy in form and size; each set made from 
same log of wood to ensure equality in density. Special 

price, a set

Wm
$3.00 i

$4.25l-dium and high crowns, with ! In the Low Cuts, or Oxford shoes, are stylish designs for 

and medium brims ; ' both men and women, in patents, tans, vici kid, gunmetal,
etc. Pair

fExtra Quality Bowls, ivory mounted and ornamented 
borders. A set

re. narrow 
black silk bands and easy- 
fitting leather sweat. Price
........................................ $1.25

\ $5.25,
.,$3.00 dr Si-

Come Yourself IFIFTH FLOOR- aeo stfR

9 A Neat, Stylish Shoe for 
SummerRBORO For Those Who Travel

? j
For Saturday’s half-day shopping, we have à very spe
cial trunk attraction—a square canvas-covered trunk, with 
good hardwood slats, brass bound and strong brass lock 
and side clamps; inside tray and hat box. two grained

Y
*

l r-r-4
A Straw Hat for Child

ren at 49c
Good quality Canton braids, in sailor 
shape with large brim and square 
crown; navy or white satin faced band 
and streamers. Price.................49c

illdren. BEACH This beautiful all-patent leather Oxford Tie at $2.50 
—Made from vici. fine soft quality patent stock, a style 1 
that is so much in vogue for this season, Blucher front 
of the late design, creased vamps, extension sewn soles

LLIRCE8T THRILLERS

ENINS SAT. 11
leather outside straps and sheet iron bottom make an 
unusually good value for Saturday morning; 32-inch.' 
34-inch, 36-inch

CTS MAY 81 and Cuban heels, a decidedly pretty shoe, suitable for 

any .occasion, sizes V/i to 7IRAN DAY AWD 
tubes NIGHT

$2.50 $2.95
♦SECOND FLOOR—QUEEN ST. BASEMENT.

Boys’ Varsity Caps 35c , i\ICE—FREE—DAILY
F An Unlined Cap, of navy blue felt, with closely-stitched inside seams and

peak...................................................« • • • •
Same style cap, with maple leaf emblem

EE DEMINS—3 Furnishings for Warm Weather ip• • • 35c• • .
rJ\39cIng Aerial Bicyclists from 

r Garden, Berlin. IPJFH

llumlnatlon Saturday
ey Back if the Comet

So strong is our faith in the EATON 
machine of exceptional qualities, and certain to satisfy 
the exacting woman, that we ask you to buy it, gjve a 

‘month's thorough trial, and if it is not to your decided 
liking we’ll take it back and cheerfully refund your mdney.

as a sewingMAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST 6 Your home should be wide open in the hot summer wea- ' 
ther, open to evêry breeze that blows. Here’s where 
screening adds to summer comfort, health and conveni-j 
ence. With screens the doors and- windows may stand 
wide, and yet no flies can get in to ruin and annoy, nor 
mosquitoes to make-life unbearable. Special for Satur
day.

1

— J Cream Serge Coats Among the1
Season’s FavoritesAN’S POINT

ADIUM
£ -, • 1H—

WE GUARANTEE THE "EATON” FOR 
TEN YEARS

'It » of the high-arm, automatic, \>all-bearing, drop-head type, and 

'many distinctive features ; the ihuttle
adjusting, never slipping off the machine; a complete set of attachments accom
panies each machine. Price ,,, .................................... .. ... .................$19.50

FOURTH FLOOR.

I -A fresh shipment of these Nobby Cream Serge Coats has 
just arrived, and aside from their excellent style and ap
pearance, they’re among the most popular outing coats for 
summer. The majority are in the heavj" weave effects,1 
wide wales, diagonals and fancy stripe diagonals and chev
iots, etc.; some are in the plain mannish tailored styles, 
with long lapels and pearl buttons, others patch pockets 
and smart fancy cuffs and fancy collars. There’s no time

k
V SIGHT, MAY Z4TH 
«dug at 8 o’clock.

"The Challenge” Refrigerator has a selected ash case, 
golden finish, has a large removable ice rack, huge 
provision chamber with single door, lined with gal
vanized iron, adjustable shelves, swinging base and 
easy-running casters* Each $12.75,

natural finish, with heavy pests, well, braced, shaped slat 
back, wide arms, with # book r#t and a double-woven 

- çane seat. Each

Afm Rocking Chairs, of moderate size, in red, green and 
natural finished frames, have high backs, with cane seat; 
the cane is double wevçp, making them strong, eemferV 
able and easy recking

50 Pair^ Bed Pillars, all feathers clean, thoroughly rene, 
vatetj and odorless, poses %t3z2J, jawg aft ticking,
all well filled, ffoeciai for Saturday, per pair , .$1 1g

- FOURTH FLOOR.

is large and self-threading; the belt is self-ÎATHON 
ERBY

—MiMile* 385 Yards.
Jitries. Greatest Marathon 

>ld in Canada. Admission 
any part of stand»; Box 

Tickets on sale at Shea’s The Finish to Your Home200 Window Screens, with adjustable hardwood frames, 
™<like the present to secure yours—you can put it on now extending to 32 inches, covered with best quality green

League Baseball ■ oyer your silk or fancy costumes, and it’s stylish over any wire cloth, securely fastened to the frame; are special for

NLAN’S POINT ■kind of dress for summer wear. An sizes $10.00 Saturday at two for
A Collection of Spring Coats, in the short lengths, some silk and satin lined, Screen Poors, of surface oak, are made from selected
mostly plain and stripe coverts and serges, convenient to slip on on a cool sum- pine, with hardwood deweU and green wife cloth, securer
mer evening. Each..................................................................................................   $3.98 ly keyed in place; a strong, w«i-bra§«d door; sizes 2-6

x6. 2-8x6-9, 2-10*6-10, ?-0*7'0

-

lies largely in the quality of Mouldings, Our Mouldings 
are true te size and perfect finish, Saturday morning we 
offer some specimens,

... $2.25
25c

to v. Newark
kv AT 3.30 P.M. •H

j inches wide. Imitation Qqlf Reont Moulding, is printed with a grain like 
natural wood in every way j this j* a neat design, covered with the best quality 
yaraish, made from good pteck, and j| pf g grade f°f all Paftt of the ëeqifi, . 

Special, per foot

White Enamel Room Moulding, | /i inches wide, is a finisher for drawfog- 
halls, bedrooms, dining-rooms, etc. ; it has a high-grade enamel surface. 

Special, per foot •.. ».. •. . ». • •. • • • • • « », -. - ». •. t 1 » * * .

$3.50DALE RIN tri 1 ! * : : ! : : : si : * :
. 82ctte With Particular People Silk Outing Coats Low Priced 1ciynichtandsaturda’ 15cOne set complete fixtures 

Arm Chairs -for the Verandah, show a neat design in
t - • * ’HI -. ! ! ill I I ! 1 s ' 1 *, t: lit i 11 lit i i : i : s:i i:: vs i

odd black taffetas, in theAFTERNOON Long Silk Coats, in natural Shantung, also some 
medium and long lengths, semi-fitting and pleated backs, long revers, some col
larless. fancy and plain plaid trimmings, in conventional designs

rooms.THREE EXPLODED. 1

O . May 18.—State otfictaW
l Columbus to-day and 
^sugation into the: expl 
of the seven boilers at 

• American Sheet and Tlq 
)any yesterday afternoo 
the death of fourteen me 

ary to a score Mt more. _

$9.50
Other Pretty Styles From $1 1.50, $13.75 to $ 15.00—Tussore and cloth of 
geld, full length, plain and shawl collar of black peau de soie, satin foulards, 
stms-fiüing styles, frog and plain button fastening. T. EATON C°.™ 3-incA Imitation Oak Plate Rad, every foot perfect, and finished to the last __ 

ten days, and of lasting quality varnish ; neat pattern. Per- foota if i* 9fto- -«

1 SECOND FLOOR—JAMES STREET
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Baseball TurfToronto 5 
Newark 0

Arrivals 
and TrialsCricket Yhev'et/Z*13 J*

INI

Oceanft * Sr ~
=

I Mil
« *i?rr*ïVGV •}*£&*?! - 'V

Basebalf Records Rosedale, Veterans 
Beat Present Team

MEN’S HAIS AND FURNISHINGS InLowScormg
, ; A-.itr ' '-J W • r-*— W -jmm* % ww ». ^

F0R THB HOLIDAYS AND THE KâWfcV - f The Ro.ed.le veteran. all turned up. Flreros,

-*|" except on* for the match yesterday with I toe «core might indicate. The Fin 
the present Rosedale team. The result Nwe unbeatabje on yesterday’. pi.y 

tor-th* oM-timer. by tsg.run.. ^S2®K^58

Owing to the dark day and the damp the Firemen just started lit to hit 
wicket, scoring was low. The veterans, owe started could not be headed 
going In first, were all out for 44, and* as played the best game of their career 
the boys could do nothing with the bowl- on the field and at the bat, so the j 
log of Lyon and Montgomery, they're- need not feel discouraged at the Mr 
tired for 34, Lyon taking four for 18.and of yesterday*, game.
Montgomery six for *. Time was up be- There was no distinct feature to 

■ tore the close of the second Innings, when, game but the terrific hitting of the* 
both rides Improved with a better tight, men. The PoUce were greatly hi 
It was a moat enjoyable day, and the ped by their, crack pitcher, Joe f. 
match wUV likely become an annual having a very tore atm, which has 
affair. • Following are the scores : bothering hire since the last game. -

—Rosedale Veterans—First Innings.— .he caught cold in It With Sween»
W. Ledger, bowled Wookey ..................3 to take up the firing fpr the Bobbl#
J. 8. Bowbanks, c Guild, b Wookey.... 6 story' might have been different. 8c

)?■ & kyon* c 5*1*- b Oulld^............ 6 Policemen «hi**»*»* **.♦:* » »
U. H. Forrest ef, c Dean, b Wookey/..» 0 Firemen ............................„S 0 8 3.0 3
E. Faulds, bowled Guild .......... ;............... » * Three-base blts-Whyte. Two-tease
H. T. Petman, bowled Guild................ 0 Sweeney. Whyte. Bird, Corbett, 8h
R. a Montgomery, bowled Guild...........-j 1 Bases on hails—Off Benson 4, off 1
A. N. Garrett, c Leach, b Guild............» 7 l, off -Sweeney L off Martini 6.

i Or./A. J. Harrington, b Reid .................... S outs—By Benson 7, by Martini 3. by
W. Crichton, not out ..........................   2 ney 2. Left on bases—Police 7, Fire
Sub., c Dean, b Guild................................. - 0 Umpire—Frank Hal tin an.

/ -Extras

FIREMEN ON THE RUN-Tff-ELLEÏITES KILSDMINE 
THE LEAGUE LEADERS

Note and Comment
BELMO 

bound on 
won the I 
nient Park 

| . champion 
, thru her 
the popula 
pixsant.

I morning I 
it also ma 
good radii 
his first a 
cockej- clu 
an easy v- 

FiRST 1 
4V* furlone 

L Novell
2 Pluvio 
3. Aldriaj

. Time .54 
let flnlshe 

SECONC 
furlong*, i

1. Golden
2. Metapl 
8. Troubt 
Time 1.15

Field, Cut 
named.

THIRD 
S -furlongs, 

1. Sernpri
t. Royal ja 

8. Beatrh 
Time l.Oj 
FOUNT» 

value Jaw, 
1. Ocean* 
Î. Indian
3 Mexoai 
Time J~4S

ed a* rihir 
' FIFTH j 
for age, r 
up. 1% mil

1. Fitzhri 
!. Grown 
*. Candle 
Time 1.1 
SIXTH

up. 8400’a 
-1. Eddie

2. Sir Cl 
X Chepu 
Time 1.3

as named.

Eastern League.
'Youth was by no means served in the 

cricket match at RosedaJe yesterday, 
when a genuine team of veterans defeated 
the present Rosedale eleven. True, the 
Aorlng was small, but the old-timers 
were in no wise behind the youngsters, 
especially în.thè bowling department, the 
Performance- of Messrs. Montgomery and 
Lyon with the ball being noteworthy. In 
the second innings, when the boys were 
dooming familiar with,, the trundling, 
Captain Bowbanks put on Crichton, whose 
Underhand delivery was famous twenty 
years ago. His arm has lost none of Its 
dunning, and thus the vets, had no 
tiroWble In keeping down the runs till time 
Ufa* up. Eve,y one of'the old-timers Is 
weD over the 40-year-old mark, while two 
at least are not,far from 60.

deliveries', of McGinley 
at the Island enabled To

ronto and Newark to establish a record 
for the Eastern League In the matter of 
t#e shortest gams played, via, 1 hour 5 
minutes. The world's record was made 
by Atlanta v. Shreveport in the Southern 
League. Sept." 24, 1804, the time being 44 
vhilirutes, or just nine minutes less than 
ygs^erday at the stadium.

Won, Lost Pet.
S' h .680

Clubs. 
Newark 
Buffalo 
Piovldence 
Toronto

#••••* »»■ *«»v»•• • * lj
,,,,,,, «--IS 9 !

................... ..4 12" *10 .546
..... »................. ». 18 .lit .648

Rochester ^i... ................... 12 v ît .622
Baltimore ...U'»*.............. 10 "* 45..................-......... rr' l m

Jersey City r .815
Wednesday eeorw: Toronto 5. Newark

5-

Games to-day: Newark at Toronto, 
Providence at Montreal, Jersey City at 
Buffalo, Baltimore at Rochester,

American .League,

.626*

;McGinley . tji - Finie Foi#,- ' Easily 
, Outpitching the Iron Man— 

Newark Again To-day.

I ? .400

Most men who . have . .not 
“ already made their purchases 

for the 24th, and the races 
will prefer to do eo to-day,.

,:t 1

Black and Purple' Four-in-hand ’ '
Tire

4 see up.In a game which only went sixty-five 
minutes, that come# pretty near to es
tablishing a league record, the Leafs 
made Newark look more like taitenders 
than league leaders, sewing up the game 
In. such quick time.,that many of the fans 
could hardly bedeve It. Suffice It to say, 
the Kelleylies counted two In the first 
and three In-the second, making the score 
5 to o, and the game might ae well have 
been called then, so far as the scoring 
went, for no more counting resulted* In 
the remaining six and a halt Innings.

Iron Man McGlflnity was himself pre
sent, spirit and flesh, oh the mound for dolphin 4,, Chicago 2. 
the visitera but his curves, were left In Games to-day: Chicago at Boston, St 
the baf-bag till the third spasm, and then Louis at’Washington, Detroit at Ptitiadel- 
tt was too late, for Jim McGinley. the Pbla, Cleveland at New York.
Leafs! twirier, was going great guns, 
only allowing five scattered hits, 
effective was McGlnley’e twirling that 
only one man—Scbafly, In the first' in-: 
ninge—reached second base. Not a New
ark player saw third, while only seven 
found a resting spot on first, and two of 
these—Ganley and Meyers—were victims 
of a double-play.

Toronto Won by being able to pound out 
long drives, some of these going for base 
hits owing to the high wind, which both
ered the outfielders, the Newark garden
ers being completely at sea for the first 
two or three innings, altho McGinnity 
practically tossed tils own game sway to 
the Initial Innings, when he made a wild 
heave to first on Mullen’s bunt, Shaw 
scoring, while Mullen Journeyed to seç-

Wlth such a wind blowing, the fielders 
■were haring their troubles, and then some, 
in gauging fly baits, and In this respect 
"the Leafs fared better, simply because 
they were not getting such hard chances 
off McGinley as. Newark were oft Mc- 
Glnoity. However,
catches were puked off by McGinley and,
Zimmerman, the ball fooling the fielders 
eacn time, but they pulled down tt)e pel
let, In each instance tailing over on tneir 
backs. Another catch that evoked en
thusiasm from the fans was Gettman’s 
near-homer lp. the ninth, Grltnehaw grab
bing the ball with his gioved hand extend
ed in the bleachers, and saving two runs, 
for Schally was on first at the time.
Gettman caused laughter by making a 
rush for Grimshaw when he speared, the 
ball and throwing some dirt at Grim.
However, perhaps Gettman’s flow of Eng
lish would have caused a bigger laugh In 
some circles than his chase.

Shaw carried off the batting honors for 
the day with two doubles and a, stogie, 
while Schafly. had two "of Newark's five 
hits. In the field noth teams per
formed cleverly, e6peciaily the Toronto 
Infield* they tearing off two double-plays 
during the afternoon.

Shaw started the fun for Toronto 1* 
the tlrst innings by rapping out a double, 
scoring on McuUmity's who heave of Mui, 
len's buht. Muilen took second on thei 
play, going to third on Driehanty’s bunt, 
and scoring on Grimsnaws Texas leaguer 
over first.

Black Glares 
81JW aad ft. 76.

Few Spring Vest*
American eut—Latest styles 

S34M to 8*#

Won. iiosb. Pet. 
18 4. .818

— — — — —y w» - ■••..»»iff»»»»# "'w. \
Detroit.' ••4spWsssewe-p.aya.ss 15 11
Cleveland .........U
Boston • • • • s sssssssss sse# ss- U ' .' 12 '
Washington ..
CWlMgje pe*s**.e - pss-ss.e-ssse ■*» *1 .inn
\-lAScr Üâ»'".WajAlngton13h do™ 

?■ New York 6, St. Louis 3; Phlla- 
Ralnal. Boston.

? -, r; m

»

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
New York ...

assess eeessssi
.862| V

tTlie rapid-fire 
ahd McGinnity t

.677 .'61 h .542

.52Vu "mm
'••• •••••••se

.- "8
10 17 .370

14 .364
Sett

Our leader at $1.80 has no su
perior at the price — attractive 
patterns—perfect at-

We are sole agents in Toronto for 

Burberry’s ' r.

Weather-alls aad SUp-e*e

A good raincoat Is almost in- 
7 dispensable for race week 

816.00 to $80,00

y Shirts

R' With absolute satisfaction 
assured by such makers as the 
following there need be no 
“shopping around.”

League, it _lâ suggested that they, have 
practised slugging with too short a stick.

It is a fact that Montreal Interests have 
written the Canadian Racing Associations 
to regard to. the holding of- lawful and 
sanctioned races at Deloriraier Park, and 
it to understood that if the prospects are 
for conducting a meeting to a reputable 
manner, there will be no objection from 
the ruling running horse organization.

The annual official' rule book of the 
Canadian Lacrosse Association made Its 
appearance yesterday, Issued by the T. 
Eaton-('SmphtiyV where the same may be 

: had Sjr tljfe sporting goods department.

' HOHda$r lacdnsss- ha» been father à 
doubtful .propositi onto Montreal,say s T 
doubtful preposition in Montreal, says 
The Gazette, anà a» a rule tile clubs have 
avoided .Victoria Day, Dominion Day and 

'""LAbOr Day to arranging their dates. The 
opening game pf the N. L. U/ berths on 
fh>':M:AC'À.Aï flêKFnext"Tuesatfy is* tliere- 
fobe. t something in tins nature of an ex
periment. î In the sporting -line there will 
be Eastern League - baseball -at Atwater 
Rank .as-,a,counter-attract! oh, but. proba-

i5htiSfli8LSftoSS*SrL88
real anfT tlfep journejr to the lacrosbe 
match in the afternoon.

Notional League.So
Clubs.

RttM)UTR ••bs IHIIIIpsassss 36

tyiw York bgse«#s*«ss••••$«
Cincinnati ,
Philadelphia
Chicago ..........
gt^Louls ..........

Won. Lost. PcL Stetbeo, 
■d Giya

Shapes for all men.

•800 to 00.00

Kaox,
Christy, Peelis n

12 io
............12 / 11 1 , ,532
............ 13 13 .620

•••* ••$••$«•••’ 12 j 13 .600
—- __ ••*•••* ••»••>•• eie see 9 16
Bl£0l8rtLVe*«*e - ...................... 9 i8 . 333

Wednesday scores: Pittsburg 8, Boston 
New .York 10. CTncinnati 6; St/Louis 6, 

^ Chlc»8® *• Brooklyn 2. 
Games to-day; Boston at Pittsburg, 

Chicago, New York at CoS- 
ctaratt Philadelphia at 8L Louis.

IS 6
The Irish Tourney.

The British United Athletic 
a Mg string of boxers training 
Irisb-Canadian tourney bn the e 
Monday and Tuesday, 3bth aad 1 
Hickman will make 158 pounds and 
to that class Instead of in the h4 
weight. Scotty McKay, 
others of the B.Ü.A.C.
Johnny Moee, a former Hamll

Total .......... ; ., 44K —Second ■ Innings—
Ui W. Ledger,. bowled «Wookey .,

J. S, Bowbanks., bowledW ookey.......... | 10
G. 8. Lyon, c Guild, b Wookey..............* 2
J. H. Foregter, bowled Reid 

i 8. Faulds, std, bowled Guild 
i H. F. Petman, howled Guild

A. N. Garrett, bowled Guild......................
R. O. Montgomery, bowled Guild.
Dr. Harrington, e and b Guild......—* 6
W. Crichton, c and b.Guild
Sub., not out ..............

Extras

.360
Out of respect for the memory of the late King Edward VII, this 

•tore'will remain cleeed all day* Friday.ii\m-a a 16!I

FAIRWEATHER’S, Limited
Toronto and Winnipeg

0 Hubt
trill

##•••••••••»
3
8jl

, l r ! II
14 , le one of the newcomers.

bouts will be held In the Riverdale 
, and entry Mantes may be had from C 
l Pearce, phone Park 3488; T. O'Rom* 
* aimeoe-street; M. J. Kennedy, 67 B1 

«-street, or Frank CarroH.the wetl-k 
** boxing Instructor. •

y>p' lYllllama Lett on bases Buffalo 3,
iîfSliFiî?' L yiy Pitch eo—Taylor. Urn. 
piiee-KeU^and^amgan. Time of game

. 0" •••••••••••••••••••»od
••be•••••••*$••••••>• ••••••

—leéOt
Total ..................... .
—Rosedale C.C.—First Innings — :

Reid, std, bowled Montgomery................ 8
Dean* bowled Montgomery 
Wookey. bowled Lyon ...
Munchoo, bowled Lyon ..
Guild, bowled Montgomery ....
Leach, bowled Lyon ..............
Lamb, c Faulds* b Lyon ........
Thompson, c and b Montgomery.......
Johnson, c Bowbanks, b Lyon...;
Vay, bowled Montgomery ..
McCarter, not out ..........

Extras ..............

Total ...................
—Second Innings

Reld-, c Forester, b Lyon..........
Dean, bowled Lyon 
Wookey, bowled Crichton 
Munchoo, bowled Lyon ....
Guild, not out ...........................
Leach, not out ..........................

Extras........................................

■;

wM&WïÈà
H°’l™e»1 went to pieces, and there 

was nobody to either right or toft field
c?um /eLunder the «Y balls. The 

Birds tallied twice in the first and. three 
times to the third innings. With -the 
base» full and two out to the third, Dein- 
lnteL_feU *!' over himself in trying to 
get Byers’ fly ball, and Baltimore scored 
three times. The best Rochester could 
get was a couple of earned rubs to the 
second and a gift to the fifth. Score :

Rochester- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Batch, r.f. ....................4 1 1

-Pattee, 3b. .....................4 0 2
Osborne, c.f.....................3 0 0
Delnlnger, l.f.................. 4 1 1
Spencer, lb...................... 4 1 2
Alperman, 3b............ 4 0 1
Holly, s.e...........;............ 8 0 0
Blah, c. ......................... 4 8 0
Holmes, p. ........... 10 0
Lafitte, p..........................2 0 0

QUEEN CITY YACHT CLUB r 
PROGRAM OPENING NIGHT.

The opening night of thç Queèn City 
Yacht Club Is to be held on Monday, 
May 23 (postponed from 21st InsL on 
account of the King’s death), 
particulars are as follows: Progressive 
euchre, 8.15 to 10.16; dancing In both 
clubroom and balconies, 10.15 to mid
night; billiards for those who do not 
dance.

ROYALS WIN ANOTHER
CITY CHAÉPION8MTI*.

F. Leslie of the R.-CJB.C. pool team- 
won * the championship of Toronto In 
a closely-contested game with F. 
Albert» of 8L Mary's team at the To
ronto Rowing Club on Tuesday night. 
This Is the Royals’ first year In league 
work on the cushioned tables. Mr. 
Leslie was the recipient of a beautiful 
gold medal, suitably engraved and do
nated by Mr. T. Harmon. Mr. Leslie 
Is one of the Royals’ ypungeet mem
bers, but he showed great Judgment In 
this important match. Well done,. 
Frank, the boys appreciate the honor 
you have brought the club.

• . The Class A bowling team bowl the 
Brunswick» the first match In the roll
off for "the championship of the city 

r.H.E. to-night on the Brunswick alleys. This 
.... 3,8 0 6 0 0 0 2 x— 8 12 1 ehould be the best bowling competition

...... 10 0 110 1 10-/ 5 12" 6 ?* ‘he season. The Royals will be there
E- Batteries—Camnitz and Gibson; Brown, . ...

e Cuttls and Smith, Umplree^-BmsUe and ..P? ™et J**1.
Johnstone. -- arrangements were completed for

1 0 At Cincinnati—SOth Mathewson and J_h« 8fSf,°n ln
»" O Suggs were hit hard-to-day, but CtacOi- Yhe e" wiH compe^ to
0 1 nati’s errors allowed-New York to win by TgL°Jll0 £yC,h. n?ee‘at Jcar-
2 1 10 to 6. Cincinnati made a game;ninth thon- Hv* Sm?fi, 2AnAri«ttaw

* * gsres,-2:222 “ASssvs
Batteries—Suggs aad McLean; Mathew- rarjt tracK" 

sor. and Myera.-,, Umpires—Johnstone and 
Moran. «. /

At St. Louis—8L Louis won Its seventh 
straight game to.day. by defeating Phila
delphia ln the second game of the series,
5 to 2. Moran was htt safely ln the eighth 
innings for four singles and three runs, 
which broke the tie* Score:
St. Louis

11 Brunswick vs. Royàlo To-nlgto
The first of the homeland-home ri 

for the city bowling championship wl 
played to-night at the Brunswick si 
between Brunswick» and Royals.

The return game, which was eched 
for to-nlorrow nigh* at the Royals’, 
been cancelled, owing to the Royal i 
being closed on that date. The la 
will arrapge the second game to-nlgt

OAKLA 
resulted i 

FIRST
1. Airs.
2. Blskri 

. 3. Burn I
Time 1 

cence, 
and A 

SECON1
1. Saiall
2. Wlltn
3. Zlata 
Time .4

Ann. Blu< 
THIRD
1. Mise
2. Saloot
3. Dene# 
Time 1.

Salneet. * 
Gre.tchen 
ran. 

FOURT 
1. Raieii

1
two spec taeniae4! , I :::î

i
: • •••••••••• • ••■ .:i, The **•••(•••••

'
: nna

• •«•• SO «'•••♦•• *••

-PHONE MAIN 7631-
REED'S TAXICABS

and AUTOMOBII
SPECIAL ATTENTION 

TO NIGHT CALLS.

#•••••• e •••••«»•«<

American League Scores.
AUfVbshiasnqpsflreoru was. effective 

with men on bases, arid Washington was 
enabled thereby to defeat Cleveland. Mit- 
chell- was. driven, to the bench in the

ink again featured" the game. R.H.E. 
Washington ....... 0 1 2001 00 *—4^ 7 3
Cleveland -....a...,, Q 1 0 (10 0 0 0 2—3 10 1

Batterlesr-Groorp and Street ; Berger, 
Mitdhèll, Bcmls "land Easterly. Umpires— 
Kerin- and Sheridan. ;

At New York—New York .captured the 
Jast game of the series from St. Louis, 6 
to ' 3, by hittlBg Stremmel freely lu the 
seventh and eighth innings, and by taki 
Ing full advantage oferrore made by Wal- 
tecev" Hoflman- simL..Allan. Griggs' bat-

TeiTYo* ...■/-•••' 0 M0%4t»-»""^ \
, Battérf^-Stremmei and Alien; Vaughn, 

Frill "and Klelnow* TJfnptrek—GLoughha
sod terrifié/" f'fm - • hl~-ï. - .. s j

At Philadelphia—Wednesday’s victory

for the

i National League Scores.
At" Pittsburg—Boston hit Camnitz hard, 

but the hits were scattered thru the game 
and the visitors lost to Pittsburg again 
by 8 to 5, mainly because cf ragged field
ing and the fact that Curtis was found 
tor seven hits In the first two Innings. 
Brown, who succeeded him, was more ef
fective. Leach and Brown each knocked 
the bail over the fence for a home run. 
Score:

"(I I 0 0 
4 0 •*.
0 1*. ••
0 0 
1 1 
2 0
2 I
3 0 
0 0 
1 0

i 5AMUELM,t' I 61 LU A RO TAM,
manufactvm

Vj Total for four wickets

BASEBALL NflTES.

■

I 2. RPittsburg 
Boston ...Totals ...................... .33 3 7

Baltimore— A.B. R. H.
Slagle, c.f. fill
Goode, r.f. ...................  3 1 3
Hall, 3b. ............................. 4 0 1
Walsh, T7f. 4 6 0
Clancy, lb. ..................... 6 11
Dunn, 26. '..7..4 10
Nichole, As. ......... I t 1
Byers, c. ............/. 2 0 1
Adkins, p. .............. ,...4 0 0

..,.32 5 8 10 3

.020010000-3

' $ 3. IpcIerJ 
Time'1.3 
FIFTH] 
1. Plbai ik gB

rime 1.4
tehello. IJ 
al«o ran.

■ SIXTH 
1. Dahlg 

""2. Babe 
• 3. Cuvln 

Time H 
Intellect, 
gon, Sam 
full also

First blood tor the Leafs, and three
more to play.

Jim McGinley pitched one of the beat 
games of hie career.

McGinnity win likely work back to one 
.of the games on Saturday.

Vaughn robbed hHnaelf of a base hlt by 
not running out bis h-lgh Infield fly in the 
third, Zimmerman running clear over to 
first from third after the ball, and then 
failing to feet the catch,but threw Vaughn 
out àt first. Vaughn heard a few thing» 
from Manager Joe.

Rudolph Will likely work for the Leafs 
to-day, and Mueller for the vl el tore.

Tim Hurst, with his stands-up collar and 
patent leathers, was behind the plate. 
Tim’s pipés are not ln very good working 
order. .!

Meyers made himself known on the 
coaching Unes for a few minutes,

Joe Jackson, for ulna years sporting 
editor <?f The Detroit Free Frees, and 
president of the Baseball Writers’ Asso
ciation, leaves that paper on Saturday to 
take charge of The Washington Post. He 
will be succeeded by E. A. Batchelor, 
formerly with The Providence Journal.

Philadelphia Americans yesterday won 
their thirteenth successive game.
Catcher Crisp Is here with the Newark 

team, but It will be some time before he 
Is able to catch, owing to a strained knee

J; MCTague of The Newark Star to on 
the trip with Newark.

Barney Dreyfuee of Pittsburg has hired 
Billy Murray, the former manager of 
Jersey City and Philadelphia Nationals, 
as scout for the Pirates.

It Is likely that Kid Gleason, formerly 
with the Philadelphia Nationals, will suc
ceed Lou SimmeU as manager of the York 
Tri-State team. _

jack Dunn Is after Third-Baseman Bar
beau of the St. Louis Cardinal».

All the games in the New England 
League were postponed yesterday.

r
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i.ili TORO it;-..Two- roeo. ware down ln the second be
fore JVIi.Gir.ley was passed. Shaw alngledj 
sending McGinley to third. Shaw purloin, 
ed second, both base-warmers counting ou 
Mullen’s dbub.e, while Mpllen came home 
on D6.dha.uty's tyo-uagger to rignt. Tnl» 
rung "doA-ti the cur talk on the scoring, 
only one Leaf—Shaw—getting to secona 
In the next six innings, that bring In. the 
seventh, when he doubled with two down.

With the game lost, McGinnity took 
himseif out of trie box, letting Holmes, a 
leit-hander, whom he got from the 
Giants, twirl tne eighth Innings, omy 
three tieais fcatog him, even if. rbtz did 
get a stogie, as he was naked at second 
stealing by Holtz, wnoee arm kept the 

' Deals in check ail atternoon, with the 
exception of Shaw. Tne score ;

A.B. K. H. O. A. E.
0 0 3 4 *0

j m Manufacturers of .-owlla, j 
and Bowline Supplies. Sc Is a 
In Canada lor the celebratedTotals ............i.

Rochester
Baltimore ........... 3 030 00006-6

Two-base hit—Byers. Three-base hit— 
Clancy. Sacrifice hit—Hall Sacrifice fly 
—Holly. Stolen bases—Pattee. Osborne. 
Double-play—Nichols to Dunn to Clancy. 
First base on errors—Rochester 2, Balti
more 2. Hit by pitched ball—By Holmes 
1, by Lafitte 4. Left on bases—Rochester 

’6, Baltimore 10. First base on balls—Off 
Holmes 4, "off Lafitte 1. off Adkins L 
Struck out—By Holmes 1, by Lafitte 2, by 
Adkins 4. Wild pitch—Adkins. Innings 
pitched1—Holmes 3, Lafitte 6, Adkins 9. 
Runs off each pitcher—Off Holmes 5. off 
Lafitte 0. off Adkins 3. Hit# off each 
pitcher—Off Holmes 4, off Lafitte 4, off 
Adkins 7. Umpires—Stafford aodi Byron. 
Time—2.10. Attendance—1068.

AMATEUR BASEBALL. TIFCO” "4 ii? ! erners and the thirteenth in a row
fielding errors 
scored by both 

HU . R.H.E.
f/blcagp............ .... .. .'O’l'l 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 4 6
PhliadeWia .i.:r./0 2»8 0 »0-«.3^4 7 -1 
^'BatteflW^Wateh r aad Block; Morgan 
and Lapp; Umpires—Connolly and Dlrieen.

AtifBaston- Boston v. . Detroit, rain.

NevJ York State Scores.
At A lbany-Albany-Syracuse, ratn.

Troy—Troy-Utica, rain. ___.
At Bipgbamtori—Elmira 8, Binghamton 2.
Âf wTlkriS-Bürre—Scranton 11, Wtlkee-

^AUNètv -H-Sven—Brown », Yale 5.. (Call

ed' at end of .twelfth to allow -teams to 
catchf.trsJc ) .

St. David's Cricket Club.
The following will represent the above 

club against Riverdale C.C. at Mverdale 
Paik job Saturday afternoon: Hubbard, 
Baker, Fowler, Reed leapt.). Muckleston, 
Peiriri, Catinter: Skyvingteo* - Richards. 
Dlllworth and Maekie. The players are 
requested, to.be on hand no* later than 
2.30 at Riverdale. The secretary would 
like to hear from clubs wishing to arrange 
games on any of the following dates: May 

"28, June'18, July 1, 9, 16. Aug. 1, 13. and 20. 
Address George H. -Mpricy, 44 Sliudell- 
avénuc. "

! ■ > mmmm BALLThe Royal Oaks practise to-night on 
the Brock-avenue grounds, when all play
ers are asked to turn out at 6 o’clock.
. The Columbia» will play 
an exhibition game on Frld

This ball is the best on the mar
ket, because It never oUpe, never lee#. 
Its shape, always rolls true, hooks 
and curves easily, dose not become 
greasy, is absolutely guaranteed] a 
cheaper than any other reputable 
patent oall, nd compiles with - the 
rules and regulations of the A. B. C.

All first-claoi alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll, and you will never 
roll any other hall. 246-

, v
fl 1

the Diamonds 
ay morning on. 

Bickford’s flsld, when the players are re
quested■ to turn out on time.

The opening of the Boys’ Union Base
ball League on Saturday next will see 
the Westenklns of the West End Y.M.C.A. 
in line with a very fast lot of players, 

. . , McMillan’s who are expected to clean up everything
bad throw of Tinker’s grounded, Archer's In' sight to the senior section of this 
sa-criflee and Pfelster s single. After league. The team will be picked from

Pa?k!nfnd°tL%enmg^e’^lH
eeseion and gave Chicago its second run. played at the big ring In the Exhibition.
Chicago ........0 0 0 1 0 010 0 1— 3 6 2 The senior division of the Boys' Union
Brooklyn .............. 0300000000—2 5 5 Baseball League will hold a meeting this

Batteries—Pfetster and. -Archer; Barger evening at 8 o’clock In the Broadview 
and Erwin. UmplrewtiO’Day and Bren- Boys’ Institute* All teams must be en- 
neb. tered by to-night, as the schedule will be

arranged. E. D. Otter, secretary, Broad
view Boys’ Institute.

’ At the island last night, Metropolitan 
beat Canada Life, 5 to 2.

The General Office defeated the Base
ment to the Eaton League at Diamond 
Pajk by the Score of 8—1. The features 

"were the pitching of Smith for the win
ners, he holding his opponents at his 
mercy, and the .batting of Finnegan. Bat
tery for „winners—Smith and Forgle.

LOU76V
day reeul 

FIRST
1. South 

straight.
2. Sigo.
3. Bob I 
Time 1.

Eva Tani 
Nysnz. P 

9ECON8
1. Nannq
2. 1.» Tr] 
2. Belle J 
Time 1.3

R.H.E.
00020003x— 5 8 2

Philadelphia ...........  020000000—2.7 1
Batteries—Sallee, Backman and Phelps; 

Moren and Moran. Umpires—IClem and 
Kane.

At Chicago—Chicago defeated Brooklyn 
to-day 3 to 2 to a ten-innings game. Tho 
winning run was scored on

-

t

><*\\ p
NEWARK-

Louden, a. 8. ............
Schafiy, 2b. ............
Keliy, l.f. ................
Uettn.an, c.f. ........
Ganley, r.f. ........
Zimmermari, 3b. ..
Agier, lb. ................
Holtz, <; ...........
McGinnity. p. .....
Holmes, p............
Meyers x .......... ....

Ati 0 2 2 4 0
0. 1 0 0 0
0 0 3 0 0
0 1 0 0 0
0 0 2 3 0
0 1 13 0 0
0 0 1... 3 . 0
0,0 0. 4 1 Charters—

0 0 0 0 Hudson ...... .
0 0 0 0 0 McQuerrle ......

........„...31 0 5 24 18 1 o.TSÎîJîL:'"”
rv- Y A.B..R. H. O. A. E.

4 • 3 2 0 0 Goodyear ......
■R..... 3 1 3 4 0 w 11116 .................

1 0 0 0;
14 0 0
1 0 3 0-
0 11 1 1

; 4
,1 ] 1

Gladstone Two-man Duckpin League.
12 3 T’l.

76 76 86- 238
81 76 78-237

............ 157 132 166- 475
12 3 T’l.

...... 89 97 102- 288

...... 73 78 87- 238

I
0

i ■
" 3$50 fjijmmmM

Hyslop Bicycles 
for $25

GUARANTEED
HYSLOP BROTHERS,Limits^

Shuter and Victoria Sts., 
Toronto.

T1,Totals ...
TORuNT 

Shaw, c.f.
Muilen, 2b.
Drienaniy, l.f. ...
Grimshaw, r.f.
Fitzpau ick, 3b.
Deal, lb. .....
Vaughn, s.s. 0 s 0 0Vanay. ....................••••• ® . % S g
McGlmey. p, ................_ _ _ _ _ _

Totals ................. ...28 8 7 27 12 1
xBatted for McG.unlty In eighth.

Newark ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Toronto 2 3 0 0 0 0 0

Two-base hits—tihaw 2, Mmlen, Dele- 
bamy. Sacrifice hlte-Muuen, tieiriianty. 
Sto.en base-Snaw. Bases on balis-Qtt 
McGlnnhy 2. ott McGinley L Struck out- 
By McGinnity 1, by McGinley 3. innmgs 
■pitohed-By McGluulty 7, by Ho mes 1. 
Hits—off McGiunlty 6, off Holmes 1.

—19*0.

Il Crlbbage Tournament
The first open city crlbbage tournament 

will take place to-night to Oddfellows' 
Hall, corner Dundas and Sheridan, under 
the auspices of the Independent Crlbbage 
Club, Any. players in the .city, are cordial-, 
ly Invited to be present. The prizes are 
to be seen In thg window of Arthur Perks, 
659 Dundaé-streeL

Totals ■.......... 192 175 189-^528

Brunswick Duckpin League*
G Co., Grenadiers, won three from Ster

lings. and Crown Colts three from Grena
dier Sergeants, to the Brunswick Duckpin 
League last night,__________

4 o81 4

2 V20if
Newark Again To<lay.

The;. Torontos didn’t find Newark so 
hard -to -beat after all, even with the 

, great McGinnity pitching. The teams 
- t* will play again to-day at 3*90, with Corey 

or Rudolph pitching for Toronto, and 
Kelber or Parkin for Newark. There 
wT* be no game to-morrow on account of 
the funeral of ghe late King Edward.

LACROSSE GOSSIP.«
I Den Valley League.

The program tor the Don Valley 
League on Saturday Is as follows: At 2 
p.m., the Gerrards play the Lourdes, 
The- points for this game will be: Pur
cell or Fell and Adame; Downs or 
Owens and Woods. At 4 p.m. the old 
rivals, the Carltons and All Saints, will 
come together. The batteries will be 
Graham or Coulter and Wilson; Atl- 
wterd or All ward and Bone or Adams. 
I.C.B.U. a bye. This league is very 
popular with the east-snders. Judging 
by the crowds who attend the games. 
Some idea may be gained of the esteem 
in which this league is held from the 
fget that the following gentlemen hove 
donated the following prizes unsollclt-. 
ed, to be competed for Individually: 
Handsome/gold fobs for winning team, 
donated by Aid. John O'Neil; beautiful 
silver cup given tor 
Riverdale Park parlors; gold modal by 
Mr. W. A. Henderson tor best batter; 
swell silver medal for best run-getter, 
presented by Mr. T. B. Greer; silver 
medal for best bass-runner, given by 
Percy McBride; hat tor the first home 
run, donated by Mr. W. Barchard. Be- 

trophies are being arlven 
With the officials who 

are In charge and the fact that these 
games always start on schedule time, 
a successful season Is assured.

mmmml*‘A -Little Better Than Seem* Necestary”o-o
•—5

PBICYCLE\i

Davis’ Perfection” 10c Cigar

When the Old Crowd

This W Sutherland of Bradford, who Is 
the Toronto*. Is showingon trial with 

grand form and bids fair to make the 
team before the season Is over.

not “tr. r.r : v;x>* ' ;
■8ECKENDGR.F NOT COMING

BUT ANOTHER IS.

There's a liltch In thé Beckéndorf deal 
and the sturdy backstop Will, not become 
8 member of the T^eafe, for the simple 
reason that President Ban Johnson of the 
An.erlcan J.eague found out yesterday 

! that there had been a mistake made in Bieons Beat the Skeeters.
Tfls office over the waiver of the catcher, ie _wivi two on bases

<ywsM54r!sS'.et? « Pv»r*s!«3* “A
been received, but Ban Johnson s message i able to land saiei> . the g^es
fat^ to the afternoon made things dlf- j f^^n^rs^ Fe^ wal Mt aTthe

Hoivever. Toronto is getting a big league j
catcher and. he will be here for the game scattered. The feature of tne game w 
on Saturday. The local club are not. ,11-, a home nm drive over the left neia 
voicing fils name, and will not till the] fence- to- O. Johnson in the secona in 
catcher appears on the scene, for they are nl£6-, ifCOTe- . D \ V
taking no chances on any more mistakes, 0—, A f" , 0" n
such a.« the Beckendorf one was. Henllne, cf ................ ’ ~ , ,

Brain, 3b .j......... 4 î Ô ,
White, If  ........ 3 1 0 1
East, 2b ...........  4 6*6
W. Johnson, rt .... 4 0 0 0
Woods, ss *................ 3 11?
Sabrle, lb ..............  4 11 0 0
Williams. C ................ 3 » 4 0
Taylor, p .....  3 0 4 0

> BICYCLE SUNDRIES

■Ilf ."nil

The Young Torontos will practice at 
Scsi boro Beach to-night at 8.16, also on 
Satwrday afternoon, after whit* the teem 
will be picked to play lit Bradford on
May 24. -

^ Albert Dade turned oirt to practice last 
night for the first time with Montreal

The Senior Cl* A. Tecomsehs will prac
tice to-night at the Island after the hell 
game.

Mickey Ions says that Roy Kinsman la 
going so good this year that “You can’t 
beat him. And Mickey Is not alone In, 
his opinion.

St. Helen’s lacrosse team wlH practice 
to-night at 6.80 at Dufferin Park* whan 
all players are requested to turn out, 
as the team to play Eatons on Saturday 
will be picked*

Reports from Woodbrldge, the earnest 
lacrosse town In Ontario for Its Size, say 
that they are going to give other Inter
mediate C.L.A. teams a hot chase for the 
chcmplonshlp this season. On the home 
they will have Holltngshesd and McMul
len, veterans of their 1904 team, who lost 
the Junior championship to Brantford "by 
two goals; also a home man of some class 
from Fergus These, with the two fast 
Whitmore Bros, and Chip Boggs at cen
tre, will keen most of the defences busy. 
At third defence Little Is a whirlwind, 
txtr.g aha-d checker and fast on hie feet 
and with Wallace and Mackenzie as mates 
should make a strong defence field, with 
Wallle Woods and Murphy Warren hold
ing down cover and point positions. They 
have lost Farr, the sensational one-armed 
man, hut claim to have unearthed another 
boy Jribh eome class. These with fast 
men like Smith, Gouldlng, Wallace, Elder 
and Harris to pick from look good to the 
small town.

'
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gathers around, and begins to talk over the old 
times, and the matches snap and flame up, and 
each man cheerfully puffs his “Davis’ Perfec
tion” Cigar, there’s solid comfort for you

Here is a cigar that will please the most particu
lar smoker. It has the mellow, rich flavor of the 
pure Havanas, yet it is delightfully mild. ■

", :: ■ " "i
-

Smoke this brand from morning to night if you ' 
like, and you will like the last one as well as the 
first—and all those in .between, too.

We ought to know how to blend leaf tobacco, for 
we have been at it for fifty years. “Davis’ Per
fection” represents the last word in the line of 
blended cigars.

Mr. Gardiner of

» i u stars! % I 
imitions y
i. Psln Iss», 
ttrioturs.

t

i
: i,toside, beautiful 

by the league.

Co
o.Soccer'Note*.

The Pioneers hold a meeting to-night at 
rT,> West Adelaide. -Member» and sup-, 
porters are requested to attend, at . 8
o’clock. -

Toronto Cricket Club.
Toronto C.C/e team for Saturday At 

U.C.C. against U.C.C. at 2.15, will be: E 
F. Ixfwnetxrough, A. H. Gibson, W. W. 
Wright, P. E. HenArson, 8. R. Saunders, 
H. G. Davidson, N. Seagram, W. N. Con
yers, L. M. Rathbun,. R. M. Harcourt, A. 
A. Beemer.

-ti yi
r L
i t ? si

o■
♦.-r!

madeIn the intermeyiSte series of the T. & 
D. last nieht at Sunlight Park, St. Albans 
bq#ff v Ap Falnes’53; totsLi x- • -

' The Briradvlew junior football team will 
pi active on the Don Flats, east side, at 
6 o’clock to-night. All players .are re
quested to be on hand.

The Broadview Junior T. & D. football 
tram will practice this

P"ei@ü
none other genuine. Those who havi

Schofield’s Dmue Stork, *u#
Cor. Tskaulsv, Toronto*

F1 and11 27 E 1
H O. A. E.
0 2 0 0 
0 3 0 0
2 0 0 0 
112 0
1 10 0 0 
2 2 3 0
0 0 10 
0 4 11
12 2 1
0 0 0 0

Totals .....................  33 3 7 24 9 2
tPatted for Crist ln the ninth.

Buffalo .............................. 20000023 X— 7
Jersey City ....................... 01000000 2—3

Earned runo-Buffalo 6, Jersey City 1. 
First base on balls—Off Taylor 2, off 
Ferry- L Struck out—Bv Taylor 3. by 
Ferry 3. Home run—O. Johnson. Three 
base “hits—White, W. Johnson. Sacrifice 
hits—Woods. First base on errors—Jer
sey City L Stolen bases—Sabrle, John- ,

32Totals ......................
Jersey City-

Clement, If ................
Moeller, cf ...............
Hanford, rf .......... .
O. Johnson, 2b ........
Crooks, lb .............. .
Hanlfan, ss ............
Esmond, 3b ........
Crist, c .........................
Ferry, P .....................
•Milligan ....................

A.B. Ev,
it* mi 
will fi 
the sn

«-

'
' A

ievening at 6 
, o ciock on the Don Flats, east side. Tt 

Is Important that every player turn out. I
1 ii

Statistics grove Indisput
ably that the Increased nee 
of such • pare end whole, 
sosie beverage as Regal

Krausman’s German Grill. Special 
bigness men’s Jurtch at 114G a-m, to 
3.00 p.rç. Steaks and .chops all day 
Corner Kjng and Church. (German 
dooming.> - ; - +> v - -

Bfi i • Fonti!:
E
I" Laser eiiwea a decrease In I•ay eonuMmtty*. record of 

lntesspernnee. That ale 
esta the troth that 

Regal Is NOT sa Intoxi
cant.

I Affecting throat, mouth and skis tt 
oughly cured. Involuntary losses, 1» 
tence, unnatural dischargee and all i 
eases >>i the nerves and genlto-urinary 
gens, a specialty. It makes no differ* 
who has failed to cure you. Call or wr
Consultation free. Medicines seat to t __
address. Hours, 8 ami. to 8 p.m ; Subdaj 
8 to 8 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve. & Sherbouru^ j, 
street, sixth house south of Go 
street. Toronto.

<Tht■
I S. Davis & Sons, Limited, Montreal, 6‘L

. TAXICABS
MAIN 6921.

High Park Golf Club,
The High Park Golf Club play their 

monthly handicap Saturday over the per
manent course, being the first time. A 
one club match will be played Friday of-I Maker* of the famous “NOBLEMEN” tvo-for-a-quartcr Cigar,i i -* a W °-HiN■i
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FITZHERBEHT WINNER 
JOCKEY CLUB STAKES

The World's Selections
bt otter eonivals

Trials
" vBe Sure It's **O.K.**
If you ask for a bottle of 

O’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager or 
order a case from your dealer lopk for 

the “O.K.” on the bottle and be sure you 
get the genuine.

i Â1

—Belmont Park.—
FIRST RACE—Madckp, Naughon, Flora. 
SECOND RAC®—Magaaine.Roee Quean.

Beaucoup......................
THIRD RACB-Oeager, - P«n*y Royal. 

Blue Moufle 'f '
FOURTH RACE—Hairy Davta Nothin,.

Pe*[tF^« RACB—Metiowmtnt, Dtopât, M*

gellan- ' ' '
SIXTH RACE—Eddie Dugan, Berkeley, 

Jeanne 3*Are. f

Ocetn Bound Lands the Ladies’ 
Mile *-*: Track Slow at 

Belmont Park.

Û. X *f*1MX I■

EH ON THE RUN
BELMONT PARK, May 18.-Ocean- 

bound on a track far from fast, easily 
-won the Ladles’ Stake, one mile, at Bel
mont Park to-day. Oceaabound was tlie 
champion --year-old filly of last year and 
thru» her grand performance to-day was 

the popular choice among the 3800 persons 
present. The heavy rain of the early 
morning kept the attendance down and 
It also made the track muddy, but some 
good racing was seen. Fitzherbert made 
his first appearance of the year In the 
cockey club weight for age races, scored 
an easy victory. Summary:

HIRST RACE. 2-year-pids, $500 added, 
4V. -furlongs, straight:

1/Novelty, 110 (Dugan), 4 to L
2 Pluvious, 115 (Powers)," 4 to 5.
3. Aldrian, 115 (Gross), . 7 to 2.
Time v>4 1-6. Naughty. Lad and Gaunt

let finished as named.
SECOND RACS, 3-year-olds 

furlongs, main course, $400 added:
1. Golden Legend. 107 (Clement) ,8 to
2. Metaphor III. 105 (Butwell), 4 to 1
8 Troublemaker. 110 (Gross), 60 to 1.
Time 146. Verbatipi, Flora- Diana, Geo.

Field, Cuthbert and Roslmlro finished as 
nstiied.
. rACE, 3-year-olds, $400 added,
t -furlongs, straight:

1. Seen prolus, 112 (Langan). 9 to 10. 
t Royal Meteor. 112 (Gamer), 6 to 5

3. Beatrice, 104 .Shilling), 7 to 1.
1-8- Only three starters.FOURTH RACE. the Ladles1 Stake, 

value $3000. 3-year-old fillies, 1 mile:
1. Ocean bound. 121 (Garner), $ to 5.
2. Indian Maid, 121 (Powers), 7 to 1.

Mexoana, 131 (Creevy), 4 to 1.
Time 3.«. Marigot and Ivouise 8. finish

ed as named.
FIFTH RACE, the Jockey Club, weight 

for age. race, $700 added, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1% miles:

1. .Fitzherbert, 136, (Powers), 1 to 3
2. Grasmere. 109 (ButweU), 5 to l'
3. Caudlebcrry, 1(e (Dugan), 7 to 1.
ctySJ'^ a three «tarters.

im1 E; 2?n,ln*’ 3-year-old* and
up. $400 added, 7 furlongs:

1. Eddie Dugan, 96 (Garner), 9 to 10.
Sir Cleges, 106 (Langan), 8 to 1.

A Chepur.tee, 108 (Ramsey). 7 to 2.
Time 1.29. Blue Crest

as named.

•ml Defeat, Pol icemen ha ’ 
vice Baseball Game. |

1 Jesse Ketchum Park — £ 
m the Fire-Eaters and thwl 
pe Civ* Service League 
a game as some of *21 
| this league. '«tYES
llkover for the Fireme»,.-«»g 
Iht indicate. The Firemen 
r-e on yesterday s play/aS 
[thing very weak about tKn l 
kde the score so large, but 
hut started, tn-| to hit, and 
lould not be headed. Thev -i 
F game of their career, both I 
Id at the bat, so the Police ' 
llscouraged at the big score- 
I game. [
bo distinct feature to the > 
(terrific hitting of the Fire- : 
Bee were greatly handicap, 
(rack pitcher. Joe Sweene- 
I sore arm, which has been ' 
[since the last game, when I in it. With Sweeney abû 1 
[firing for the Bobbles, the j 
tve been different. Scores: 1 
l -A.*v-> Hre 0.0 « 6 0-64
[■•:....... - 9 0 8 3 0 3 3—151
It—Whyte. Two-hose hits— i 
Re. Bird, Corbett, Shonnoè, j 
I-Off Benson 4, off Lawson, j 
r t off Martini 6. Struck^ 
h 7, by Martini 3. by Swee- | 
I bases—Police 7, Firemen C 
I Hallinan.

O’KEEFE’S
Pilsener Lader

-Louisville.-
FIRST RACE—Sugar Maid, Camel, 

Gold Dost.
SECOND RACE—Bodega. Athle W„ 

Roaeburg HI. ‘
THIRD RACE—Carltoo G, Topland, 

Markle M.
FOURTH RACE—Jack Denman, La U 

Mexican, Forehead.
FIFTH RACE—Nettie Bereaud. A1 Mul

ler, Jack PAhcer.
SIXTH RACE—John Carroll, Barney 

Oldfield, Robin Gray.

&x
"The Light Beer In The Light Bottle”

is on sale at all clubs and bars and by all 
dealers. No good dealer will 
take the chance of losing yoi*r 
custom by offering an inferior 
substitute

11
v

'r&.m.To-day’s Entries
and up, 6

* Belmont Pgrk
BELMONT PARK, May 18—Entries for 

to-morrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Bt furlongs :

Haushon........ 114 Semiquaver ........... 16*
Horizon.........................Ill Anna Casse .....111
Mgdcap......................... til Warwkk .................107
Flora-. --.....................K» Royal Lodge ... too

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
Sir John Johnson. .136 Nimbus ...................114
Rose Queen.
Radium Star
Hampton Court.... 95 Casque ................... 96

96 Racquet .................

Card.

0’Keefe’e Pi/eener le "The Beer 
-, With A Reputation. "

.

iis 6210».109 Beaucoup 
96 Magazine 108

87Seacliffe..................
Alee eligible :

Beeom............. .....
TtiIRD RACE—Five furlOngs

Onager..'..................109 Mystic River .
Rash....................106 B.ue Mouse ...
Warwick..............10?' Winning Widow. 9*!
Thrifty..................... f4 Penny Royal 94
Never Again....... « Old Squaw 69

FOURTH RACE—The Harlem, selling'
1 mUe :•
Beaucoup........
Radium Star...
Racquet.............
Question Mark
Pretend-:...........

FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase, about 214 
■miles :
Diopit........................-139 Magellan
Mellow Mint.............139 Nestor ...

SIXTH' RACE—Sever furlongs
Berkeley........ .......121 Racquet'...........J-Jj*
Quantico.....................116 Mare Antony IL.1U
Casque......................«0 Jeanne d’Arc ....1»
Eddie Dugan........... 98 Ned ..............................108

Weather, showery ; trabk heavy.

ATLAS ARRESTED AGAIN SOLDIERS HAVE NO CLOTHESHARNESS WORSES RACE 
AT EXHIBITION PARK

lj0> Barleythorpe ....166Irish Tourney.
United Athletic Club hags 
3t boxera training for the 

tourney en the nights of 
uesday. 36th and Slat Inst, 
make 158 pounds and fight 
instead of in the heavy- 
y McKay, Hubbard and 

B.U.A.C. wiU oonmeta

1

I Indicted by Grand Jury on Charge* of 
Theft and Forgery.

Rev. George M. Atlas was once more 
indicted by the grand jury of the 
general sessions yesterday afternoon, 
and was again taken into custody by 
detectives aa he was leaving hie house 
in Sackvllle-street at 10 o'clock last 
night.

The Indictment declares that Atlas 
"Did unlawfully steal the sum of $406 
of the moneys of the estate of one 
Jean Slmoff (deceased), contrary to 
the provisions of the criminal code.

"And your Jurors aforesaid do fur
ther present that George M. Atlas, 
knowingly did forge a certain docu
ment. to wit, a receipt dated August 
IS. 1909, for $400, purporting to be sign
ed by Vetika Tones Slmoff,' by his 
mark.

"And- your Jurors aforesaid do fur
ther present that George M. Atlas, on 
the 5th day of March, 1910, at the City 
of .Toronto, knowing the aforesaid re
ceipt to be forged, did use the docu
ment as If it were- genuine."

Atlas has been on ball furnished by 
14 citizens until his trial next week 
on charges of subornation of perjury 
arising out of the same cases.

Detectives worked In relays watch
ing the Atlas house since the warrant 
was issued at 3 o’clock In the after
noon. He was known to Have attend
ed a meeting in a Parkdaje Presby
terian Church and shortly before he 
was arrested he returned to his house 
with William Douglas, his solicitor, 
and twd clergymen.

Ball was absolutely re (Vised and At
las was sent to the Wllton-avenue 
police station. He will be brought be
fore Judge Winchester in the sessions 
to-day.

Lack of Uniforms Prevents Memorial 
Parade of 41st.

BROCK VILLE, May M.—The offi
cers and men of the 41st Regiment 
paraded in large numbers at the ar
mories In plain clothes, for the pur
pose of hearing the official announce
ment of the death of King Edward 
VII. and the declaration of the ac
cession to the throne of King George 
V. ' These were read by IX.-Col. W. 8. 
Buell, after which they all Joined in 
giving three hearty cheers for the new 
King and the band played the nation
al anthem.

The officer commanding announced 
that the regiment could not accept the 
invitation to attend the memorial, ser
vices on Friday as there are no uni
forms. The officers who provide their 
own uniforms will attend service In 
a body Friday afternoon at St. Peter;» 
Church, when the chaplain, Capt. H. 
H. Bedford Jones, will preach.

a former Hamilton 106- 
e of the newcomers. The 
teld In the Riverdale Rink, 
ks may be" had from Claude 
Park 346»; T. O-Rout^l? | 
M. J. Kennedy. 67 Bleep** ? 

ink Carroll, the well-known

....119 Falcaia ....
....101 Norblft,.......
....Ud Berkeley ...
....Ill Mary Davis 
.... -99 Galley Slave ........ to.

Nettie Ethan, Gamey and Raymond 
F. Win at Dufferin 

Matinee.
1

and Loco finished
• * ii sn:or. ...II»„ ■ r* Oakland Results.

OAKLAND. May 18—The races to-day 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Airs. 109 (Cavanagh). 8 to 5.
2. Biskra. 99 (Callahan), 8 to 1.

. 3. Burning Bush. Ill (KirschbaunV. 7—1.
Time 1.13 3-5. Arthur Hyman, Servi- 

cence. Emma G.. Titus II., Sink Spring 
and Anna May also ran.

SECOÏXD HACE- Four furlongs :
1. Salait,. 115 (Kent), 8 to 5.
-■ Wlltrude S,, 91 (Callahan). 10 to 1.
3. Zlata Bran a, 95 (Anderson), 15 to 1. 
Time .47 3-5. Stanley S.. Othele, Ban

Ann. Blue Moon and Lizard also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Six. furlongs :
1. Miss Roberts. 96 (Gargan). 6 to 1.:

' 2. Saiootta, 96 (Callahan). 9 to 2.
3. Derieen, 111 (Cotton). 12 to 1.
Time 1.13. Hannibal Bey, Woodlander, 

Sa inert. Kopék, Alder Gulch, The Slicker, 
Gretchen G.. Netting and Biased also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—One mile TO yards:
1. Raleigh. 106 (Coburn), 2 to L
2. Redeem. 92 (Callahan). 7 to 2.
3. Inclement, 92 (Kent), 9 to 1.
Time'1.39 2-5. Chester Krum also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Pibari. 103 (Post), 11 to 5.

.Mfdsrecho, 104 (Callahan),. 2 to 1.
XCharles Green, 105 (Colton). 9 to o. 
Time 1.41. Melton Cloth, Duke of Mon

tebello, Little Buttercup and Littleton 
aleo ran.

SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs : 
f. Dahlgren, 106 (Leeds),. 6 to 1.

Babe Neely, 110 (Callahan), 18 to o.’
3. Cuvina. 104 (Kent), 6 to 1.

Tilton. Lofty Heywood,

The Dufferin Driving Club gave their 
first matinee over the Exhibition Park 
track yesterday. There has never been 
any better racing seen in Toronto ttgwi 

that of yesterday. The classes were well 
named, 'and It was hard to pick the win
ners. Unfortunately, the weather was not 
all that could have been desired; also, 
the track was not in the be#t of shape, 
owing to the heavy rain of the previous 
night, and the very strong gale blowing 

96 Starboard ...*. ...MB down the home stretch made the time
______ ___ .106 LordeWP ............ J® slower than It would otherwise have

Billy Bodemer.....104 Valley Stream ..106 been. But they were all stepping very
Snap............. ......1.106 Gold Duet ............107 fast, taking everything into consideration.
Jack Right...-.-...105 Taokle ... ...................ire The attendance was not as large as the
Grenade......................109 Home Run ......JW management would have liked to see, but
Sugar Maid..............109 Cloisterers .. ... .100 under existing circumstances It was fair.
Cam»)•■•••• • •• • • -^toe and those who attended were well repaid

SECOND RACE, selling, 2-year-olds, 44 t,y the extra good racing. The committee 
„ . .j-. n- are indebted to the Toronto Street Rail-®Lw?| ssgss^sEEiJS' SSÆEiS y-’STsrjWiÆ

Cohnf^drôV.V.V.tie B6dèma The first race called was the Class B
THIRD RACE purse, 3-year-olds, 7 special, which took five heats to decide, furlongs- Almont Wilkes won the first heat In

Long Han*.:....'.. 97 Fttumeute............ 99 a splendid mile for so early in the
Autumn Girl....... 90 Carlton O. ..:....100 season, after a lay-up since January last.
Gallant Pirate.....1«) Markle M. ..............106 Nettle Ethan. R. J. McBride's speedy
Clcvin.V..:.............100 Topi and :................... 106 pacer, was the winner of the next heat,

FOURTTI RACE, Baehford Manor winning quite handily, with Belmont 
Stakes, 4*4 furlong»:' ■ Wilkes second and Nettle Star, owned by
Gov; Gfay.......... ....lie Bpoyo C.................... 110 R. Scott, third: Time 2.2714. Smutt, own-
Red Klaw..................114 La' Bold' ............7..113 ed and driven by John Montgomery, won
Southern Light.....113 Gen. Phillips ....-11$ the next heat In 2.28, with Nettle Ethan 

...113 zSwieh ..... .......113 second and Mr. Scott's mare third. The
...118 xConcarne ..............113 fourth heat was a splendid race for first
...118 Jack Denman ....113 place. Nettle Ethan made a mistake be- 
• • -11* Ia U. Mexican ..118 fore reaching the quarter pole, and" looked 

to be hopelessly out of it, but her owner 
nursed her along and at the half she was 
up in the bunch. As they entered the 
home stretch it wss a race for first place 
between Smutt and the Ethan mare, but 
the mare got the decision, this being the 
fastest heat of the race—2.2684. The final 
heat was won by Nettle Ethan, with 
Smutt - in second place and' Belmont 
Wilkes third. Time of mile, 2.29.

There were five starters In Class C. 
and they were stepping along about as 
fast as the Class B fellows: in fact, the 
fourth heat was won In 2.2666. Gamey 
won the first two heats In 2.2S and 2.27%, 
when Harry Lee came qp and won the 
third In 2.2714, but Gamey won the final 
heat and -rare.

The special free-for-all had- three start
ers-Major McGregor (2.15%), owned by R. 
J. Patterson : Raymond F. (2.14%). owned 
and driven by V. W. Rowntree, and Vio
let, the pet of the horsemen of Toronto, a 
mare witllout a mark, and up against 
such horses as the two above mentioned 

7U she acquitted herself creditably. She was 
ably driven by W. Robinson, but a good 
deal of credit is due to the untiring ef
forts, of Geo. Bell, who is in constant at
tendance. Violet went the first half of 

](W the third mile In 1.07%, and. with the 
"iJS heavy track, strong wind and extra 
“So* weight carried, this was considered by 

course- horsemen present a splendid performance, 
.vi Raymond F„ Mr. Rowntree s new pur-

......... 1(U chase, made a good showing, winning In
tratght heats. No better racing has been 

than the race between the three 
It was like a team.

..139: vs. Royals To-nlgh% ^
the home-ànd-home games 
wling championship will be 
t at the Brunswick alleys 1 
(wicks and Royale, 
ame. which was scheduled 
night at the" Royals', hae 
owing to the Royal Club 

n that date. The teams 
e second game to-night

r
%

Louisville Card.
LOU^VILLE, Mai', 18.—Entries for to-

m?rr RST* RACE, selling, 6 furlongs, 3- 
year-old» and up:
Yankee Pooh 
Marltza...........

*i
TPlacide, Uneeda, Fay O. also ran. 

THIRD RACE. 4% furlongs:
1. Scarlet Pimpernel, 110 (F. Jackson), 

straight $22 30.
2. H. R. Brandt, 110 (Martin), place, $4.
3. Americaneer, 110 (Herbert), show,

$4.30. *
Tiume .56 1-6. OUtiander, Mockler, CTex, 

Joe Stein also ran.
FOURTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles:
1- Dr. Hclzberg, 101 (Ganz), straight, 

$14.50.
2. Crystal Maid, 115 (Koerner), place. 

$2.80.
3. Korcheval. 100 (Jackson), show, $3.60. 
Time 1.47 1-5. Early Tide, Great Hea

vens, Tom Dolan also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 4% furlongs:
I Princess Industry, 106 (D. Austin), 

straight $4.10.
2. Ella Bryson. 102 (Koerner). place $3.80.
3. Rue. 114 (Wilson), show, $3.40..
Time .65 4-5. Magic Miss. Double Maiden,

Grend Peggy, Patsy Carol, Ladv Ormi- 
ca.nL Mas cal also ran.

SIXTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles: *
^A^County Clerk. 107 (Koerner), straight,

2. Cool. 104 (Hufnagle), place, $5.20.
3. Fantastic. 106 (J. Wilson), show, $2.80. 
Time 1.47 2-5. John Carroll, Minot, Gil-

vedear, El fail. Solicitor, Agnes Wood: 
Muzetta W., Adder also

P. T, CHINN WILL SEND 
X STRING OF FIFTEEN

hTE MAIN 7631-
AXICAB6 
j AUTOMOBILE*
Ll attention
klGHT CALLS. *488

1
Tt OIL KINGSTON ROAD

Good News for the Motorists—Im
proving Highways. •

The secretary of the Ontario Motor 
League Is informed that the Kingston- 
road, extending from the Woodbine to 
the Hunt Club, will be oiled by tho 
city this year.

Aid. Phelan and Property Commis
sioner Harris decided on the (patter 
yesterday.

The sum of $10,000 has been granted 
towards Improving the leading high
ways out of the City. The proposed 
expenditure of a much larger amount 
for Improving yoade out of Toronto», 
will be held oyer until next year.

AMUELMAVam
SILL!A no TAMLe~^ ' 
MANUFACTÙM.tti

— Jenr/tr (*•/<&,

■

rent of »-owilu«, Alleys 
Supplies. Sc Is agents 

r the celebratedvm lowinro
ball

e the heat on the mar* 
t never slips, never loses 
ways rolls true, hooks 
lastly, does not become 
Bolutely guaranteed, la 
i any other reputable 

nd complies with the 
Dilations of the A. B. C. ;

Courtland H, Smith’s Toyrney 
Ameng Y<sterday’s Arrivals at 
v k Woodbine Race Track. *

Word was received St the Woodbine 
track yesterday afternoon from New 
York that P. T. Chinn was about to ship 
a string of 15 horses from New York.

T. W. Gerhardy, who will act as clerk 
of the scales, arrived yesterday.

eupt. McConaghy, who has been assi
duous at the track in all sorts of 
ther, was laid up yesterday with neural-

uglas arrived yesterday 
H- Smith’s stable of 7

'
wea-

gia.
Trainer C. Do 

with Courtland
steeplechase horses, headed by Tourney. 
They are located at the west end in 
Stable E.

Trainer Steveqe says that he bas count
ed Just two nice days’ weather since his 
arrival early in the month, 
assured that they were samples of real 
Toronto spring weather, beta In reserve 
for the race meeting.

S. McLean has come north to ride for 
H- Fltppen In the steeplechase events.

Jtekey C. Knight has been selected to 
ride Onaplng in the King’s Plate.

Two records have been broken already 
at the Woodbine. One is for the number 
of.colored men and boys, who have trans
ferred the Woodbine into a miniature 
Die Kentucky. The other Is for the large 
nvmber of dogs brought to the track. 
They are most of them muzzled during 
the day, but at nightfall they 
muzzled and set on guard.

The strong wind gave the track a vigor- 
bus drying out treatment after the eerlv 
morning showers.

No fast work was attempted at the 
wcodbine yesterday morning, the heavy 
rain °t t“« night before making the track 
cof.ditions disagreeable for fast work. 
The Davis Plater FTollc was sent a mile 
with Fair Annie In 1.66 very easily. The 
filly is partial to heavy going and made 
many friends by the easy manner In 
which she negotiated the turn of the 
track. She will be let down for the dis
tance before the end of the week. The 

Another Bowmanvllle Bigamist. plat5T" TôMendal and Jane Shore
* BOWMAN*VILLE. May 18.—C. I». S4"g£uoMdirtto Thi^ir F1,her

Walker, a clerk in J. B. Martyn’s stor?, and floundered about m the gol££ "^d 

: was arrested to-day on a charge of 1 It is hardly probable that she wVJ he a 
; 1 bigamy. He is said to have a wife ant! starter in the plate.

three children In the old country, and Green, the winner of the Carter
| a wife and one child here. The Infor- a^^^lUrSto^Band^ofkid1 a 

matton was laid by his first wife. mile and in eighth in 2 09 Paul Davis
and Joe Rose were breezed thru the 
stretch. Fulfill went a mile In 1.ÇA 

The following were the beet works of 
yesterday :

Ragman, 6 furlongs in 1.23.
John Griffon, a half mile in .56.
Caper Sauce, 6 furlongs In L30.
Sir Edward and Chat, % In 1.21 
Bamboo, 5 furlongs in LOT 3-6 

1.63TôdeW°rd and Casnle «al*; 1 mile in

Lawyer MlUer. 1 mile In 1.56.
Madeline Davis and Tementire

in 1.53.
Congo, % mile In .56 3-5.
Nora B.. 5 furlongs in LU 2-5.
Gorilla, % in .24.

^ Sandy Kirkwood (plater), l mile in

Orbld Lad, 5 furlongs in LOT 
Marcus H. and Miss Detroit ’ 

in .29.
Theo. Cook. 3 furlongs In ,3T 4-5 
Lady Esther. % In 1.23.
The horses of R. D. Williams and S. A. 

Cloptoti that have been resting up at 
Hamilton since the close of Jacksonville 
arrived late yesterday and all were given 

rrV" v That good Stake-winning 
Ally, Darling, by Martinet, out of Hester

KINGSTON PROTESTSTime 1.01 1-5. , _
Intellect, Sully: Vespasian, Urwn Dra
gon, Stem Brooks, Monteverde and Queen- 
full also ran.

Ha Idem an... 
zlnclsion...:. 
xForeheed..
Oracle........
Dance Away 

FIFTH RACE, handicap, 6 furlongs, 3- 
year-olde and uo:
Sin fran.

PEARS FROM SOUTti AFRICAran.
Proposal to Close Ottawa End of 

Rideau Canal Condemned.

KINGSTON, May 18.—(Special.)— 
The board of trade hag passed a reso
lution opposing the proposal of the 
C.P.R. to close the Ottawa end of the 
Rideau Canal, claiming that It Is of 
such an extravagantly Improper char
acter that It Is not entitled to the 
consideration of the railway commis
sion or the government.

Sixty-eight minute guns will be fir
ed by the Royal Canadian Horse Ar
tillery at Macdonald Bark Friday 
evening. Col. Hemming will read the 
order proclaiming George V. King.

J. G. McNulty, manager of the Wil
bur Iron Mines, met the board ot 
trade relative to establishing a smel
ter here. He said Kingston was con
sidered by the company the beat plaça, 
and If satisfactory arrangements 
could be made they would locate here. 
The smelter would cost half a million 
dollars.

I.C.B.U. Road Race.
Louisville Results. LC.B.U- Athletic Club will hold

LOUISVILLE. May 18,-The races to- fl^-mlle ^^06^ Tues-
dFIRSTtlRACE 6 furlongs: ’t*"? îuld Jarvis-streets, for the
«feîs: EBP®*»

Exa^angvav Wl^t F& F-ugene.' Jl'hV&n' Van*** r*'' team have a by-
Nvanz Peep Over, Mesmerlzer also ran. xfavhS. aI}. \a.j,ey I^eaerue f°r Saturday, 

SFCriND RACE, 7 furlongs: hav* arranged a game with

Encourages Belief That Canadian
Pears Could Be Shipped to England.

———•
OTTAWA, May 18.—(SpeclaD-J. >■ 

Ruddlck, dairy and cold storage com
missioner. received to-day from Lon
don a case of South African pears In 
perfect condition. The pears were 
grown by the Rhpdee’ Fruit Farms. 
Ltd.. Cape Colony, and were procur
ed for Mr. Ruddlck it Covent Gar
den on April 30, and forwarded to him 
in cold storage.

Mr. Ruddlck believes that there are 
great possibilities In the shipment of 
Canadian pear* to Great Britain. It 
would seem that If South African 
pears can be successfully shipped 
from that country to Canada via Lon
don, the Canadian fruit, even tho It 
may be more delicate, should, with 
proper care, be carried lees than half 
the distance without deterioration.

Saturday to Monday Trips,
Return ticket/ ,at single fare with 

ten cents added, to a great many points 
in Ontario, via Grand Trunk Railway 
System, good going Saturday or Sun
day, returning any train Monday; fol
lowing date of Issue.

Full information and tickets at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

Crop Reports Favorable.
CALGARY, May 17.—Canadian Pa

cific Railway crop reports for the pro
vince show very satisfactory conditions 
In central Alberta point». Fall wheat 
Is reported aa being 3 1-2 Inch*» high 
and seeding practically completed.

118
He was

97 Duqueane ................ 98
Tc-ip Hayward.... 99 Tom Shaw ............160
Nettie Hereout....tM . AL Muller ............J#
Jack Parker........... 113 „ .

SIXTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, mile and 20 yards;
UraIJa..............
Lady Hill....
Robin Grey..
Deacon.......
Warden........

R. Flana-
... to’ Stiçker ...
...103 Carew ....
...106 Orpamosa ............... ..
...1OT Tamara ................... 137

,, , . - ------- to- Barney 'Oldfield ...136
Meadow Grase....111 Dinver Girl ......m
Jchn Carroll..........Ill Leamence ,. ..

'yea'Jier clear. Track good. 1 
XB. G. Yaqke and Co. entry, 
xNeel and Morris .entry.

«
::S5h

i
lss alleys are putting { 

Try one on the galley 
>11, and you will never 
ball.

....112
are un-

ONE YEAR FOR BIGAMIST246

Oakland Entries.

^|;irlSuri?HE::dClara Hampton.. .1$0 Sokel ........................
Pam husk.....................-41 Ravelstonla ..
Petite Oiseau............101 FOntèflo ..;...........
Am » I*............................ 104 Joe WeHs ............
Sir Bon........................104

SECOND RACE—Purse, 4 furlongs :
f*lw'ck.......... ...........112 Amargosp ’.
Pay Streak..................169 Kinfbîks ...
Hand Satchel............109 Ravla ..........
M™e... ...................166 Maxdice ....

THIRD RACE—Selling, Futurity
Lord of Forest.......... 111 Daréingtoo .
Salvage......................... 105 Sis:us ............ .
Lady PancMta......... 97 Convent Ball ....*26l *
Calico............................ 63 Beda .......

FOURTH RACE—Handicap. 11-16 mile :
Jlip Gaffngx...........>6 Fern L. ...
Faneull Hall........... 98 Bishop W. .
Nana Nick............... : 92 Lesletqn ..

FIFTH RACE—Beilin g. 1 nolle 70 yards: 
Collector Jessup...114 M ke Jordan ....lit
Wap................................ 119 Special Delivery..111
Coblesklll...................JH Hush Money ....111
Silver Line..................106 Sprlngbân ............... 166

107 Colbert

Herrington of Bowmanvllle Receives 
His Sentence.

COBOURG, May 18.—On a charge of 
bigamy, William E. Herrington of 
Bowmanvllle was to-day sentenced by 
Judge Bon son to one l'bar in the Cen
tral prison. Herrington has three 
wives.

There’s Snap, Vim, 
and Energy

CORKED UP IN EVERY 
BOTTLE OF

en-

p Bicycles 
for $25

XRANTEED
BOTHERS,Limited
md Victoria Sts., 
Toronto.

.103

!> Searbero Beach Opening.
No extra charge will, be made for 

the exceptionally fine view of Halley’s 
comet, obtainable from the 80-foot ele
vation of the platform of the shoot the 
chutes at Scarboro Beach, when the 
popular pleasure park opens on Satur
day for Its fourth season.

The Three Demons will perform* their 
spectacular bicycle feats on a revolv
ing platform high In the air; the Mtd- 

wtll throw open Its hospitable

...112’•«India 
Pale Ale

:

YCLES seen
horses In this race, 
but Raymond had a little on the others. 
The time was very fast for so early la 
the season. The summary follows :

Claes B—Mile heat» :
Nettle Ethan, br.m.; R.J. Mc

Bride (owner) .............................
Smutt, ch.g.: J. Montgomery

(owner) ;.......................................
Belmont Wilkes, b.g.; J.Mead

(owner) ................... .......................
Little Jim, b.g.; I. William

son (Donnelly) ............................
Charlie B., b.g. ; J. Fleming

(owner) ............................................
Nettle Star, br.g. ; R. Scott 

(owner) ................... ......................

93

.100
$7

FIRST KING GEORGE STAMPS. . 8) way
doors for the first time, and visitors 
will find therein the latest novelties 
from Coney Island.

LE SUNDRIES # 
*«*• BICYCLE MUNSON

LONDON, May 18.—King George has 
approved the design of the first post
age stamps of his reign, they being a 
half-cent stamp for Quebec and a flve- 
cent stamp for Newfoundland.

Premier and Lady Morris of New
foundland were granted the privilege 
of a visit to the throne room prior to 
the removal of King Edward’s body to 
Westminster Hall. They took with 
them an exquisite wreath of calla lilies 
and English violets inscribed "In 
grateful remembrance from New
foundland. his oldest colony.”

Three Years for Perjury.
WOODSTOCK, May IS.—(Special.)— 

Ell Parmer, the young Blandford far
mer, who pleaded guilty before Mag
istrate Ball last week of having com
mitted perjury at the recent high court 
sittings, came up in police court this 
morning and was sentenced to three 
years at hard labor.

Took Fit on Car.
Dr. D. W. McPherson, 556 Bathurst- 

street, was quite surprised early .yes
terday to find a young man uncon
scious on the floor of his surgery. A 
street car just moving off supplied a 
clue. Later It developed that the young 
man—Wilfred Grant, 509 Dupont-st.— 
had been seized with a fit in the car 
and the crew had taken him to the 
doctor's.

5 12 11

3 4 12 2
Nasmerito

SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
Oswald B..................ltrr Odd Rose ................105
Dlreetello...................... 93 Contra Costa .
Galeae Gale................96

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; track fast.

•104a. 1 3 6 6 8

World’s Triple;

IT ■i 6*66.. »
5 4 8 4a mileC CURES>

Man& Women l Bi
r Blg€l for unuatnrsl % ■ | 

—hsrgee. inflammations. .,
tstiona or uleerationr ot %

coos membranes. Painless. * 
irantsed not to stricture, 
rant* contagion, 
arts fcy Snnus.

wrapper, exp»-.
terïfr
îroalereent on reqees:
Tk Evans Ckmioai Co.
L CINCINNATI, O..

U. *.*. ^

3 3 4 .
Time—2.27%, 2.27%, 3.28, 2.36%, 2.36. 

Class C—Mile heats :
Gamey..ch.g.: J. Meal (owner). 1 12 1 
Harry Lee, b.g.; C. Farrell

(owner) .......................................... .
Angus Mack, blk.g. ; Williamson

Bros. (Donnelly) ...................
Matter Roy, b.g.; R. Scott

(owner) ................... '•...........................
Minnie L., br.m.: E. R. Lee

(owner) ...........................................
Time—2.28. 2.27%. 2.27%, 2.26%.

Class A, special—Mlle beats :
Raymond F., b:g. ; V. W. Rown

tree (owner) .............................................
Major McGregor, cr.g.; R. J. Pat

terson (J. Fleming) .............................
Violet, b.m.; W. Robinson (owner) 8 2 8 

Time—2.22, 2.22%, 2.22.
Judges—Con. Woods, H. B. Clarke, J. 

Marshall. Timers—Geo. May, 3. T. Hut
son.' Starter—Geo. Bedtngfleld. Clerk— 
W. A. McCullough.

t-

Baseball Contest16 YEARS FOR LOOTING SANK.

BOSTON, May IS.—George W. Cole
man. after admitting to-day that he 
looted the National City Bank of Cam
bridge of $309,000, was sentenced to 15 
years in the county Jail at Greenfield. 
Mass., by Judge Hale In the United 
States District Court to-day. -T)

Wind Injures Draping*.
The high wind last night played 

havoc with the mourning displayed 
on a number of the public buildings. 
The purple arch over the centre of the 
city hall portal was one of the designs 
which suffered, the wooden framework 
being broken and the purple hangings 
torn.

: 3 2 12
a quarter

J ONE FOR MEN. ONE FOR WOMEN. AND THE THIRD FOR 
BOTH MEN AND WOMEN.

COUPON NO. 25 
The Competitions

........ 2 3 3 4

6 4 4 3

4 5 dr.

easy exercise.
Ally, Darting by Martinet,------- - „„

and possibly one of the nicest 2- 
y ear-olds that will go to the poet here is
hLiflne and y** her work with the
be lance of the string In admirable

Zo<<

\
■X 111O'5- X2 3 2made from the choicest heps 

and best malt that grows, 
Every drop of water used in 
its making is filtered, 
vill find every glass will bring 
the smack of satisfaction.

No. 1-0*4- ,
No. 2—Men guess Toronto Club's percentage on morning of May 26, 
No. 3—dosed-—■ ' j

I vote on Competition No. 2.

Name...................................................

Address.................................................
The World oilers three season tickets—one for each of the first correct 

guesses in the above competitions, or, failing to guess correctly, the nearest, 
The home games up to Victoria Day week played by the Toronto Club are 
as follows;
May 9. 10. 11. 12—Baltimore. I May 16, 19. 20. 21—Newark.
May 13. 14, 16, 17—Providence. I May 23, 24, 24, 25—Jersey

fashion.’S ^eh°^l
. I It cure GonorrhW. 
f " ^ Gleet, Stricture, et» R® 
a standing. Two bottles cars 
[My signature on nvery bptOJ|7 
pine. Those wno b»ve tnW 
without avail will not. h»
I SI pot botue. Sole ageoW* 
pR.ua Store, Eus ST$I» 
Y, To ROM TO.

Favor Income Tax Amendment.
ALBANY. N. Y«, May 17.—The sen

ate to-night, by a vote of 26 to 20, 
adopted the Davenport resolution, 
placing New York State on record a.i 
favoring the income tax amendment 
to the federal constitution.

,
You

Will Build Brldgeburg Sewers.
WELLAND. May 1$.—J. F. Connelly, 

contractor, of Toronto, has secured t GALT, May 18—(Special.)—Galt mer- 
the contract for building sewers in • chants close at noon Friday for the 
Bridgebur*. price being 828,000. balance of the day.

Tiie steamer Omaha, when passing Local doctors report cases of nerv- 
down the canal at three o’clock this ous sickness, due to fear of Halley’s 
morning, rounding the bend below romet. Merchants tell odd stories of 
Welland, was thrown crosswise by customers refusing to buy certain sup- 
the wind and blocked the canal for piie,-tin the danger is over, 
eight hours. x movement to on foot to organize

an English Lutheran Church in H«a- 
peler. The proposal is to occupy the 
vacant Presbyterian Church,

AFRAID OF THE COMET.

!

Families supplied by the retail dealer* 
At all hotels. BUNIONS NO JOKE.Murderer Dying.

VANCOUVER, B.C., May IS.—(Spe
cial.)— P. Cost in. the Italian who fa
tally stabbed his countryman, Sissie 
plrori, at the corner of Victorta-arive 
and Powell-street yesterday, was ar
rested in a shack on Gravely-street 
last night, apparently dying from a 
knife wound under his left shoulder.

p diseases:
oat, mouth And skin thor-1 
Involuntary losses, tinge-1 

al discharges and all L Not to the man who has to move 
about, but a slight application of 
“Putnam's" softens the thickest tis
sue and cures the bunion quickly. Just 
as good for warts, lumps and callous
es Is Putnam’s Painless Corn Extrac
tor. Use no other.

ffo Toronto Brewing 
ô Malting Co. Limitedfirves and genlto-urinary or*

$y. It makes no difference 
' to cure you. Call or Write, 
ce. Medicines sent to any 
, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m ; Sundays, 

J. Reeve. 295 Sherbourne- 
south of Qerrafd*

rty-seven workmen were drowned by 
upsetting of a-bost on- theTkvieper inthe CityRxusia.

house k*
rJ

4 !»

V
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The Bnsineae Aspect of 
Tackett Cigarette Supremacy

All manufacturers whose ambitions tie tn 
the direction of permanent success, are 
continually striving, either to build or to 
inalutnlu reputation.

Apply this thought to

and you’ll readily understand why they 
must be of first quality.

* With the name “Tuckett” firmly estab
lished in the minds of all Canadians as a 
guarantee of cigar and tobacco goodness, the 
Tuckett reputation Is much too Important 

to permit of any slightest chancean
being taken.

Hence the rigid insistence on high quality 
In the production of Tackett’s cigarettes.

TUOKETT-B “CLUB” CIGARETTES—made 
from sa exquisite blend of Virginia leaf.
15c. ap.eSM. of 19. ____
-CKST-fa7?a B” CIGARE ITS S—for the 
man who likes » full-flavored Virginia. 10c.

TUcI*ETT*S “SPECIALS”—made from a mild 
Tnridih leaf, rich in flavor and aroma. lSe. 
a package of 10.
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| Keep This Great Piano Sale
AT OSGOODE HALLalmost entirely on eleven road a Dur

ing the period In queetion, the number 
of Injured showed a decrease of 4 per 
cent, as compared with the previous 
year.

Contrary to prevalent belief, the 
United States railroads, Judging from 
the data compiled by the bureau, stand 
high In respect to train accidents. For 
a period of live consecutive years, 06 
roads, with about 46,000 miles of track, 
have carried hundreds of millions of 
passengers without a fatality, and no 
road has been Included whose immun
ity has been Interrupted by a single 
accident^. Seventeen have had a clean 
slate tçjt six years. So far as is 
known, complete Immunity from fatal 
accident has only occurred twice on 
any national system within half a cen
tury, on both occasions the credit ac
cruing to British railroads. With a 
mileage In 1908 of only 23.206 the num
ber of passengers carried In the United 
Kingdom reached the colossal figure of
I, 278,116,000, and this renders the task 
of comparison with United States con
ditions very difficult

Amid all the excitement over the oath 
which the King has to take to pre
serve the Protestant succession to the 
British throne, no one appears to have 
observed the quality of the oath which 
the Queen Of Spain, bom a Protestant, 
had to take before she could wear' the 
Spanish diadem. There would be room 
for a trade if all parties were willing.

The Evening Telegram, which is an 
authority on patriotic poetry, or at 
least assumes as much, says disrespect
ful things about Kipling's tribute to 
the memory of King Edward. Perhaps 
it read the Globe version, which was 
terribly mangled. The Mail and Em
pire got out Its prosody and carved the 
cable despatch into proper lengths, 
and do you know, Rudyard Is not half 
bad. Bpt he could not be expected to 
please the Telegram, which slurs the 
“quality of the verse that comes from 
the pen of Canada’s own poets." All 
the same the. most graceful and force
ful tribute that has yet come to hand- 
about King Edward was written by
J. E. Middleton of The Toronto News.

The Toronto World EDITOR MACDONALD SAYS 
HE’D SDQDT SUCH A MAN

JOHin MemoryANNOUNCEMENTS.
AH notices ©TmoUon*returnable' before 

the master In chamber^ tor Friday, 30th 
May, will stand enlarged until Monday, 
23rd May, at 11-a.m."

As the courts will be closed on Friday, 
" 26th, and Tuesday, 24'th May, chamber 
motions will be taken on Monday, 23rd 
May, at 10 am., or at the dose of court, 
as may meet the convenience of counsel.

Owing to cases not being ready divi
sional court stands adjourned until 26tb 
May Inst.

Motions set down tor single court tor 
Thursday, 19th Inst, to be held et 11 In- 
steady of 10 a.m., as formerly announced:

1. Re Solicitor.
2. Re Dredge Estate.
8. Snow v. i
4. McDonell
6. Re Harvey; Harvey v. Stewart.
8. Imperial Bank v. Campbell.

Non-Jury Assize*.
Peremptory list tor non-jury assise 

court, Thursday, May 19, at city hall, at 
10.80 am. :

231. Breen v. Toronto.
233. Hyde v. Toronto Theatre.
234. Lashman v. Toronto Theatre.

Master’s Chambers,
Before Cartwright, K.C., lissier.

McPherson v. McGuire.—W. Laldlaw. 
Ç.C., for plaintiff. J. T. White, for de
fendant. contra. Motion by plaintiff for

FOUNDED 1898.
A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Dsy In the Vgsr. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Owner James end Richmond Street! 
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main WOS Private Exchange Connecting 
all Departments.

Reeders of The World wUl confer a 
Wvor open the publishers It they wii- 
•■M Information to this office of ear 
S3** «tend or railway train where a 
gfwfrto paper should be on sale and 
***• The World 1» not offered.

MAIN 5308
Is ths World’s New Telephone 

Number.

It is a plain matter of saying money 
to buy a Piano while the

j
Speaks of Hie Personal Campaign 

Against Evil ef Obscene Litera
ture to Fellow-Craftsmen.

II J. 1
R
STBig Removal Sale

erf Ye Olde Firme of

Heintzman & Go., Ltd.

"I don't care how far you go, even 
if it smashedsthe government,-’ is what 
Senator Jeffrey, president of The Globe 
Printing Co., told Rev. J. A. Macdon
ald, managing editor,. as regards the 
campaign, against obscene literature.

That’s some Inside Information which 
Mr. Macdonald disclosed to the mem
bers of the Canadian Press Association 
yesterday in speaking of "The Place 
of a Journalist in Exposing Wrong- 
Doing." He said the senator’s remark 
followed the reading of one page of a 
book submitted to him by the editor, 
while seeking approval for the cam
paign.

Photographs had been taken In a 
Toronto studio which was patronized 
by the wives of many men In the present 
gathering, declared Mr. Macdonald, 
that would shock even the most sordid 
Imagination. A man and woman from 
Bulfàlo had posed for them. In Toron
to 50,000 of the pictures had been sold, 
In Barrie 6000. Hamilton 10,000, Peter- 
boro 4000, Oshawa 3000, and a large 
number In 'other communities. The 
man that had the plates for half-tones 
that would reproduce 100,000 each was 
sent to prison for only 60 days.

Law-Abiding, But-----
"lam a law-abiding man; but all the 

Instincts of my ancestors are In me, 
and If a 16-year-old daughter of mine 
were to bring home the book that Sen
ator Jaffray saw, I’d shoot the man 
in his tracks that sold it to her, except 
that hell is too good for him.

“These books and pictures were sold 
as classics. If a man must study clas
sics of that kind, he should first learn 
the French or the Latin language, as 
the English language cannot tell such 
stories.

“When the law does authorize the 
a,rreat a man w*10 responsible for 
the circulation of such rubbish, or the 
agent- ef such a person, it doesn’t al
low the officer who makes the arrest to 
search his supplies. It allows a re
search to be made for whiskey, tho, 
and I'd far rather see a boy of mine 
come home drunk than carrying such 
truck. He can get the whiskey out of 
hts system, but he can’t get those 
things out of .hie mind.

‘There should be no politics In this, 
but clean life. Every man Is bound 
to make hts party and his paper an In
strument for fairly decent life." 

Dominion Association Formed.
An amalgamation of all the provin

cial prees associations In Canada will 
undoubtedly result from this year’s 
meeting of the Canadian Press Aes )- 
elation. Representatives of that body, 
the Quebec association, the Maritime 
association, and the western Canada 
association all formed affiliation yes
terday and agreed upon a constitution 
Of union, which they will report back 
to their respective bodies. The Idea Is 
that a strong Dominion organization 
would be of great benefit to the pub
lishing Interests and to Journalists gen
erally. The draft constitution has be-Jn 
framed in such a way that Immedi
ately on Its adoption by the four as
sociations the Dominion Press Asso
ciation will come into existence. 

Printing Problems 
A symposium on the cost of Job 

printing, led by Hay B. Donly of Slm- 
coe, resulted in the observation that 
the rural bublisher Is not able to ar
rive at satisfactory conclusions on the 
cost of producing the printed matter 
they sold, they generally being roo 
low to be profitable. Mr. Donly criti
cized the postal regulations, which 
seemed framed on the Idea that ail 
newspaper publishers were rascals.

The election of officers of the weekly 
section resulted as follows: Chairmen, 
Hal. B. Donly, Simcoe; secretary, W. 
A. Fry of Dunnvllle; executive com
mittee, H. B. Elliott of The Wlnghani 
Times; C. F. Stone of The Perth Ex
positor; H. P. Moore of The Acton Free 
Press.

Reference was made in the "dally" 
section to the difficulty of securing 

Important Changes In New York linotype operators, due to the lack of 
Service, *’ apprentices. The typographical union

Via Grand TrurtK- and Lehigh Valiev Prevented the employment of men un*
the scenic and only double-track route less they had four >"ears' preliminary
to Buffalo, New York and Philadelphia Practice. There were, moreover, no

Commencing Sunday, Mav 22, the fol- spare linotype machines. Msfny opera-
lowing changes will take effect: tors were going to the west. Lino-

Buffalo Express, leaving Toronto 9 type operators were receiving higher
a.m. dally, will connect with the fam- wages than other employes of the
ous "Black Diamond Express" for New composing room, which the members
York. 0f the section considered unjust.

Train leaving Toropto 4.32 p.m. dally, Representatives from the Canadian 
will carry thru electric-lighted Pull- Women’s Press Club, Misses M. Mo-

schemes have all been conducted, un- il13-0 s,eePer (Individual berth lights), Murchy, Gene Graham and Gene Fra-
der narilamentarv sanction on the i T°ront? t0 New York. also thru Pull- zer, addressed the meeting on how to
d«r parliameniari sanction, on the j man sleeper, Buffalo to Philadelphia. make a paper of Interest to women.
basis of acquisition at existing values j Toronto-New York sleeper and Tor- In addition to the nominees who were 
and re-sale at the Increased values, j on to-Niagara Falls dining car will be j eiected Tuesday bv acclamation, the
following upon their completion. Thus, ! rHaWl?" This" ^‘^.“y 1 ^^emet^-tieam^r0 w" a! 
during Mr. Chamberlain’s three year | parlor-llbrary-buffet car, Toronto to| Toronto^ tcecutwT W. E. Smallfield 
tenure of the mayoralty of Blrmins- Bufl ao and thru Pullmani sleepers. Buf- ; zRenfrew) J. L. Tarte (Montreal), J.
ham. he carried thru his plan for ell-; ^c^eta Terth res^-ations etc .^at! f- ^Bern S
mlnattng the slum area of that citv. j Grand Trunk City Ticket Office, north- (Bowmanvllle). W illiam O Bern t i

------1 ford).

CLi3 !
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; THURSDAY MORNING, MAT II, 1910. Gloucester, 
v. Shankie.
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INTEMPERATE TEMPERANCE.
True temperance means moderation 

and eelf-controL It also assumes fair- 
mindedness.

Chairman Coatswortb of the board 
of license commissioners Is not to 
be censured for having a license trans
ferred to the Brockton Club House. 
He Is rather to be commended for 
breaking the practice of concentrating 
hotels down town.

Those ratepayers who are Indignant 
that a license should be given the 
Brockton Club House, assume that 
when they voted for license reduction 
they also yoted to keep hotels out of 
the residential, districts. Thla assump
tion Is fallacious. The vote for li
cense reduction was not by wards but 
from the whole elty. The voter who 
had a grievance against a down town 
hotel vented it by recording his vote 
In favor of license reduction. He was 
obliged to vote where he lived. But 
his vote was no mandate to the board 
of license commissioners that they 
should not transfer a license to the 
Brockton Club House.

Moreover, the ratepayers In the poll
ing subdivision in which the Brockton 
Club Ho'uâe Is situated, by a large ma
jority, favor the recent action of the 
board ef license commissioners. Three 
tiriiee Wl.ÿVf yeirWr. McGrath of 
the TSeecâtion Club House has present
ed petitions signed by a large major
ity £f the ratepayers of that polling 

£ Besides,, his petitions 
hav» Sein signai by a majority Of the 
ratepayers lA three adjoining polling 
subdivisions. Further, business men 
of recognised standing have formed 
deputations to urge the transfer of a 
license- to the Broekton Club House. 
All this Indicates the popular demand.

This condemnation
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is in progress. Every Piano, Player-piano and Or
gan in the warerooms is cut deep in price» Easy 
terms of payment for everybody. This sale will 
only continue up to the time of removal to our new 
store, 193-197 Yonge Street, and that time is draw
ing close.

Judgment under C.R. 608.
Judgment : Motion dlsmtseed, with costs’ 

In the cauSe. Plaintiff may have a speedy 
trial if he thinks H to his advantage to 
do so.

Brantford Gas Co. v. Brantford A Ham
ilton Electric Railway Co.—C. C. Robin
son for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff tor 
leave to Issue a subpoena duces tecum. Or- 
der made.

Imperial Bank v. Warren.—McMillan 
(Blcknell * Co.) tor plaintiffs. Motion 
by plaintiffs for leave to issue a concur
rent writ of summons, and for substitu
tional service of same. Order made.

Phillips v. Chessman.—T. N. Phelan for 
defendant. Motion by defendant on con
sent tor an order vacating Us pendens. 
Order made.

Watt Mining and Feed: Co. v. Nancar- 
row.—King (Macdonell, McM. A O.), for 
defendants. Motion by defendant» tor an 
order dlsmsslng action without costs, and 
vacating certificates of Hen and 11s pen
dens. Order made.

Re will of Mary Doig Hlllam.-Coop«r 
(Rowell & Co.) tor executor. Motion by 
executor for leave to serve notice of mo
tion under C.R. 938, out of Jurisdiction. 
Order made.

McLean v. C. P. Railway.—R. J. Mc
Gowan for defendants. Motion by defen
dants on consent for order dismissing ac
tion, without costs. Order made.

Heron v. Crewe.—Awrey (Armour A 
M.) for plaintiffs. Motion by plaintiffs 
for an order of revivor. Order made.

McKee v. Berner.—Grayson Smith tor 
defendant. J. Blcknell, K.C., for, plain
tiff, contra. Motion by defendant to stay 
proceedings In an action on a foreign 
judgment, on the ground that same Is 
being tfioved against by defendant. Re
served.
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I IF OUT OF TOWN. WRITE FOR 
SPECIAL LISTS OF BARGAINS.

:; ’j E g •18,

j Spej

PIANO SALON : 115-117 IE ST. I. TORONTOj
. !
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Skirts,
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O
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! « B- ■r mlttee. Motion for order confirming sale.
Judgment : At the time the order was 

made for sale there probably was no 
power to direct a sale, unless the pro
visions of the statute then In force were 
strictly compiled with, and this does not 
seem to have been drawn to the attention 
of the Judge making the order. The court 
baa now much wider power, and an order 
may now be made under 9 Ed. VII., c. *7, 
e. 16a, authorizing the sale of the land» In 
queetion. and the signing by the commit
tee of the necessary deed for the purpose 
of carrying out the contract already en
tered Into.

Shih
GREAT MEMORIAL SERVICE $ At $2

MostImpressive Features of Salvation 
Army Program at Massey Hall.

Hf1
II

>

DrBEAUTIFY > 
YOUR HOME

Commissioner Coombs of the Salva
tion Army has secured the Massey 
Hall for Friday night for an impres
sive memorial service In memory of 
our late sovereign, King Edward VII., 
which will be of a very unique char
acter. The combined bands Of the 
army, numbering over 300 instrument
alists, will take part and play funeral 
marches.

The service will open with Chopin's 
Funeral March, and will be followed 
by the singing of one of his late ma
jesty's favorite hymns. .
. One ,ot the, features of the evening 

will be the playing of the “Dead 
March In Saul,"

Judge’s Chamber!
Beiore Riddell, J.

Ontario Pipe Une Co. v.
Power and Tranemleelon Co.—A 
Stewart and J. Q. Gauld (Hamilton) for 
plaintiff. W. W. Osborne (Hamilton) for 
defendant. Motion by plaintiffs to com
pel more Satisfactory answer* to ques
tions on examination of W. C. Hawkins, 
manager of defendant company.

Judgment : It may be said that the at
titude taken by the witness (on advice of 
counsel. It must be ealdi) is to refuse to 
answer most questions of any impor
table. If the defendant companies weçe 
engaged In some nefarious and Illegal en- 
terpriee, Instead of a legitimate and hon
orable business, the attitude might be un
derstood,. but as It is I tall to comprehend 
why this position 1# taken. ; The
plaintiff le entitled to alt the information 
the defendants have, and the witness 
must Inform himself. . . 
ties desire to take out any formal order, 
I may be spokeu to, but I understand 
both parties to say that they would abide 
by my opinion. The defendants will pay 
the costs In any event.

Before Middleton, J.
Re Campbell.—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 

for infant. Motion on behalf of Infant 
for payment of 8100 out of court for edu
cational purposes. Order made.

Re David Voll.-F. W. Harcourt, K.C. 
for Infants. An application on befielf of 
grandmother for an allowance for main
tenance. Order that HO per year be al
lowed until fund exhausted.

Re O’Dair.-F. W. Harcourt, K.C., tor 
Motion for allowance to mother 

for maintenance of five Infants, 
made.

Re PoSte.—F. R. Mackelcan for bene
ficiaries. F. W. Harcourt. K.C., for In
fanta. E. C. Cattanach for administra
tors. Motion by beneficiaries for" an order 
confirming sale. No order made unless 
official guardian approves sale on behalf 
of Infants.

Colville v. Small —J. L. CounseU (Ham
ilton) for defendant Small. W. M. Mc- 
Clemont (Hamilton), for plaintiff.
Motion by way of appeal from and to set 
aside order of master In chambers allow
ing substitutional service of writ of sum
mons. Enlarged until 20th Inst.

Rex v. Sam Lee King—T. H. Crerar 
(Hamilton) for defendant. J. R. Cart
wright, K.C., for the crown. Motion by 
defendant for an order quashing convic
tion.

Judgment : There was ample evidence 
to Justify the magistrate In finding as he 
did. Thle is not an appeal, and cannot be 
so treated, but the conviction must stand 
If there were any evidence whatever. 
Motion dismissed.

Re Beard, lunatic.—T. H. Bull for com-

Very . a
classes 
Col ere 1
tractlv
etc.

Dominion
M

For your outside or inside woodwork use our
FINER ADY-MIXED PAINTS

Your Furniture made good as new by 
using our

LACQU
Year Lawns kept trim bjr using onr

CARDEH TOOLS, LAWN MQWER8, H08E, ETC.

Tln Yokes Hardware Co.
40 QUEEN EAST.

r of Chairman 
Coatswortb is a species of Intimida
tion that is revolting to all true tem- 
paràace advocate». There Is grave 
daat*'thàt; th* good done by city 
temperance workers will be undone 
by unwise persecution that shows nei
ther Moderation nor self-control. It 
is questionable how much longer the 
people of Toronto will stand for this

Su:
,

\ Re Coots estate—W. W. Vickers, for 
executors. F. W. Haroourt, K.C.. for ab
sentee. Motion for order declaring pre
sumption of death of John Coots.

Judgment: The surrogate court alone 
ha* Jurisdiction .to determine whether 
John Coots IS dead and whether he died 
intestate end If so to appoint ao ad
ministrator. Upon production of letters 
of administration an order may Issue for 
payment out of court to the administra
tor.

In the 
mendai 
Ftose F

The*
r

--V-r
5I ! the massed bands 

vifc procession will 
enter bearing wreaths which will be 
placed at the base of the pedestal on 

ryhlck. wtil be shown a life-size por
trait ar the King. This will be fol
lowed by an address by Commissioner 
Coombs.

After this the lights will be low
ered and about 40 slidee Will be shown 
with limelight effects Illustrating Im
portant events In the life of our late 
sovereign. These views will be of pe
culiar interest, and will teach a great 
object lesson.,

The doors will be open at 7 p.m. A 
large gathering Is expected, as many, 
no doubt, will avail themselves of this 
opportunity of paying their tribute 
to the memory of their beloved sove
reign, who has so justly earned the 
abiding title of "Edward, the Peace
maker."

i Limited4

I■ ’i
1 Single Court.

. Before Middleton, J,
Re Smith Estate—& H. Bradford. K.C.. 

for executors. V. A. Sinclair (Tllleoti- 
burg). for R. H. Smith. Motion for con
struction of will of William Smith for an 
order deckling whether residuary devise 
merely refers to the thing* therein speci
fied" or to the whole residuary estate. Re
served'. 1

DraùgeHs v. C.P. 
for plaintiff. 8. H.
Infanta R. J. McGowan, for defendant. 
Motion by plaintiff for approval by court 
of terms of settlement of action and for 
appointment of the Judgment. Settlement 
approved and Judgment for the plaintiff 
for $600 and cows. Of this SK» to be paid 
to widow, 3100 to eldest child, and *800 to 
youngest child. Infants’ shares to be 
paid Into court and 860 per year to be 
Da id to mother tor their maintenance on 
her satisfying official guardian that she 
la so doing. The SO to be paid propor
tionately out of Infants' nharee.

McDonnell v. Sl'ankie—J. M. Ferguson, 
for. four sons of Peter McDonnell, appel 
lartts. E. D. Armour. K.C., for nlalntlff 
and defendant. An appeal by the frur 
aoqs of deceased from the report of the 
local master at Chatham. Enlarged at 
reciuest of plaintiff and defendant until 
19th Inst.

Annoutl 
limited 
erv wl 
weeks.

Mali 
order 1 
compH
ments.
■cards.

from the foresight that enabled
of suburban 

their natural

i T If the par-
'

themi
to

wth. As'lts proper consequence, to
day they are deriving considerable 
public revenue from these properties 
and, what Is no less valuable, have 
been enabled to lay oyt the districts 
in a way that greatly adds to their 
residential amenity. Some such idea, 
no doubt derived from German affini
ties, has prompted Mayor Seidel, the 
Socialist mayor of Milwaukee, to ad- 
utnbrate

'V ■ i €jf Our customers are respectfully 
reminded that our store will be 
closed on Friday, May 20th.

M1CHIE & CO., Limited
7 KING STREET WEST

gro
i '

8
II

Ry.—G. S. Hodgson, 
Bradford. K.C.. for JOH

55Si'

i
I : IN THI Infants. OrderI
I

I a propqsal for that city to 
acquire by purchase Its suburban areng 
aqd . to Jay , out residential and indus
trial locations for re-sale at a profit. 
T» principle the scheme Is sound, pro
vided real values at the date of Pur
chase are the pleasure of the city’s 
obligation.

Altho tha British cities have not, .10 
any considerable extent, gone into the 
suburban business, their Improvement

I ' from the judgment of Magee, J., of March 
26. 1910. Enlarged sine die. ^

Hessev v. Quinn—J. M. Ferguson, tor 
plaintiff. A. E. H. Oeektcke, K.C.. for 
defendant. An appeal by defendants from 
judgment of Osler,- J.. of March lc, 1910. 
Stands" till evidence ready.

Rand - Jenckes v. Evans—W. J. Clark, 
tor defendant. J. A. Rowland, tor plain
tiff. An appeal by defendant from the 
judgment of Latchford, J., of March 24. 
1910. TMe was an action to recover $883 
for a boiler and pump sold by plaintiffs 
to defendant. Defendant denied Indebted
ness. At the trial Judgment was given 
plaintiff* tor the amount asked. Appeal 
dismissed with costs. -

HlCe-OIIADE REFINE» Oil
LUMIGATING OlLi

AN» GREASES
*a**i
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Trial.'

Before Britton, J.
HStherington v. McCabe—A. R. Coch

rane. for nlalntlff. R. G. Rmythe, for de
fendant This was »n action bv plaintiff 
for damages tor failure Of defendant to 
carry out an exchange of lands between 
the partie* as agreed upon, and for dam
ages for loss of plaintiffs land because 
•t w*s sold under the mortgage which the 
defendant w&* t6 assume.

Judgment: The plaintiff 1* entitled to 
recover fho damage* clsbnc* bv reason 
of the. .Hewed ln~« of Plaintiff* lend, be- 
«••«* lt n *« fold under V‘e morte*re. 
—hln1- defen&eet wo* to n*etirne. cannot 
he eljowed Th« woved da—egee w-r- 
-cm- --a'T. Judgment for the nlaln'iff 
for «12* with eo*i* on the o-ope- soale. 
Counter claim dismissed without costs. 
Thirty days stay.
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Llquld Extract of WlaH 
The meat Invigorating prépara 

" Ite kind ever tatrodneed to 
•■d sustain the Invalid or the ath.. 

W. H. USB, Chemist, Toroato, 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY j
the Reinhardt Salvador Brewei

Limited., Toronto.

i
« I 1 F'",

i,'1 A
; ; Lamb v. Franklin—J. D. Blseett. for 

Plaintiff. No one for defendant, contra. 
An appeal by plaintiff from Judgment of 
Falconbrldge. C.J.. of Jan. 17, 1910, At 
request of plaintiff, argument of thle 
peal stands over until next sittings.

W'lleon v. Hicks—W. Proudfoot, K.C., 
for defendant. H. 8. White, for plaintiff. 
An appeal by defendant from the Judg
ment of Britton. J., of Feb. 2, 1910. At 
request of plaintiff appeal 
til next sittings.

ap-

ye:Women
Cannot be Strong and 
Healthy Unless the 
Kidneys are Well.

Weak, lame or aching backs aie the 
first sign of Kidney Trouble.

Under ordinary conditions they ought 
to be strong and ready to bear the 
burdens of life.

It is hard to do housework with a weak 
and aching back. Backaches come from 

shrinkage has taken | Bick kidneys, and what a lot of trouble 
sick kidneys cause.

But they can’t help it. If more work ie 
i put on them than they can stand it ie not 

to be wondered that they get out of order.
Weak back is simply a warning from 

the kidneys and should be attended to 
immediately so as to avoid years at 
terrible suffering from kidney trouble*.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure you in the 
■ame way as they have cured thousands 
of others.

Mise Alberta B. Clarke, Stoney Creek,
Ont., writes:—“I was troubled with 
kidney trouble for several years: my 
back was weak, I had such terrible head
aches, and was so restless I could not sleep 
at night and tried everything without i ,n"t- 
any benefit. Meantime a friend advised ! roff 
me to try Doan's Kidney Pills, so I got ] 
four boxes and they completely cured me.
I now feel as well as I ever did and would 
advise everyone suffering from Kidney 
Disease to try them.’*

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, at 
all dealerstor The T. MilbumCo., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

In ordering specify "Dosa’a”
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adjourned un-The cost of the scheme, which afteçted I west corner King and Yonge-streets. 
45 acres of ils worst section, reached 1 Pllonc Maln 4209- 
upwards of eight and a half million i 
dollars. But so great was the improve
ment effected that after the city had 
erected Its business buildings and 
model tenements, these were leased on 
terms which will make Birmingham 
absolute owner, without burden, by the 
year 1926, and give it a tree hand In

$

nearly
EVERYBODY

Mlchaelson v. Muller—J. F. Lash, for 
defendant. No one for plaintiff, contra. 
An appeal by defendant from the Judg
ment of ante, J., of March 8, 1916. At 
request 0# defendant placed at foot of

WHAT WHOLESALERS SAY Divisional Court.South African Veterans.
The executive of the South African 

Association have issued an urgent call 
for a full turnout of all men who 
served In South Africa during the 
late war, whether with the Imperial or 
the Canadian troops, to assemble at 
the armories on Tuesday, May 24, at 

a.m., to take part In the,unveiling of 
the South African monument by Ma- 

195». Much the same result happened j jor-General French, 
in Glasgow, the cost of whose great j 
improvement plan, after Its comple-

Before Meredith. C.J., Teetzel. J.. Mid
dleton, J.

Shuter v. McIntosh—F. Aylesworth, for 
plaintiff. H. cassais. K.C., for defendant. 
An appeal by plaintiff from the Judgment 
of Sutherland. J., of Feb. L 1910. The 
parties not being ready to orocewl. ap
peal adjourned to the June sittings.

Ward v. Eeetbury—J. M. Ferguson, for 
defendant. No one for plaintiff. An ap
peal by plaintiff from the judgment of 
Denton. C.C.J.. of Feb. 23. 1910. The evi
dence not being ready appeal stands tint!’ 
evidence ready.

Evan* r Mvers—F Ayleeworth. f
plaintiff. No roe contra. An *n-e*! bv 
Plaintiff f-o-n the Judement of Riddell. J.. 
Of March a. 1910. Stands till evidence 
ready.

Davidson v. St. Anthony—H. Oassela, K. 
C„ for defendant. No one for plaintiff, 
contra. An appeal by plaintiff from judg
ment at Sutherland, J., of March 14, 1910. 
Stands aloe die.

McKeaad v. CtP.Ry. CXx—F. Aylee
worth. for plaintiff. O. A. Walker, for 
defendants. An appeal by defendants 
from the Judgment of Magee. J., of March 
U. mo. Stands tffl evVtonoe ready.

McDonald v. Trusts and Guarantee Co.— 
D. B. Madennan. K.C., for plaintiff. M. 
S. Gordon, tor defendant. An appeal bv 
defendants from Judgment of Latchford. 
•T.. of March 30. 1910. Enlarged until 2*th

i' II Deny That Retail Butchers Have 
Legitimate Grievance.1

°*° *par* » dollar or so from hi a
whir ïot*o«2îînthly ,noo,ne- Then 

ae*o»nt in our J 
Department, where your ,

rèciîîi *ii ,,eU£.e' an<1 where you • 
receive Four Per Cent. Interest • 
on your monthly balances?

The abattoir and wholesale meat men 
deny that the retail butchers have any 
Just cause for complaint.

The Harris Abattoir Company point 
out that whereas In the past retailers 
were allowed one pound on each quar
ter of carcase for shrinkage after kill
ing, butchers now get the meat from 
cold storage 
place- 

Alex. Levi

Steamer Capsized.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 18.—The 

Uncle Sam, excursion steamer, plying 
up the river from thle city, capsized 
In midstream this afternoon. The 126 
r •’a-engers were rescued.

•r
9V

$1.00 OPENS A SAVINGS 
ACCOUNTDidn’t Know It Was Loaded.

NEW YORK, May 18.—After he had 
accidentally shot and killed his best 
friend to-day. Herbert K. Conway of 
Harrison, N. J., threw himself weeping 
on the body and fainted. He did not 
think the revolver was loaded.

i ?
Home‘Sayings0 Bâties.0"* °f ""xvu «AY Bk SICI TO-NIGHT. !tion. was scarcely felt and was more 

. than compensated by the benefit to the 
public health and morals, and the re
lief afforded the police department.

says that he knows of 
no other city where retailers got the 
“perquisites" free as they did here, 
while George Puddy says the retail
ers' troubles are due to the general 
scarcity of meat and high prices the 
world over._

Without a moment’s warning pain 
springs upon you—from a sound sleep 
you are rudely awakened by aches and 
suffering.
stomach, perhaps cramps or acute In
digestion. Ten drops of Nervlllne In 
sweetened water will cure Instantly. 
Again, your distress and wakefulneee 
may be caused by sudden neuralgias 
Nervlllne will cure—will relieve in 
application, for lte external action le 
no less certain than its wonderful ef
fect when taken Internally. Of course, 
Nervlllne Is powerful, or 1t couldn't 
be *0 penetrating. But It’s not Irri
tating or caustic, that’s why It’s *0 
popular. There are other remedies, 
but when you use Nervlllne you real
ize the difference—others relieve, but 
Nervlllne does cure sprains, strains, 
swellings, earache, toothache, lum
bago. rheumatism—In fact all muscu
lar pains. A large 66 cent bottle of 
Nervlllne cures the aches and pains 
at the entire family—and keeps the 
doctor btil small.
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18 King Street West.

It may be a disorderedrx
U. S. RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.

According to the annual report lesued 
by the United States Bureau of Rail
way News and Statistics, the operat
ing companies accomplished a remark
able record In the way of safe traveling 
for the year ending June 30, 1909. dut 
of 368 reporting companies, no less than 

.347. with 159.637 miles of track and 
carrying '570,617.563 passengers, passed ; 
thrfA the year without a single faial 
accident happening thru train collision, j 
Ten of the remaining companies, with 
a mileage of 27,681, ajid carrying 186,- 
447,607 passengers, had only one fa
tality from that cause. The deaths 
from train accident thus occurred

i#|1t An Odd Settlement.
Henry S. Dickinson was charged by 

Bella Eadle, colored, with theft of two 
skirts. It appeared that Dickinson 
had held,the skirts In the absence of 
rent money. Upon the girl’s promise 
to keep away from Moses Davis, with 
xvhom she hqp been living, the landlord 
promised, to redeliver the clothing. 
Davis also promises to go back to his 
wife.

Neurastheniaf

Or nervous exhaustion and prostra
tion Is known by inability to concen
trate the mind, loss of energy, head
ache, dizziness, depressed spirits and 
sleeplessness. Get well by using

a Mione? DEATH SENTENCE COMMUT
tnVth8HINGTON’ May 18—'Ylel 

. *trong sentiment In Ka 
against capita! punishment . 
state, where a law has been nasse»
against It, President Taft to-day cotfe___
muted to life Imprisonment the' death 1 
sentence upon Private Chas. O’Neil of 1 ’ 
the United States army, who was 1» ] 
have been executed on the military M 
reservation at Fort Leavenworth on 
May 28. O’Neal killed bis sweetheart, j 
Minnie Sharbeno, In a fit of Jealous 
rage, and was sentenced to die by court 
martial

I«
WILtj 

large nH
In tDr. A. W. Chase’s 

Nerve Food
■d v. He’d—F. Avlesworth. tor defe-i- 

No ore rortre. An pr*n»sl hv rto- 
fep4« nt fro-n thr Judgment of MtV. J . 
of March 31, 1916. Stands til! evidence 
ready.

McCabe v. National—F Aylesworth. 
for defendant. No one contra. An ap
peal bv defendant from the Judgment of 
Riddell. J.. of March 26, 1910. Enlarged 
until June sittings.

Rschar v. McDowell — X E. H. Cres- 
wteke, K.C., for plaintiff. J. King. K.C.. 
for defendant An appeal by defendant

f THE
y 1 Shot Sister-in-law.;

AMSTERDAM, N.Y., May 17.— 
James A. Sprott shot Ills sister-in" law. 
Mrs. Heda Campbell, thru the head 
with a .82 calibre revolver to-night, 
then put a bullet thru h1s own head. 
He will die, but the women has a 
slight chance of recovering,

Light 
from 12 

Afterd 
Light
We a*

mi a p

The most successful treatment for 
nervous diseases that is on the mar
ket. The genuine bears portrait and 
signature of A. W. Chase, M.D. 60 
cts. a box, all dealers, or Bdmaneon, 
Bates * Co., Toronto.
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iJOHN CATTO & SON If You Could Own Your Own 
Home by Paying $10 Down 
and $5 Monthly While You 
Live in It --Would You Do It ???

••TXQ"> :-|
SfjJ/'-’OM I

• : jp* 1

‘x'|

•“fea1
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emory OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, May 18. 
—Scattered showers have occurred to
day in the western provinces and in 
Quebec; elsewhere in Canada the wea
ther has been generally fair, and, in 
the western provinces, a little cooler.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 44—62; Vancouver, 47 
—61; Edmonton, 40—62; Battleford, 40 
—64; Prince Albert, 26—62; Qu'Appelle, 
26—42; Winnipeg, 34—42; Port Arthur, 
36—60; Parry Sound, 42—46; London, 47 
—66; Toronto, 60—62; Ottawa, 60—68; 
Montreal, 48—64; Queoec, 60—70;' St. 
John, 44—68; Halifax, 30—64.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

I Moderate, variable winds) fair; not 
! much change In temperature.

Upper ât. Lawrence and Ottawa— 
Westerly arfd northwvoterly winds; fine 
and cool. „ .

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—V. est- 
, J erly winds; clearing; not much change 

in temperature.
Maritime — Fresh to strong south

westerly and westerly winds; showery.
Superior—Fresh to strong easterly 

and northeasterly winds; cool and 
showery.

Western Province 
winds; cooler; light local rains.

ft!
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OUT Of RESPECT FOB HIS MAJESTY KINO EOWASO V|i •TOES WILL EEMAIN CLOSED
ALL DAT f El DAT

LATEt. out

Whether you are thrifty or shiftless is proved by your answer. Landlords are 
living lives of quiet ease and luxury on the rents that are paid them by working
men who will not take the good advice to get a home of their own. Some say they 
cannot afford to buy a lot—but that objection is overcome by our generous

m RYRIE BROS. 
"*JB*

North and east
M"SU2”

THE BAROMETER.ano These very useful and seasonable 
Items of attire are being shown here 
In great profusion of materials, In-I Time.' 
eluding Rajahs, Tussorahs, Shan- ( 8 a.m.. 
t ungs. Pongees. Sicilians. Linens, Noon.. 
Repps, Crash, etc., etc., white and 2 p.m. 
natural shades, mostly with a mix- 4 p m 
ture of colors In some material». « „ m 
Self-appliqued, braided and plain 
styles—Extra value $5, 86, 87, 88,
810 to 838 each.

1Wlmj- 
22 SW.
'26 W.”f

Ther. Bar. 
62 29.26
66

Or- iU S. CAPITALISTS EIGER29.3367
61

Splendid Lots for Modest 
Homes at Bargain Prices 
and on Easy Terms

23 W.29.60
Mean of day, 56; difference from ave

rage, 3 above;. highest. 62; lowest, 60; 
rain, .88.

X
E• E,asy 

ale will 1
Continued From Page 1, iRainproof Coats STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. f

ins into Canada, and soon there would 
be an entire change In the national^ 
position.

“Enterprising capitaliste of the Unit
ed States are pressing upon us and 
reaching out to make use of our res
sources for their own purposes,’’ ™ne 
declared. "They will not come for a 
purely philanthropic purpose, but for 
their own financial advantage."

“The value of our resources la now 
appreciated by them. Every effort to 
seize upon them will begin. Capital, 
energy and business capacity will be 
freely employed to accomplish the de
sired end.”

On the Threshold.
- Canada stood on the threshold of a 
new national era. It was a duty of 
the country to get rid of the old shib
boleths. Great national questions gave 
rise to political parties. To-day the 
greatest work was to arrive at a sys
tematic plan to protect those things 
that were the means of subsistence of 
the population so that they could be 
niade permanent assets, prevent their 
control by monopoly and allow them 
to Inure to the public benefit for all 
time.

If protective laws were framed Can
ada might safely welcome the Incom
ing tide of population and capital.

Mr. Sifton hoped he would not be 
considered heretical If he expressed 
doubt whether the truly democratic 
form of government had made good. 
In the United States, which was the 
great example of such government, the 
greaF store of wealth was becoming 
monopolized by the few and the great 

, DEATHS. mass of population was suffering from
FORD—On Wednesday. May 18, 1910. at actual want. In view of the increase 

his residence, Murray-street, Brecon- of population of from 25,000,000 to 30,000,- 
dale, Marshall E. Ford, aged 69 years. 008 in ten years-and the rapid deple- 

HrJ^nalw^!^2vteM.v « , tlon of the fertility of the soil, the
ill0: ai United States would realize In time 

nic^Hog^loved ' Fr«££ck ^at just as the poverty of the maume.
and Minnie Hogg, in his 21st year. is the great problem In Britain, such a

Funeral from hie father's reetdence, condition was rapidly coming about In 
34 Summerhlll-avenue, on Saturday,. 21st the United States. Nothing could pre

vent the great mass of the people sink
ing Into poverty in thirty or forty 
years. One of the greatest difficulties 
In Canada was to make the people 
realize their power to accomplish great 
results with comparative ease.

Co-relation of Interests.
Most of the conservation questions 

were co-related. The preservation of 
the forests affected the timber supply, 
climate, water supply, water power, 
fish and game—in fact, almost every 
natural resource.

Mr. Sifton sketched the history and 
work of the commission, pointing out 
that It was an advisory board and no 

Thought Something Had Happened, power to legislate.
ALBANY, May 18.—Legislators, state “Thus they have very little power 

employes and others were startled to- I for evil,” he commented. “They can 
day by a report which spread thru the only advise, and if their advice is not 
city like wildfire of some vague disas- good, It need not be followed." 
ter in the far east, due supposedly to The committee on public health, of 
the comet. The sky was overcast at which E. B. Osler, M.P.. was chair- 
the time, as a heavy shower was pass- man, will meet next Monday to con
ing over the city, and the newspaper slder the appointment of a medical of- 
offlces were appealed to as to the ac- fleer to give expert advice. The pollu- 
curacy of the report. tlon of rivers and streams was a men

ace to public health and had given 
rise to great epidemics. The commis
sion would recommend legislation that 
would <jo away with the evil. A plan for 
treating tuberculosis, to which the gov
ernment could give assistance In a large 
way, would be prepared.

Growth of Forestry.
Dealing with thé development of in

terest in forestry, Mr. Sifton said that

>ur new 
5 draw-

May 18 At From
Royal Bdward-.Quebec ......... . Brt**fI
Majestic............New York ... Southampton
Deutschland.... New York...... . Hamburg
Germania......... New York ...... JMarseille*
Mongolian........Glasgow .... Philadelphia
Iberian..............Liverpool ........... ... B“t0P
Teutonic...........Plymouth........... New York
Estonia.. .... ..Rotterdam ..... New York 
Finland............ Antwerp ........... New York

Blucner............New York .......... Hamburg

Another arrival of tHese Ladies 
Handsome Waterproof Coats, suit
able for every -wear, look like any 
other fine cloak—have no odor, are 
featherweight, altogether rainproof 
and very reasonable In price—In all 

..popular shades. Including black, 
great variety of fabrics, as Sicilians, 
Covert Cloths, Silks of various kinds, 
including Rajahs, Pongees, Moires, 
Cords, etc., prices 811, 818, 818, 817, 
818, 820, 838.

/V

It is just as if we advanced you the money to buy 
the lot, only in this case we give you the lot instead 
of the cash, and let you pay in a convenient way.Special Attractions 

Just Now In
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

When You Have the Lot You Can Build Your House 
Yourself in Spare Time and Buy Help and Ma< 
terkd With the Money You Used to Pay for Rent:

May 19.
Dominion Railway Board, 10 a.m. 
Methodist W.M.3., Gerrard-strcet

C4monto°Dletrict W.C.T.U., 2.90 
/Championship typewriting contest, 

.Association Hall, 8.
Board of Education, 8.
Trades and Labor Board, 8. 
Evangelical Alliance, annual meeting. 

Bloor-atreet Presbyterian Church, 8.
Induction. Davenport-road Presby

terian Church, 8.
Doric Lodge, AF. » A.M., King Ed

ward VII. memorial service, Temple 
Building, 8.30 p.m.

mu 1 Ladle»' Suits, Costa, useful and 
dressy, black and colored. Welkins 
Skirts, Underskirts, In great profu
sion of dependable fabrics.

See our display of handsome Wash 
Costumes for summer In all approved 
materials, as Muslins, Chambrays, 
Ginghams, Linens, etc., etc.

Black Taffeta 
Shirtwaists
At 82 nod 83 each.
Most exceptional value (In all sizes). BIRTH 8.

BRADLEY—On May 17, at 54 Cooimine- 
road, to Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bradley, 
a daughter.

. 1
We will show you plans and help you choose a lot if you will make enquiry at our office. Ours is the easiest1' 
plan for owning your own home yet offered. We ask you to investigate, whether you want to îiv.è 
to invest. Five hundred families already living there on our easy terms. You try it, too. Agent on the ground 

; every day. To see the lots go to extreme north end of Dufferin Street.

Dress Goods *

MARRIAGES.
ORMEROD—CALENDER—On

Very comprehensive showing of all 
classes and makes of Dress Fabrics, 
Colored end Black, with specially at
tractive display of Greys, Check», ete.

Wednes
day, May Uth, at Toronto, by the Rev. 
T. H. Rogers, Maida Alberta, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cal 
vern, to Walter Richard 
Toronto, late of Malvern.

actSOU^ni si ri 7 il/ 
Birtîdwork use ou£

> PAINTS
as new by -

ET
ingour
Ei HOSE, ETC. 
C0»| Limited

Mdrnstmoo
e m n'jv: -ws.iso

" etc. entier of Mal- 
Ormerod of

Summer Silks Dovercourt Land, Building and Savings Co., Limited
Tel Main 7280:;^#,

0JAG'SOT Xv

In the greatest profusion of com
mendable makes—special value in
Fine French Printed Foulard».

The Suit and 
Gownmaking 

Departments

24 Adelaide Street East
Inst., at 3 o'clock.T. VAnnounce their ability to take on a 

limited number of orders for deliv
ery within the next month or six 
weeks.

Mall order* for Ladies' apparel to 
order are efficiently served by 
complète system 
ments, estimates, 
cards, etc., etc.

'096MI VTI ,*id SW 3Late of Craig * Bee. ' Phone Park 3980

Norma.n A. Craig
(UNDERTAKER).

1263 QUEEN 8T. WEST, - TORONTO

ten years ago, when he had suggested 
adding a forestry department to the 
department of the Interior, he had 
been informed that there was no one 
in Canada regarded as an educated 
forester, but since then there had been 
a great change. The name of Pro
fessor Femow had become a house
hold word, declared the speaker, amid 
appdause. Public opinion had been 
aroused regarding forestry and this 
was a great victory. ,

The destruction of forests in Can
ada by fire was absolutely appalling. 
Fire was the great enemy of the for
est, and the most prolific cause was 
railway locomotives. The ^commis
sion, he pointed out, hod recommend
ed legislation that compelled the rail
ways to maintain efficient fire protec
tion and Imposing heavy fines for non- 
compliance. It was a radical mea
sure, but It was necessary consider
ing the tens of millions of dollars fire 
lose In forests occurring annually.

Protecting Water Powers.
The committee on water powers had 

, been created In the midst of an epi
demic of water power legislation. Its 
work had been made difficult because 
of political questions Involved, but 
those who had watched the commis
sion would say that it had clubbed 
friends and foes impartially wherever 
Its principles «were involved.

The proposition to dam the St. Law
rence meant the transference of near
ly all the power to the United States 
side of the river, and the commission 
had felt that It was in duty bound to 
pour in a broadside against it.

"Perhaps it Is too much to say that 
the scheme is dead,” he added, "but If 
it is not, it has received a severe par
alytic stroke, and it is likely before 
long to be in extremis.

"What I want to impress,’’ said Mr. 
Sifton, "is that the commission is non
partisan, composed of men who are 
endeavoring systematically to influ
ence legislation affecting the great 
natural resources of Canada along the 
right lines."

• The speaker spoke warmly of -the 
good results achieved by the Ontario 
Fish and Game Protective Assofcla- 
tlon, a work which was Httle known" 
or appreciated by the public as yet. 
but which in ten or fifteen years 
would show splendid results. He be
lieved the association should be aided 
by the patronage of the Ontario gov
ernment.

Sydney to Esquimau. We had had 
given to us in trust a large, grand and 
most Interesting country, and every 
patriotic Canadian ought to wish to 
see his country realize the full possi
bilities of its length and breadth. We 
should be better stewards of this inesti
mable trust. There were other contri
butors to the destruction of the forests 
by fire besides the railways—Indiscreet 
Plackers. There was only one thing 
toHe done to realize the object for 
which the meeting waa called, and that 
was to appeal to the sound sense and 
to the patriotism of the people to be
have themselves well and to handle 
carefuly their trusts.

This sentiment was also expressed 
by Byron E. Walker. The trouble 
about conservation, he said, was in 
getting every man, woman and child 
tj realize that IV was a great question 
of national morals and national char
acter.

The University of Toronto had of
fered to the conservation commission 
the use of Its laboratories and other j 
facilities that might aid them In their 
Investigations in any possible way. 
He was also pleased that the Ontario

NEW ICE 00. NOW READY FOR BUSINESS
PHONE PARK 2830. ,

.JACKSON’S POINT
■■■El CE

COMPANY

our
of self-meaeure- 
samples, design 14bectfully 

e will be 
20th.
Limited

r

JOHN GATTO & SON IN CANADATHE PUREST t: *,the Lehigh Valley Çoal Company, near 
Avoca, refused to go to work to-day. 
fearing that Halley’s comet might 
strike the earth.

»
65 to 81 King Street East, 

TORONTO. M ff ,6
From the purest source In Canada—LAKE 8IMCOB (JACKSON'S POINT), 

cut 1000 feet out In the deep blue waters of LAKE SIMCOE» Nq chfincc of poljptlon
0t Office—22 Dublin Street. Ice Yard and Stables—Ice Railway Siding,
where our Ice Cars arrive daily from our Ice Houses at Jackson's PpinL LAJCE 
SIMCOE ’

We ask a share at the Ice trade of the city. Send in your order, we Will 
use you well. PHONE PARK 2939.
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played any alarm are the several r«- 
For weeks the Indians Government had shown a willingness 

to turn over to the forestry depart
ment of the university a large tract 
of land for study and experimenting.

A. Kelly Evans 
there were so many vacant 
said It showed that a conservation 
campaign, to win results, must be 
backed by money. The newspapers 
had all endorsed the policy In no un
certain terms, but the people appar
ently would not read editorials, or if 
they did, would not believe in them.

Sporting Asset*.
He drew attention to statistics 

showing revenue that the province de
rived from tourists alone who sought 
sport on Ontario streams. He believ
ed that directly and Indirectly *6,000,006 
had been attracted to the province last 
year by our game fleh. He also drew* 
attention to the enormous and extrava
gant exportation of fish to the United 
States, and he questioned If one of the 
first things the conservation commis
sion should have to consider was not 
whether it would be practical to pro
hibit entirely the exportation of fish 
to the U.8. j.

George Tate Blacks*ock, K.C., In 
moving A vote of thanks to Mr. Sifton 
also showed disappointment at the at
tendance. "It is not creditable to the 
community, and not a very hopeful 
sign," he said. "Public opinion evi
dently still remains at a very low ebb. 
The truth Is that the present status of 
democracy on this continent would be 
a great disappointment to those who 
planted the democratic Institutions 
upon this soil. I should like to think 
'that this audience showed Its appre
ciation of the magnificent work which 
Mr. Sifton and his assistants, and al
so Mr. Kelly Evans are dolng.r'j

Use Gibbons’ Toethschs Gum 
Pries 10c.

servations. 
have been discussing the subject, and 
displaying a great deal of fear. This 
has been allayed by their religious 
advisers.

i
FRIDAY, MAY 20
the day of the funeral of 
His Late Majesty King 
Edward VIL, our store | 
will be closed

Nothing Doing.
BOSTON, May 18.—No indication of 

the approach of the comet had been 
detected at a late hour at the naval 
wireless Stations of either Newport, R. 
L, or the Charlestown navy yard. 
Which had been ordered to be on watch 
for evidences of any electrical dis
turbances.

deploring that 
seats,

I

Observers.in Honolulu.
BERKELEY, Cal., May 18.—The 

first part of the calculations on Hal- 
lev’s Comet undertaken by the astron
omical department of the University 
of California at the request of the as
tronomical and Astro-Physical Society 
of America, has been completed and- 
cabled to the American astronomers 
who went to Honolulu to observe the 
transit of the comet across the sun's 
disc to-day. '

Photographed the Comet,
YERKES OBSERVATORY, Will

iams' Bay, W'ts., May 18.—Ae the 
world passed thru the tall of Halley’s 
Comet, astronomers at the Yerkes’ Ob
servatory to-night obtained photo
graphs and accurate records of me
teoric phenomena and varying heav
enly illumination under atmospheric 
conditions nearly perfect for work 
with camera and telescope. The pic
tures and data may develop scientific 
information and theories of unexpect
ed Importance.

Prof. E. Barnard, an authority on 
comets, was much pleased 
result of his observations^w-hlch 
tended over 48 hours, almost without
Interruption.

The passing of the comet, lie said, 
"will greatly enrich science. 1 con
sider the negative phenomena observ
ed to-night" of as great value to sci
ence as positive phenomena."
; According to first computations from 
observations made here, the earth en
tered the million-mile breadth of tail 
at combined speed of earth and tall of 
slightly more than 46 miles a second. 
At this rate the assembled scientists 
agreed that the passage would occupy 
a Mttlem ore than five hours.

r> -4 : t :BRAU
Ordered to

Hospital
Extract .Of Malt
irigor» ting preparation 
rer introduced to balf 
e invalid or the athlete* 
I, Chemist, Toronto* 
adlan Agent.
ACTTPEd BY
It Salvador Brewery.
ed*t Toronto,

Dr. B. E. Hauke, 21 Wellesley-street, 
Toronto, makes a specialty of all dis
eases of the lower bowels. Piles, fis
sures, etc., successfully treated with
out operation. Write for free booklet.

47tf

WHAT NEGLECT
DID FOR HIM

AIK8NNIAD HARDWARE LIMITED I
17-19-91 Temperance Street ,| 

Wholesale an* Retail! j
v.r*

FOR OPERATION FOR ACUTE IN
DIGESTION—DID NOT GO AND 

WAS CURED BY

241
TORONTO TAXES FOR 1910

Jas. B. Brant Suffered Torments 
from Kidney Diseases.

The city treasure! gives notice that 
the tax bills for 1910 are now in course 
of preparation, to be delivered on all 
occupied premises according to law. 
But for the convenience of ratepayers 
who own the various properties, and 
agents, companies, &c., in charge of es
tates, the city treasurer, on being furn
ished with lists, will cause the bills for 
such properties to be delivered at one 
address. The lists must be sent to him 
not later than Monday, June 6. After 
that date the city treasurer cannot un
dertake to furnish the bills, as they will 
then be In the hands of the tax collect
ors, who will be engaged in the work of 
delivering them tjiruout the city.

i

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS flOYHLEDWMHUEBEIi 

NEW EH* IN NIHTIONARLY
RYBODY

Then He Used Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and Became a Well Man—His Ex
perience a Lesson for You.

r
A medicine that wi^ save one from 

a surgical operation must be worth 
while.

The doctors seem to have made the 
common mistake of dosing the £to- 
mach when the real source of trouble 
was with the liver and kidneys. Any
way Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
Pills made a complete cure and here 
Is the record:

Mrs. F. X). Bacon, Baldwin's MlKs, 
Que., writes:—“I was ve’ry sick and 
the doctors said I must go to the 

Creating Forest Reserves. hospital for a surgical operation. I
The speaker’s reference to teh légis- had acute indigestion and the liver 

lation enacted at Ottawa last session and kidneys did not act. I did not 
creating an Immense forest reserve to want to undergo an operation, so I 
the east of the Rockies and four hun- began the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney 
dred miles north of the international and Liver Pills and have used them 
boundary, was received with applause, ever since
It would be made Into the greatest “I am feeling well now and doing 
forest and game preserve In the world my own work for a family of /eeven. 
and would be a national property. I think there Is no equal for acute In

in Ontario there was a fine example digestion and liver and kidney trou- 
of what could be done in Algonquin bles such as I had and they and no- 

He could not button his clothes. He Park. thing else made me well again. There
was troubled with Lumbago, Gravel He had been Informed by trappers Is no medicine I like half so well, for
and Backache, and tried medicines for some years ago that the beavers were this did wonders for me."
each and all of them without getting almost extinct, but, under care, they The real serious cases of Indigestion
relief, till good luck turned h;jn to j had grown so numerous in Algonquin ; almost always have their location In

the bowels and can only be reached

ATHABASCA LANDING, Alta.. 
May 18.—(Special.)—That Kidney Dis
ease, neglected in its earlier stages, 
leads to the most terrible suffering, If 
not death itself, and that the one sure 
cure for it In all stages Is Dodd's Kid
ney Pills, is the experience of Mr. 
James E. Brant, a farme* residing 
near here.

dollar or so from his 
monthly Income. Then 
in *n account In our 
tartinent, where your 
'cure, and where you 
r. Psr Cent. Interest 
nthly balance»?

QUEBEC, May 18.—(Special.)—An
other link In the Canadian Northern 
transcontinental Atlantic system was 
completed at midnight, when the Roy
al Edward, the first of that company's 
line of ocean steamships to reach Can
ada, docked at Quebec beside her G.'P. 
R. competitor, the Empress" of Ire
land. Not only was the arrival of,the 
Canadian Northern flagship signifi
cant from the standpoint of that com
pany’s continual enterprise, but It Is 
coincident with the presence ot Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and several Members 
of the Dominion cabinet, -who have 
been discussing for two. days the im
provement of Québec Harbor and the 
terminal facilities and so marks the 
beginning of a new and' enlarged era 
in St. Lawrence navigation/ • -- 

That an increasing volum.e of traf
fic will provide ample tonnage for this 
Increased service is shown by the ini
tial cargo of 1000 tons which is carried . 
The passenger list is also- a big one, 
there being 675 passengers destined 
for points in Quebec. Ontario, the 
northwest and the United State»

The passengers expressed themselves 
delighted with the smooth 
a’ities of tile veer*», there 

being an absence ot the Incessant vi
bration noticeable an some other 
ocean greyhound*. .

with the
ex-

NS A SAVINGS
:count Mr. Brant contracted kidney disease 

when a young man, from a strain, 
and, like hosts of others, neglected It, 
expecting it to go away itself.

But it kept gradually growing worse, 
till after thirty years of increasing 
suffering the climax came, and he 
found himself so crippled that at 
times he could not turn In bed, and 
for two weeks at a time It was Im
possible for him to rise from a chair 
without putting Ms hands on his 
knees.

Ifor you one of otzr 
tes Banks. Victoria Day Rates.

The C. P. R. will sell round trip 
tickets at single fare for the 24th. 
Tickets good going Monday and Tues
day, 23rd and 24th, and good to return 
until Thursday 26th. 
ticket offices and stations.

Toronto Water Rates.
Water takers are reminded to pay 

their water rates early, secure the dis
count and avoid crowding.

Q. O. R. Parade.
The Queen's Own Rifles paraded 786

____: strong last night. The regiment is
! ordered to parade at 1.15 p.m. Friday.

union Permanent 
n Company.
>< Street West.

At all C. P. R.

248

Iren Moulders’ Picnic,
Local No. 28 of the International Iron 

Moulders will hold their annual pic
nic to Guelph this year on June 25 
They will go by a special G. T. R 

' train.

431
tence commuted.
pN, May 18.—Yielding 

sentiment in Kansas 
punishment in that
law has been' passée 

’dent Taft to-day com- 
imprisoprrmnt! the death 
r'rivafei.Chas. O'Neil of 
ftp» army, who was U> 

utdB on the military 
Fort Leavenworth on 

nf killed his sweetheart, 
ho, in a fit of jealous 
sentenced to die by court

Refused to Work.
WTLKESRARRE. Pa., May 18.— 

lnrge number of miners employed by ;
A

Dodd's Kidney Pills. ; Park that they had to' be killed.
In conclusion, Mr. Sifton said that by making the liver and kidneys ac- Raised Rate on Call Loans.

MONTREAL, May 18.—The Domin
ion Bank has followed the Traders' 
Bank In raising its rate on call loans 
from 5 to 6 1-2 per cent. In "Ms mon y 
market.

Harper, Customer Broker,McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jerden-Bt., Toronto -sd

THE NEW SAVOY TEA ROOM °f his late nm' Dodd’s Kidney Pills started at the
of his troubles and cured his ; while the subject was comparatively tire. No medicine regulates the liver,

hi* new, it was one that appealed to pub- i kidneys and bowels so nicely and so 
lie-spirited and educated men as a promptly as do Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
worthy one. and Liver Pills. One pill a dose, 25

eta. a box. all dealers; or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto. Do not be sat
isfied with a substitute or you will be 
disappointed.

On the occasion of the unveiling of 
the South African memorial monu
ment by Earl Grey on May 24. the 
regiment will furnish a company of 
50 men. who wtH parade at 9 a.m. On 
the same day the whole corps will 
parade at 1.30 p.m. for inspection by 
General Sir John French.

ca use 
Kidneys.
other troubles speedily disappeared, 
and to-day he is a well man.

If you cure your Kidneys with 
Dodd's Kidney Pills you will never 
have Lumbago, Rheumatism, Heart 
Disease, Dropsy or Bright’s Disease.

114*4 YONGK,
I Over Blachford*»).

Light lunches for business people
from 12 till 2.

Afternoon tea from 3 till 5.
Light supper served from 6 till 8.

Fancy lee Créai—
We are open for business from 8 am. 

till 11 p.m.

- a With cured Kidneys
as b
runn.Great Heritage.

The Right Rew Bishop Du Moulin 
of Niagara said he had lived in Can
ada 48 year», and had traveled from

A
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BY COMMISSIONER COOMBS
FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 20th rk:

SPECIAL MUSIC—LIMELIGHT EFFECTS
FUNERAL MARCHES WILL BE PLAYER BY MASSED BANDS (200 STRONG) DOORS OPEN AT 7 

SERVICE COMMENCES AT 8
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? % ?.. A House That is a Home
NICE little house like this Is a home In every sense of the 

word, when It Is located at Tuxedo Park. A build!ns plot InA
this section of Oakville Is convenient to trains—high—dry— 

healthy—and a good investment. We will arrange to show you the 
property at any time that Is convenient. Call flF 
a* office and set booklet aad FREE TRANS- IT 
PORTATION for Friday or Saturday If yon JLV
wish. GOULDING * HAMILTON. 106 VIC
TORIA STREET (corner Richmond Street),
TORONTO. Telephone 0610 Mala. (Bcrrfer
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rTHE TORONTO WORLD MAY 19 19M)THURSDAY MORNING
HELP W/8|tED.

Soys- WANTED—Good wages. ' short 
a* hours. Apply pwWnally. Chrlstu- 
Brown Co., Limited, Vpiertclt-street en-

INLAND NAVIGATION. TO LETINLAND NAVIGATION.WHO Will BE CHIIIIOMII 
TYPEWRITING CHAMPION?

J‘.1

OFFICES LARGE AND SMALL-v’ The “24th of May”
The Big Opening Day for Summer Outings

1;1- Si v
I Single rooms or en suite. Hot 

water, or steam heating. Vaults, 
lavatories, &c.

B8EK 'ShoËma] 
perienced. App.y t 

A Rubber Mfg. Co., c 
O'Hara-avenue, Toron

R The Gutta Percha 
Toronto, Limited.,1 TORONTO BUFFALONIAGARA FALLS Î34Dozen Contestants Will Rattle Over 

the Keys To-night For Speed 
Record—Unique Exhibition.

/XIRLS WANTED f«X?acking biscuits. 
'-A with or without Wpertence; 
work, short hours. Apply personally, 
Christie-Brown A Co., limited, Frederlck- 
street entrance. • 612315

; IJ. K. FISKEN,
23 Scott Street steadyL «>3J7»4«

»!
II»

Georgian Bay Island for Sale TjtXPERIENCKD CHAUFFEUR. Dar- 

Ai racq car, married plan desired. Box 
to. World. "T~__________ >4

TLfEN WISHING return passage. 
"A England or Scotland, apply to F. 
Farnsworth, 1198 Queen West. ed

•IThe typewriting contest and the 
comet are both st hand. The type

writing contest will be visible at 8.15 
this evening, in '■ Association Hall. 
Everything gives promise of a keen/ 
contest, and It Is expected that 
Canadian record will be- hung np for 

the emulation of future- Aspirants for 
speed honors. The following is a list 
of the entries so far received:

_ Fred Jarrett, Leslie H. Coombes, 
Lottie E. Bette, Corinne Bourdon, 
Blanche Gayhart, Helena Morgan, 
Phillip Cowan, Harry Oliver, Percy 
Ball, A. M. Beattie. Reba Leach. Bdtth 
Cullen.

Gold, silver and bronze medals win 
he given to the first five typists mak
ing the highest net speed. Accuracy 

, prizes will be awarded to the typists 
making the fewest errors, whose rates 
cOme between SO and 60; 60 and 70; and 
70 and 80 words a minute, respectively-

ki An Ideal Summer Reeort, twelve miles 
rrom Penetang, comprising a 30-acre I 
Island, well wooded, with 10-roomed 
Bungalow Cottage,
Wharf. Sandy beach.

Full particulars, apply
FLEMING A MARVIN,

66 Victoria. Street.

i

Ice House and

(THN SMITHS • WANTED—3 first-class 
-L men;, steady work; highest wages. 
Apply BOX 69, .World.

a new CAYVOA COUCHA 46 !466Less* Tot onto, • 7 JO 2 pea

J to spend the Twenty-fourth ■ than in a good 
lake outing, with a stop-over at Niagara Falls or Buffalo. On this line you 

veiling in the largest aad best appointed express steamers on Lake On
tario. Excellent dining service and a competent staff to look after your comfort.
Niagara Falls and Return, $160. Buffalo end Return, $2.00.

CHOICE OF SCENIC ROUTES

»
VT7 ANTED—Stove motfeîêrl — Gurney, 
* * Tllden A Co., Limited, Hamilton.HOUSES TO RENT.URELY there is no better wa$

©99-8 ROOMS, all conveniences, large 
VAw lot, good order. Apply 198 Dundas- 
street.

Y\7ANTED—Persons to-grow mushrooms 
’’ for us; small waste space In yard, 

garden or farm can be made produce from 
$15 to 126 per week. Write for Illustrated 
booklet and full particulars. Montreal 
Supply Co.. Montreal. 612846

- i are tra

46671

!

FARMS FOR SALE. 4
New York Central R.K. vie Lewiston, N.Y. 
Niagara Gorge Railway vu Lswistsu. N.Y.

riNE HUNDRED ACRES—Near city 
limits, to close an estate. H. Howard 

Shaver, 167 Bay-street.

Michigan Central R.R. via Niagera-on-Lahe 
lataraadeaal Railway via Queen Woo. Oat.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY, LIMITED
TICKET OFFICE—TRADERS BANK BUILDING.

AT ONCE-Two flret-claasYX7 ANTED
* " repair men and teeters for automo
bile work; only experienced men need 
apply. Canada Cycle * "Motor Co., West 
Toronto. “

46
I ■

IFARMS WANTED.
------------------ ————---------------------
TTAVB CLIENTS who want places from 
■EL 2 acres to 30 acres, within, twelve 
miles of the city, near railway. . Anyone 
having a place that corné» within these 
limits wishing to sell can do so by listing 
with iis. Our motto Is "No sale, no 
charge." F. J. Watson Sc Co., 1215 Queen

34TELEPHONE MAIN 65*. -a
YL7ANTED—By the T. Eaton Co., Ltd., 
W 26 experienced shirt operators. Apply 

12 Albert-street.— ed7

BUFFALO - NIAGARA FALLS - TORONTO —

AGENTS WANTED.
A GENTS—King Bdwyd, Quae* AJex- 
ix andra, also England’s new king and

photographe. 
Adams, 401 

edTtf

PROPERTIES FOR SALE I‘ ROUTE

NIAGARA RIVER LINE—THE BEAUTIFUL
COMMENCING MAY 10th

Leave Toronto (Tenge St» Wharf) 7.30 A.M. 2.00 PM.

VIA LEWISTON 
VIA IXWISTQN
VIA NlÀQAMA-ON-UUtE MICHIGAN CENTRAL R.R. 1 
VIA QUCCNSTON - - - INTERNATIONAL RY. (tkCCTSie)

LOW RATES. SFLgNWO SERVICE. 
all United Otatcs points.

TICKET OFFICE." traders bank boiloino. m yonoe st.—tclephonc main

234w. VLot 100 x 150 feet, in North Toronto, one of the 
most desirable lots on the market High elevation, 
building restrictions, unobstructed view, $30 per 
foot

W. H. GARVEY

queen; colored 
Everybody wants 
Yonge, Toronto.

T*
STANDING TIMBER FOR SALE

ARTICLES FOB SALE.{
A BOUT FORTY-FIVE ACRES-Vlrgln 

forest, comprising maple, elm. hi rob, 
hemlock, basswood, cedar; fifty miles 
from Toronto; 1)4 miles from railway sta
tion. Apply Box 68, World,

- - NEW YORK CENTRAL R.R.
- . NlAORRA OORQC RY. (electric)

Ï DIRECT
CONNECTIONS

I ■ss eager touring 
ly equipped. 
Queen West.

ZXANOE8 FOR BALQ-X full assortment 
V of chestnut canoe* Just arrived at 

launch works, foot at Lake and York- 
streets^ Canadian Gas At-Power Launches,

A UTOMOBILE—FI 
A car, good aâ nei 
cash only; bargain.^

' ir- 18 TORONTO 8T. 4661231

PHONE MAIN 893 STORE WANTED.
ourYX7ANTED—Store and dwelling In good 

VV business section, suitable for barber 
shop. Term» to Box 57. World.__________PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. TTUVE HUNDRED neatly printed cards. P 

A billheads or dodgem,, on# dollar. Tele
phone. Bart-ard, 36 Dtindas.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PLUMBING & STEAM FITTINGL.

ÜI- ed

‘"t Week End TTIOR SALE - OffiT double type 
A case frame and tettven type cases, 
nearly new. Apply .-Superintendent of 
World Office. ST

^ar

Repairlng,
moderate.

"DLUMBING CONTRACTS —
A steamfitting, etc.; prices 
C. H. Elton. 310 Wellington West.MilSKOKA For Victoria Day 

EXPRESS
ST. CATHARINES. NIAGARA FALL* 

BUFFALO, WELLAND.
"GARDEN CITY” leaves Yonge

$
3466aaMHwfc_ _ _

St. Wharf dally (except Sunday) at 4.45 
p.m. Leaves Ft. Dalhouele at 8 a.m.

VICTORIA DAY, MAY 24th.
The Garden City will leave Toronto at 
2 p.m. and Yd p.m., leave Pt. Dalbou- 
sle at 8 a.m. and 7 p.m.
ST. CATHARINES ....
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT 
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.
BUFFALO ...
WELLAND 

Tickets

snd » . .
Return tickets at Single Fare 
between all stations in Can
ada, good going May 23-24. 
Return limit May 26.

LOST.Tourist Tickets TYOGS—Stud Air 
Af Grumps, Growl 
Ternis of H. Coom

Tyke. Mo of 
lenuBd other winner*, 
bek J,ambton Mille.

BLANCHE GAYHART.

Tickets may be obtained at the fol
lowing colleges; British American 
Business College, Elliott Business Col
lege, The Kennedy' School, Central 

- Business College, Remington Business 
College.

The following committee will have 
charge of correcting the papers of the 
contestants: T. M. Watson, A. M. Ken
nedy, T. F, Wright, J. M. Tran, C. E. 
Smith.

To Toronto belongs the credit of 
holding the. first great typewriting con
test. That was 22 •' years ago. Since 
that time many things have happened 
"In the typewriting world. Visible 
typewriters have supplanted the old 
under stroke machines and the pretty 
typewriter girl has earned a place for 
herself In every up-to-date business 
office. The read-a-little-and-then- 
write-some oflerator has been super
seded by the skilled typist, who keeps 
her eyes on the copy all the time and 
operates the machine entirely by the 
sense of touch. Go to Association Hall 
to-night and see how It Is done.

The admlgsion is 25 cents to all parts 
of the hall. The proceeds will be given 

x, to the Newsboys’ Building Fund.

Will Leave Toronto TRISH SETTER BITCH—Strayed. Par- 
J- ties detaining will be prosecuted. Re-NOW ON BALE.

SPARROW LAKE, MUSKOKA LAKES, 
AND THE HIGHLANDS OF 

ONTARIO.
9.06 a.m. train from Toronto connects 

at Bala Park for all points on the 
Lakes.

1*15 ml Daily
M6S11234ward. 256 Seaton.. 61 AO 2=

. . 155 >
.. 3AO

iW- * sooTùÆ4

ih calved; great 
Liming thousand» 
and exhibitions; 
from living 20 

eland. 96 FoHis- 
id Bloor.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE. : •êUPPER LAKE STEAMERS
Sailings of passenger steamers from Sarnia for Soo and Pbrt Arthur 
every Wednesday and Saturday at 8.30 p.m. Also additional sailings on 
Friday. May 20tb; Monday. May 36th, and for Duluth May 26th.

Sailings from Colllngwood 1.30 p.m.. and Owen Sound 11.46 p.m., 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, for Soo and Georgian Bay Ports.

Full Information at City Office, northwest corner King and Yonxe 
Streets. Phone Main 4209.

L* luiet; ; 
lllty ol 
ows, (I 
event

l-<0 rnHOS. CRASHAEY. Storage, ^^novlag
Otflce.^U Beverley? Main 1 

house. 12* John. v

ry
good going May 23 and 24, 

turning up to May 26th.
AFTERNOON RIDE, MAY

Pt. Dalhouele...................................
For Information. Phone M. 2663. •• efi.7-

VICTORIA DAY prv:ft 24TH.SINGLE FARE FOR THE ROUND 
TRIP. MAY 23RD AND 24TH, 

RETURN LIMIT MAY 26TH. 
Ticket Offices corner King and Tor

onto Streets and Union Station.

1 75c .thi 466ie;

. ART. Wa md rowboats for 
number of new 
i launches. Jut- 
rka, Hamilton.

Victoria Day Excursion
TO

Oloott Beach A Buffalo, N.Y.

», and

J W. L. FOR^rER^POTtialt^Pahitlng.•1 second- gX Boat LaunchI ”■ edto.

ANCHOR LINE LES WANTED.MONEY TO LOAN. 41
‘W r ARAYLE

Steamer leaves City Wharf, foot of 
BAY STREET, at 8 a.m. Returning will 
leâve OLCOTT »t 6.00 p.m. Note the 

Olcott Beach, 75c return « 
91-50 return Lock port, 91.10 
For further Information 
7285—1479.

Steal
GLASGOW AMD LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New York every Saturday
Furriessla .... May 21. June 18. July 16
Columbia............. May 28, June 25, July 23
Caledonia .... June 4, July 2. July 26v 
California . . June 11, July 9, fc 
R. M. Melville, G.P.A., Ontario, 40 Tor. 
onto Bt; G. McMurrlch, 4 Leader Lane- 
A. F. Webster * Co., Klng-Yonge Sts.

. «4

' I t LOWEST RATKS-Prlvjte fundson 
A improved property. Wm. Pbstie- 
thwaite. Room 446, Confederation Life 
Chamber». _______ "_____________________

located and tin- 
or cash. D. M. 
i Building. To

ld gra
irchaei82.

!-
ed?lew rates i

Buffalo,
return.
phone M.Steamboat Express

FOR OWEN SOUND 
Starts Next Saturday

1 for your blcy- 
249 Yonge. edtf

WANTBD-On- 
mted or unlocat- 
prlce paid. Mul- 
a-»L, Toronto, ed

A GOOD cash price 
cle, Bicycle Mun»

tele- ARCiMTECTS.
T^nDENISON 

Architects, Star 
Rhone Main 723.

A. ug. 0 *4} .

TURBINIA A STEPHENSON, 
Building, Toronto.

X7TBTERAN GRAN| 
V tario or Dominion, 

ed. Highest spot cal 
holland A Co.. 34 Vlc|

1 246tf

B-o. W. GOUINLOCK. Architect, 
XT Tfcmple Building, Toronto. Main 4608.

Leaving Toronto at 1 p.m. will 
run direct to wharf at Owen 
Sound to connect with the fol
lowing sailings:
Monday....
Tuesday. ..
Wednesday 
Thursday..
Saturday.. .*.. .j..SS. “Aeetnlbota."

Commencing Saturday, May Slat, leave 
Toronto (dally except Victoria Day). 
620 p.m. i leave Hamilton, SAB a.m.

Rtioi¥ HOLLAND-AMCRIGA LINE edtf
r\ ALVANIZED trommel Ijr. ceilings, cornices, JI.
124 Adelalde-street WSjffg

spi
aYASSAGE (Scandht^an), Mme. Con- 31 sian tin. 90 Brunpelck-avenua 
lege 6471_______________^

awB medical electri- 
.SS, 766 Tonga N.

B kyllghts, metal 
Douglas Bros., 

ed7
New Twin-Screw Stearoeie of 11,169 

tone
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VIA 

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list: 

May 17 ...„
May 24 ..........
May 31 ..........

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam 
24,179 tone register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

H. M. MELVILLE,
General Faeeenger Agent. Toronto. Oat

..SS. “Athabasca.” 
. ..SS. “Kecwatln.”
. ..SS. “Alberta.”
.. SS. “Manitoba.”

' HOUSE MOVING.VICTORIA DAYWOMAN CHARGED WITH BIGAMYN
TTOUBE MOVING and raising doue. J. 
XT Neleon. 106 Jarvls-s^.ect. E.MASedLeave Toronto 7.80 amt, 2 p.at, 8.15 p.m. 

Leave Hamilton 10 a.m., 6.00 p.m.
RETURN FARE, 78 CENTS. 

Brantford, $150t Grimsby Beach, 81225.
Macassa and Modjeska tickets honor

ed on Turbihla.

Arrested at Hamilton on Complaint 
of Torortto Husband.

........................ Noordam
................ Rotterdam

....................... Ryndam
LEGAL CARDS.0 POINT AU BARIL Col-

Charlottir,,, May Brown, otherwise 
Matthews or Ford, was arrested yes
terday in Hamilton, at the request of 
the Toronto Morality Department,upon 
a charge.'of bigamy.

The police allege that as Mary Mc
Donald she was married by Rev. Geo. 
Dewey to James Brown in this city, 
Feb. 1, 1904, and that on July 19, 1909, 
by Bishop R. C. Evans of thé Advent
ists. also ih Toronto, she was married 
under the name of Matthews, to James 
Gilbert Ford. Her first husband is 
still In the city, and Is employed in a 
box factory in West Richmond-street. 
The woman was arrested at her mo- 
titer’s home. She ie 30 years of age.

tvAIRD, MONAHAN A MACKENZIE— 
A» James Baird. K.C. County Crown At- 

T. Lewis Monahan (formerly of

.
“THE FINEST SUMMER RE
SORT ON THE GEORGIAN BAY.”
Easily accessible from Toronto. 
Ask for handsomely illustrated 
folder—It contains the finest map 
of that portion of the Georgian 
Bay In existence.
SUMMER RATES IN EFFECT.

•vf ASSAGE, baths 
JYL city. Mrs. Colb461 Holman. Drayton A Monahan); Kenneth 

F Mackenzie—Barristers, Solicitors, Con
veyance! s, 2 Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

ed?ed 8229.J
FACm^=Mane?ectiSj

rllament-street. J?h

NORTHERN NAV. CO.
GRAND TRUNK ROUTE 

Sailings of passenger steamers from 
Sarnia for Soo and Port Arthur every 
Wednesday and Saturday at 3.30 p.m. 
Also "additional

massage—Baths,
Mrs. Robinson, 
one North 2493.

i
t

v"tURRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE A 604 Par 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen-etreet Beat. ed7

sailings on Monday, 
May 9 th, Friday 20th, Monday SOtli, 
and for Duluth May 11th, 20th.

Sailings from Colllngwood 1.30 p.m. 
and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m. Wednes
day» and Saturdays for Soo and Geor
gian Bay Ports.

Information from Ry. Ticket Agents 
or from the CO. at Sarnia or Colllng-

ed

PATENTS. ■iTXR.ANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So-
Fæsu'îvkï£ A CO., the old 

lgeet experience, 
ik Building. 10 
onto. Branches 
Aig, Vancouver.

gSi-SK* KJ
Montreal. Ottowa, Wll

" .1
f .

2044.

ST. LAWRENCE SEASON mHOMAS L CHURCH, Barrister, Solld- T tor Notary. Continental Ufa Build
ing, Bay and Richmond. ____________ «d ed7MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 

TÎiis service is c dm posed of the Turbine 
Triple-Screw Steamers Victorian and Vir
ginian and the Twin-Screw Steamers Cor
sican and Tunisian. Sailings every Friday.

issrsœw
__ __ _ ~ - - - iron to; also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg.
-t-xrf.D W. FLETT, Druggist, issue* Washington. Patents, domestic and tor- 
1 marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, eign. "The Prospective' Patentee’’ mailed 
opposite Portland. Open evenings/ No fiee. ed
vi ltnesses lequired.

£ wood.

3 marriage licenses.
TUBE EXPERTS ARRIVE? Full Information C. P. R. City 

Ticket Office, southeast corner 
King and Yonge streets, or write 
R. L Thompson, D.P.A, Toronto.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.f *i»
MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

The New Twin-Screw Steamers Hes
perian and Grampian, carrying first and 
second cabin, together with the Ionian 
and Pretorian. carrying one class, second 
c. bln, passenger#' at moderate rates, 
poee this service. Sailings every Saturday.

Messrs. Jacobs and1 Fer»ie Piloted 
Around by City Engineer.

Charles M. Jacobs and Jamps Fôrglé, 
the New York tube experts, arrived In 
the-clty yesterday morning, and spent 
the afternoon In taking a pfeltmii.ary 
look around the city In the company 
of City Engineer Rust and Aid. Mc
Carthy. The engineers will, at the building activity In Toronto Is shown 
meeting of the special railway com
mittee this afternoon, give Informationü to the ground they purpose to covet sued from the city architect’s office 

in their report. of late. Among those for large amounts
FEDERAL MINISTERS AT QUEBEC. which have been taken out during the 

-----------  last few days appear the following:
anQdLfoK4“samfo!sTe»"MesrsÂ*Brlr A er£ » ‘hree-stor^ brick

deur, Graham, Lemieux and Pugeley, .JJ.Our mill on 2ti East Front-street, 
were inf the gallery of the legislative near Trinity-street, to cost $11,000, fs- 
assembljy last night. The occasion was sued to Isaac W. W. Plewes; one to R. 
unique in Canadian history, as it was C. Brown for a two-storey and attic 
the first time so many federal cabinet brick dwelling near Poplar, Plains- 
ministers bad graced at one time pro- road, on Clarendon-avenue, with gar- 
vlnclal sessions. age, the whole to cost $20,000. Justice

C. M. Hays of the Grand Trunk is Riddell has taken out a permit for a 
expected here to-day. and Sir Wilfrid twô-storey and attic addition to dwell- 
Laurler and colleagues will leave Que- ing on 109 St. George-street, to cost 
bee to-night, following a conference $9000. J. Sinclair Robertson has taken 
with the railway magnate.

Steamship Tickets
via

NEW YORK, BOSTON, 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC,
, TO

EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER & CO.

COB. KING and YOHCE STREETS

White Star—Dominion

ed?
LIVE IDS.MEDICAL

E. 106 Queen-etTTOPB’S BIRD STOl 
il West. Main 4959.r--.Realty and Building I ed7 <rT\R "SNIDER. 42 Carl ton-street, Spe- 

I» cialist. Stomach, Skin, Blood, Urln- 
arv Diseases and Dlecbargea ; Varicocele, 
Runture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weakness»»; Male, Fe
male. ed •»

com-INSTRUCTIONS FOR CHOIRS :---------£=
CAFE. I ’

4 MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND LONDON.
All steamers on this route are on the 

one class cabin basis. Rates, $45 to $66. 
Steamers call at Havre, France, east and 
west-bound.

Full particulars as to sailings and rates 
on application to any Allan Line Agent, or 
to THE ALLAN ’ LINE GENERAL 
AGENCY FOR ONTARIO, No. 77 Yonge- 
etreet, Toronto.

Will Assemble at Parliament Build
ings at 2 p.m.

All choirs who have been Invited to 
take part in the official memorial ser
vice on Friday afternoon will enter 
the Parliament Buildings by the east 
door at 2 o’clock. Each choir should 
be accompanied by Its choirmaster, or 
his deputy. A distinctive badge will 
be worn by the various choirs. The 
order of service, with the words of 
hymns, will be provided. The hymns 
selected are: "O God Our Help In Ages 
Past,” to the tune of St. Ann. and 
“Now the Laborer’s Task is O’er,” to 
the tune Requiescat. The harmonies 
are those in "Hymns Ancient and Mod
em."

The choirs will recite the alternative 
of the chosen psalm.

x ttNCH at Orra’ Regtoprant and partake L ofjthe lUe essentiAtk-pur* foort. pure 
a<t* ioi4 pure water. Bevt 25c rtieals. ope*

2T&.1

That there has been no falling off In« i
m

T»R. DEAN, specialist, diseases of men, 
AJ 6 College-street._____________________ ed

by the number of permits to build is-V.
ed7

MINING ENGINEER. HERBALISTS.
v-

,
X B. TYRRELL, Confederation Life 
U. Building. Mining properties exam
ined,' reports furnished, development di
rected, mines managed. ____________ "

246

Never fall. Office, 199 Bey-street, To
ronto.______ __________ »*°7

'» 1
CANADIAN SERVICE MAIL STEAMERS

Mentreal-Quebec-- Liverpool
WEEKLY SAILINGS 

B.K.S. LAURENTIC B.M.S. MEOANTIC
14,892 ton», triple screw; 14,878 tons, twin 

•crew.

edAMERICAN LINE
N. Y., Plymouth, dlierboorg, Sonthnmp’n 
New York ..May 21 Philadelphia..June 4 
St. Paul ....May 28 St. Louis ..June 11

) BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
HOTELS.mHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO. 

X Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
stone, $1.25 per ton, on wagons, at Jarvls- 
stieet Wharf. ed7

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE A THLETE HOTEL# 903 Tonga-street— 
A. Accommodaten first-class, $L60 and 
$2 a day. John F. Scboles. edtf

; New York—Lead»» Direct.
Minneapolis May 211 Mesaba .... June 4 
Minnetonka May 281 Mlnnewaska.June 11 Largest and most modern steamers on 

the St Lawrence route. Latest production 
of the «hip-builders’ art; passenger ele
vator serving four decks. Every detail of 
comfort and luxury of present day travel 
will be found on these steamers. Including 
orchestra. They proved very attractive 
last St. Lawrence season, owing to their 
superb accommodation for First, Second 
aad Third Clase passengers.
„ MODERATE RATE SERVICE

RM.3. DOMINION

BUTCHERS. XXOTEL VENDOME, Yonge and Wilton 
XX —Central ; electric light, steam bant
ed; rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

LEYLAND LINE$ Z» t
Boston—Liverpool.

Cestrlan ....May 26 Wlnlfredlan June IS 
Devonian ....June 8 Canadian.. June 22

RED STAR LINE

mHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 
X • West- John Goebel, College 806. ed7out a permit for a two and a half 

storey brick dweling on Castle Frank 
Avenue, Rosedale. to cost $10,000. 

Going to the rescue of a woman sup- curry and Sparling are drawing up 
posed to be in a burning cottage at 96 
Edward-street, Policeman Clark of the 
Agnes-street station had his mous
tache singed at 6.36 yesterday morn- organization, are opening their office 
1)?g. The place, Occupied by D. Lav- 

I ery, took fire from a coal oil stove.
The çonstable entered thru a window.
The damage was $100.

DENTAL SPECIALISTS.SLASHED PRIEST WITH RAZOR.
Constable to the Rescue. i.1

TORONTO HOTELS. |st—Practice con-i 
i the painless ex- 
! A, Yonge-etreet, 

ed7tf

D'n.ïT.SA
traction of teeth, 
opposite College-street, Toronto.

NEW YORK, May 18.—Rev. Father 
Angelo Bellixzl, curate of the Italian 
Catholic Church of Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel, In Williamsburg, was mur
derously attacked In a Wllliamburg 
street to-day by an unidentified Italian, 
who slashed his head and face with a 
razor. The curate, weak from loss of 
blood, was removed to his home and 

.. , . . _ . Coroner Gllnnen was summoned to
associated In the real estate field with take hls ante-mortem statement. The 
other organizations. assailant escaped. The attacked Is be-

Mr. Carrick Is a prominent real <*s- jieved to have been a sequel tiy'a chirs- 
tate operator, hand'lhg chiefly sub-dl- tening in the parish In which Father 
vision lands In some of the western: BelUzzl officiated last night. « 
cities, more particularly Port Arthur 
end Fort William, and Is M.L.A. for 
Port Arthur.

New York—Dove^—Antwerp
Lapland(new)May O Finland ........ June 4
Krooniand ...May 21 Vaderland.. June 11

the plans for this latter. HOTEL MOSSOPII
t R.M.S. CANADA

Class Cabin Steamers (called Second 
Class).

Carrick, Limited, the new Montreal Ltt-5S > ONGK STREET. 
Absolutely Fireproof.

RATES—Rooms with batb, $2.00 per 
day and up; rooms without path, $1.60 
per day.

Tne only perfectly fireproof hotel 
building in Canada. Elegantly furnish
ed throughout Running hot and cold 
water, telephones 
all bedrooms 
the business section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot Unsurpassed 
business men’s luncheon. Grill room in 
connection.
624ft

WHITE STAR LINE FLORISTS.European Plan-OneN. Y —Queenstown Holyhead—Liverpool
Celtic .
Cedric

on the ground floor of the Carsley 
building. Notre Dame-street, Montreal.

The new company brings together 
several men, heretofore prominently

I'-F >ÇEAL—Headquarters:Yor floral wreathe
Queen East, Main 373^'tilght^uid Sunday 

phone, Main 6734. ed7

........ May 211 Arabic .......... June 4
.... May 28 J Baltic ........ June 11

N. Y—Plym’th—Chrrb’K—Southampton. 
Majestic .. May 25 / Teutonic ... June 8 
Adriatic .... June II Oceanic June 15

On these steamers passengers receive 
the best the steamer affords at a very 
moderate rate; they are very largely pat
ronized by those making a trip to the Old 
Country, who wlsn to secure comfqrt at 
a moderate expenditure.

I

t
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.and electric light In 

Situated In the heart ofBOSTON- QUEENSTOWN -LIVERPOOL 
Zee lard .... May 31 Zeeland .... June 28 
Cymric ........June 14 Cymric .... July 12

New York and Boston—Mediterranean
Tobacco Habit H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent for 

Ontario, 41 King-street E.. Toronto.
BOLLARD, ,4Wholeea:e and Re- 
Tobacconlsk* , 28 Yonge-street.ALir$=

iDr McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re
moves all desire for the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only re
quires touching the tongue with It oc
casionally. Price $2.00,

Liquor Habit

Phone M. 4643.WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE r. W. MOSSOP. Pr.%

HAMBURG-AMERICANSteel Strike Off.
SOUTH BETHLEHEM. Pa., May 18.

Mr. H. R. Kirkpatrick, vlce-prest- —The strike of the Bethlehem Steel 
dent, aa Mr.Carrick’s partner, has con- i Works, which had been In progress 
ducted the Montreal business.

Jas. R. Nelson, formerly vice-presl- 1 to-day at a meeting of the executive 
dent of the Robins, Limited, Toronto, committee of the strikers In this city, 
who has negotiated many of the big The conditions, which former Congress- 
St. Catherine-street deals lately, joins man J. Davis Brodhead, representing 
as vice-president and F. H. Shaw, for- the men, secured last week from Fre- 
merly of Craddock, Simpson Co., be- stdent Charles M. Schwab, were lmanl- 
cornés secretary-treasurer. mously adopted by the men.

BMontreal—Qnebeo—Liverpool. 246 
H. a. Tberley, P.A., 41 Kin* E„ Toronto. ' Loekle Wilson's Mission.

J. Loekle Wilson, Superintendent of 
Agricultural Societies for Ontario, left 
last night for the old country to spend 
six weeks holding meetings and distri
buting Information relating to the ad
vantages of Ontario for the young 
man with limited capital. He will 
also gather Information on intensive 
farming.

All Modern safety Devices (Wireless, Etc )
London— Paris—Hamburg

Bluecher.. May »$* to turn, b Amerika ........ Jane
May >6 a Prea. Grant...June 

a Cincinnati.. . .June u 
c Pennsylvania. June 15

■ of
ddart, Park 2889.electrical repairs.

IJârrïâgesT

a-.' n*r BUYS younr^Smlly horse, "cost 
dPX—O double; harness, two buggies, 
two saddles; new milk ^ow: reasonable; 
to settle claim. 1720 Queen West.,

since Feb. 4. was officially declared off
Island Board Walk

A board sidewalk ten feet wide Is to 
be built this summer along the lake 
shore from Oriole-avenue, Centre Is
land, to the new pier at the eastern 
gap. This will complete the board 
walk from Hanlan’s Point to the gap.

iMarvelous results from taking his re
medy tor the liquor habit. Safe and In
expensive home treatment; no hypoder
mic injections, no publicity, no loss of 
time from business, and a cure guaran
teed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Canada

HORSES ANDDeutschland. . 
a Pres. Lincoln 
Oceana...........

■1

b Ritz-Carlton a la carte restaurant 
c Hamburg direct a New

Hamburg-America* Lime, Traders* Beak 
Bldg., 03 Yoese-St., Toronto. 24SLi

4

T

♦

j
4

♦

Victoria Day 
Single Fare

Good Gole* May 28 aad 24.
Return Limit May 26th

ARE YOU
on the List for 

a Copy of

“Tours to Summer 
Haunts”
Describing

CEOIIWUCEOIIIN 
TOURS ( 1RES0RTS

BY THE SEA
in

Quebec, New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, 

=. Prince Edward 
Island

Write Advertising Depart
ment Intercolonial Railway, 
Moncton, N.B.
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Little Speculative Interest 
Taken in Mining Issues

" SIGNS OF RECOVERY X.,
eerly recovery of activity in Cobalt' I

CATTLE MARKETSBear Interests Pound Market 
Od Improved Crop Conditions COBALTiHogs Stronger at Chicago and 'Éaat 

Buffalo—Cablea Steady.
NEW YORK, May 18.-Beeve»-Re 

celpts. 21(6; steers, 16 to IS 40; bulle, 15 to 
IT; cowe, 18:25 to 16; tall ends, 13. Dresried 
btof, steady, at lie to 12c. Exports. 22 
cattle and 2660 quarters of beet.

Slowing Down in Businessmilks, 15.50 to PS. Dressed càlves, firm; . > °

: Has Little Effect on Market
lamb*, steady; sheep. $4.50 to «1 culls,,13; 
lambs, 17.50 to 19.25; cull», F; spring 
lalnibe, $11.

Hogs—Receipts, 3714; market, firm at 110 
td $10.15; choice pigs, 110.25.

L
4

!..

Professional Element Leads in Affresdve Selling Movement at 
h: Ckicage—All Futures CleseJLemer. . WAll signs point to an 

stocks. It should be borne in mind that the present depression 
extends to all the stock markets of the world, and we consider 
that Cobalts are holding1 their own remarkably w*lL There are 
three stocks which we consider should be bought at once.

FRUIT MARKET.World Office, 
Wednesday Evening. May 18. 

s Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
Çid to %d higher than yesterday, and corn 

futures unchanged.
At Chicago May wheat closed He lower 

than yesterday ; May com He lower and 
■ May oats He lower.

Winnipeg car lots to-day: Wheat 110; 
oats 19.

Quotations for foreign fruits 
follows :
Grape fruit, Florida....
Lemons, Messina ....
Oranges. Cab. navels..
Pineapples. 34'e ..............
Pineapples, 18> ...............
Pineapples. 30's 
Pineapples, 36*s ...
Tomatoes, 6-bask. carrier 
Potatoes, new, bbl..............

are as

.84 50 to «00 
. 2 26 2 60
. 8 00 3 76

. i i

Cebslt Securities Hold Generally Steady, Despite Lack of Outside 
Speculative Iatereat is Market.

' PRICE OF SILVER.

A. J. BARR & CO., 43 Scott Street4 40 Dei...

A4 CO
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.3 75 Chicago Cattle Market.

SLSVS&mrLtir ** ■ m. »
Hogs—Receipts, 21,000; market, 5c tp Me the, business tor. the, Cobalt securities 

ia7o‘®to ss.soflight mixed”'*.’® toC«9.70; to-day. but the,quotations were limited high. l»H...iow.MH;,,anoi Nevada Utah; %

ssr pfi'“A tæv&ï a “
».7(r to >9.80. - i than anything else marked the day a , tra.1, 2% to 2%, high 2H. low 2 7-3;

Sheep—Receipts, 152)00; market, steady ; operations. | Silver Queen, 9 to 13. Stiver Tveaf, 6% to 8.
sheep. *.« to *50; yearlings, 87 to 17.76; The upwaJd movements in such Is- ! * Pittsburg. 12 to.12%. Trethe-
lambe, 17.26 to $8.90; spring lambs, « to , , , . T „ are • 1J4 to 1H- Unton pacific, 4 to 10;
810.50. r sues an Nipisslng and La ( Rose are 5000 sold at 6. United Copper, 7 to 71*.

thought to have been facilitated by Yukon Gold, 4H to 4%.
Montreal Live Stock. - : I lneldebuytog, and the La Rose upward

MONTREAL, May i&—(Special.)—At the movement was concurrent with a standard Stock and Mining Exchange. 
Canadian Pacific Live Stock Market,; of- strike reported on the Lawson pro- Cobalt Stocks—
ferirgs this morning were 760 cattle, 176 perty '' Sell. Buy.
sheep and lambe, 626 hogs and 1800 calves. Th , ovtlvlfv in the medium Amalgamated .... ....There was no Important change-in the only actlx Ky In the meom» Btaver Consolidated ........
condition 06 the market for cattle to-day. Priced stocks occurred in Rochester, gjx ,.......... ............
Supplies were fairly large and some- Beaver and Peterson Lake. The con- Black Mines Con. Ltd
what In exoees of the requirements. The tlhuance of the light In connection Buffalo ........................
hog situation was- unchanged. Trade in with "the contest tor the control of this Chambers - Perl and 
sheep and’ lambs was fairly good, with ,„ft h„ resulted In putting City of Cobaltsales of the former at 4%c to 6c per lb. latter company has ^suited in putxmg m Ctetra,
and the latter at 84.50 to |7 each.. The up the price Of these shares and pre 'cobalt Lake \
market for calves was active, at from sent holders seem to be prepared «-° Cnnlagas ______
83 to 86 each. aws.lt the result of the annual meet- Crown Reserve

, Ink at the end of the month. nmvSL ••••••••••i£ #sgSi~-....-
Hogs—Receipts, lioo head;' active and tiens. , V1 "

10c to 20c higher; heavy sad-mixed, 810.30 - - • ----------- MeKbi
to HO.»: yorkers, H0.26 to 810.36; pigs, 810,30 , SHARES IN HI8 NAME.
to HO.36; roughs, 89 to $9.26; dairies, HOT» : ■
“she^'and v____ ~___woo -head- Enquiry at the offices of the P®18™01} Nova Sootia'"

Lake Mining Co. • developed the fact orhlr
sheep, slow; wethers and ewes, 35c lower; T' . ■ 2*. . the Otis»» "lambs, active and 2Sc higher; lambs, 87. to that,.In the books *h®re stand Peterson Lake
89.15; wethers, 86 to 86.36; ewes, «.36 to credit of J. A. Jacob, of Montreal, 72,000 «rereon Lake ........
«5.50. ______ _ Shares, and to -relatives of his about ^heater^..

_ 1 .. 16,000 shares. Mr. Jacob must have 81lyer
British Cattle Markets. parted with his holdings recently, for silver'Queen

LONDON, May IS—Londiee and Liver- .. . yesterday's papers that he Timlskaming
poo' cables quoted live call e 1.American, negaia in ,> mr nomoany Tret he wry
steady, at 14c to 16c, dressed . weight: had no Interest in this company Watts _

be6t îteady' “ UC 10 BXC A Receiver for Cobalt Central?
P NEW TORK, May 18.-It Is rumored

that a receiver has been appointed to 
Cobalt Central.

Dominion Exchange.

3 60 ‘V
PHOTOGRAPHS

of all the
LEADING MINES

for sale arid special wo 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, C0BA

2 so
«00

[NOS SUEURS’ SERVICE 
WITH TELEGRAPH BÜS1NE5S

- Chicago car. lots to-day;. Wheat 30, con
tact .7; com 53, 4; opts 100, 28.
* N.W. cars to-day 248, week ago 284, year 
tàgo 137.
jl Kansas "City wffee: Mr. Dobbs of Wl* 
flhita here says plowing up of wheat con
'll cues all the time and believes Kansas 
Mcreage at harvest will be under 4,000,000 
acre*.. Western counties will have to 
ti"erage lTbushels to make' a crop of 48,-

Bar'silver in London, 34 18-16d oz. 
Bar sliver In New York, 63Hc oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Granulated. «.20 per cwt. in barrels; No. 

1 golden, 84:80 per cwt. in barrels; Beaver, 
86-60 per - cwt In bags. These prices are 

delivery here. Car lots 6c'less. In 
100-lb. bags, prices are 5c less.

Winnipeg Wheat Market
Wheat-May 96%c, July 06%c.
Oate-Majr 32**c, July 33>*c.

It
more I 
Toron d

■

I PriforI WlnniI ;j
■ c&: and

•no did 
J Trad 
specialR. F. Easson of the G. N. W. to 

Take Well-Earned Holiday—One 
of Remaining “.Old-Timers.”

Mighton & CavanaugU
Primaries. Chicago Marketa.

J. P.. Bickell A Co., Lawlor Building, 
report the following fluctuations on the
Chicago Board of Trade : ------

Close
Wheat ' MaS 17, °pen- High. Low. Close.

May . ..... 112% 113 113(6 112 112%
103% 103% 103% 102% 102%

Corn— ••• 1Wi* 101,4 105,4 I®% 100,4

May ......90%. 80% 60% 39% 59%
July ......ee% «2% 62% fil% 61%

nSept .........63%, 63% 631* 62% 62%
Oft-ts—
May-...;.- 42% 42% 42% '42
July ..... 40% 40% 40%
Sept ......38% 39% ?9%

Pork— .............-
Mky ......8, 28.00 23.06 28.00 23.06
July ....33.27 23.25 23.75 33.00 23.10
Sept ....23.17 28.15 23.17 22.93 23.06

Lard—*1.. < • .
May ....1g.U 18.12 . 18.12 12.97 12.97
July ....12:87 12.80 12.87 12.77 12.77
Sept ....12.72 13172 12.75 12.66 12.66

Ribs- •
Mby ....13.20 18112 13.13" 13.07 18.07
Jlpy ....12.82 13.73 12.77 12.70 12.73
SSpt ' ....13.70 12.62 12.65 12.57 12.60

larger
period
geeted

BROKERS. I. m
SUITE 80S, DOMINION TRUST BLOA:

VANCOUVER, B.C. ”
SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION "j 

. WE WILL SELL

it To-dav. Yr. ago. 
.. 381.000 281.000
.. 189.000 366,000
. 300,000 287,000
. 396,000 253,900
. 523,000 434.000
. 352,000 662,000

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

if t (Y'l.eat, receipts ... 
-.dc._ehlpm.ents 
tiom. ? receipts .. 

do. shipments 
reè'èipts' .. 

do. ..shipments

'
Sm

Shares
. Think , of jt—81 years in active ser
vice In the telegraph business, and all 
but a few years of that time in To

ronto.

3%•f '•_• -.- 5Oats, and
T‘ ?

s........ 5% 4%
.g,..2.75 3.35

200—400 Western Coal and Coke.,,

10-20 Nicola Valley Coal and
Coke ••.

I thod
July Op

then t 
be upi 
meant 
to «ell 
be low

• ; 2i\i26 ...... i-.gr.Rfcceipt "of farm produce were light, 8 
ads . of hay, which sold at unchanged ^ That is the proud record of Robert

........ —Ta 28% F. Easson, who, at his own request, re-
tires at the end of this fiiopth from 

..... lTVi 15 the Great Northwestern Telegraph Co., 
g%: of which, since 1882,. he has been su- 
3% ; prihtendent of the commercial news

• » .Si
<% i' -’I 28%cep. FLEMING & MARVIButter.

rRecefpls at wholeeaie houses have been 
large this week thus far. with prices eery 
at quotations given In table.
Grain—
Jfc-Wheatv.lpll, bush,..............H 02 to 8....

Wheat, red. bush....
Wheat, goes*, bush.

, Buckwheat, bush 
Rye. bushel 
Barley, bush ....

«Peas, bushel

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.42 V

40% 40%
38% 38% Cobalt and New York Bt...

Continuous quotations received on Cobalt Stoc 
48 Victoria St., Home Life Building, Toronto, 

Phone Main 4018 and «osq. ,

16% • New 
over r 
b* deU102 115 and press department. Newspapermen 

and tele 
22% wish Mr- 

holiday.
-Mr. Easson was bom hi Scotland to 

1838. Coming to Canada at. an early age 
with his parents, he, in 1849, entered the 
service of the old Montreal Telegraph 

26% Company, at Toronto, as messenger and 
30% office bqy, under John Parsons, mana- 

?" ! ger, who during the following season 
» 1 resigned and was succeeded by H. P. 

-n LL. Dwight, now president of . the Great 
’.i.30 1.26 North western. In 1863 Mr.Easson, hav-

• 11 * f Ihg become a full-fledged sound cMpera-
d— -~.-,a?°Z2,ne Sals»— tori removed' td Chicago and engaged

3^^vU&i50?f^t„?%;.100 at 33%. with the late Ezra ComeU, founder of
32% ' K° at 1000 at 3^- 1300 ■*, Cornell University, to wol'k in Chicago, 

Cobalt Lake—21 Lt 28% 632 at 28% iW makine: <>be of the half dozen opéra
it 28%. ôoaTat M tow theh employed in that city. Sub-

city of Cobalt—100 at 30, 2000 at 29%. sequently he was transferred to La- 
' Xhajbb^ s-- Fbrtehd—500 at-36. • porte, ind., later to Plymouth, Ind.,

.8'« . and then to Logansport, Ind. Upon
Greet' NdrthemS^irtW0^^ b®" completing- a six months' term at Lo-
La^os^îéo*™t L50 m 'a.t 4.48 100 at gw,,port' Mr. Basson returned to Chi- 

4.48. ’ ’ m cage, where he remained until the fall
Little Nlplsslng—3000 at 22%, 1(00 at 22V4, °f 1865, when,,at tile solicitation of Mr. 

at ^4, 600 at 22%, 3000 at 22%. B 60 Dwight, he returned to Toronto.
“A When Mr. Easson first arrived to Chi-

■' ca#Q th® Morse system of telegraphy 
Nwlring-w^toto -4- wajs a crude uncertain problem.
Nova Sootia-^00 at'37% 1500 at 27% 500 having .hardly, emerged from the ex- 

at J8, 300 at 38. B 60 dax-q. 2000 at I perlmentaj stage. In 1869 he was ap-
_ Peterson Lake-600 at 27%. son at 27%, pointed operator and associated press 

ât-500 at 26%. 1000 at agent at Father Poipt, Que., his dût es 
at 26%°° at °°° at "6 300 at 26%, 500 being chiefly to procure and forward 

Rochester—1000 at 21. 600 at 21% to- York the foreign news de-
Sllver Leaf—300 at 7% 5000 at 7% spatches brought out by the ocean
Timlskaming—600 at 68, 500 at 69 500 at 6ft steamert, this being" eight years prior 

400-at 69, 1000 at 69%. w to the successful operation of the first
Trethewey—50 at 1.38. Atlantic cable. On ■ leaving Father
R ,, wn—Hnli£ted stocke— Pbint, Mr. E.asson returned to Toronto
HararavM^Sm * mu . office, and in 1864, became chief oper-

2to1at825 So"f?25 ■*’ 600 81 *’ 500 at 26, ator. This position he held until 1882, 

Union Pacific Cobalt-6000 at 4% aboufr which time the Great Northwest-
. —Afternoon Sales— - eri1 Telegraph Co-, having taken over
Beaver—MOO. at 33%, 500 at 33%. thejMontreal and Dominion Telegraph

WW?1». oLy00,^!1-1,00 28%, 200 at 28%, Companies, he was appointed to the
KIOO at 28%. 1000 at 29. B 69 days, K»o at 'position he now holds.

Cobalt Lake-100 at 2SK some years ago- wrote a series of in-
Cobait Central—100 at 7u son at ru. terestlng articles on the early history 
Kerr Lake-100 at. 8.90, too at 8.» ‘-4' of the telegraph. 

at 4 S0. 71, at 4.50.aoo^t'^^r^.^ ^ at

« s%. 200

^V1000 at «%. 500,
^Silver Leaf-6000 at 7%, SOW

...890 S.80

..4.69 4.46

.94
...«•«••>,. . 5%' 6

.10.40 10.30

100
68 .Pres 

ter a 
Schem

I graphmen thruout Canada wjll 
r- Easson a: long'and pleasant0 68 32% S. J. WILSON & CO.

STOCK BROKERS
Members Dominion Exchange, Limited.

INDUSTRIAL STOCKS OUR SPECIAL'
Main 4*18. edq 14 King St. K.

•••••••••••**••*

M\ 1
0 64 9'

IS .. .
* f> .J Sècn. ..............

Hay; and Straw-**»
* Hay, No. 1 timothy
t. Hay, clover, ton.................... .U 00 15 00

Straw, loose, ton............... 9 00
Straw", bundled, ton...............13 00 14 00

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, sacks ..................

- Potatoes, per bag...........
4* Apples, winter, barrel.

Carrots, per bag------ ---------  0 66 0 .76
Parsnips; bag ... t.0 60 0 66
Begts, per bag................................  0 75

.Cabbage* per «'rate...;.,... 3 00
Æairy Producer— a;

— 1-, r, rnSi-s* aiiiin- . A$0 26 to $0 30 
Eggs, strictly new-lâid, 

per dozen, fz.1 ........ 5 0 20 0 23
PoulMy—

Tu 'keys, flresseu, lb .80 17 to $0 30 
Spring chickens, lb....'r.... 0 50 

a* i’b'Ên,. per lb v •••••■■ ■_........015
-Freah.. Meats—

Reef, ^Tequàf-ters, çwt....$9 W to $10 W 
4 Beef: -Tith8quarteTB, cwt-.12.50 14.00
£ çèfX Ærtoli.e sides, çwt....^l $ 1225

Beef, medium, cwt................9 75
I Beef. eomittOn, 'cwt,..'.

Yearling Tambs 
Mutton, light, cwt.....
Veals, common, cwt..
.Vests, prtoie, cwt,.-..,
Dressed, hogs. cwt,.,.

; Spring ' lambs, each..........

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

••••••(••••St■ 39 38 CO50 41•H7 00 to $20 00 be all6%6i : £3 SouChicago Qoaefp.
XtF, Bickell * Co. aay at the cloee: 

. 'Vh«e*--Low«r. Improved crop conditions 
and ,ight trade .were used as bear arauni- 
tion. professional element aggreeelveiy 
bearish. Trade in general inclined to 
awitit expiration . of May future before 
-în^.'ilng very far- but a« commercial 
conditions suggest no material decline we
cUree**16 t0 a”vlee " purchases on all de-

ofEtt^k market^'*118 * say at'the close

Wheat—A private report on the north- 
!t°’5ern crop to a commission house here 
shows nothing very flattering in the pros
pects. The bear pressure prevailed to
day and* resistance by owners and buyers
nVUO? t<> prevent a lower
m ark et. The decline causes us in no way 
to change our opinion about ultimate 
values because we do not see that crop 
conditions are bettered.

Corn—The lack of short interest left 
the market unprotected. If the country 
j^ TbaOy to sell freely prices will work

Ibices held better in this com
modity than In either of the other grains. 
Tbere.was nothing of,note regarding crop 
conqîtlon».

Provisions—Were lower on selling large
ly of a local character. Influenced by the 
Iaction of grain markets.

BUY PETERSON LAK1 
TEMISKAMINOu 
ROCHESTER. .

And Send Your Orders to Me.

many! I 7%... ....
7.$2 50 to $2 75 

.0 40 0 46 .... 11
heat'll1 00 2 50!

1 I ! ri Nai
ers ni 
mouel 
look.

■ Toronto Live stock.
Receipts of 1 live stock at the City Yards

were 36 car loads, as reported by the rail
ways.' ..................................- '

Trade was slow, with prices unchang
ed .for the different classes of cattle.

Prices- in- all other - claseee - were abolit 
the same as -on Tuesday.................

GEO. WEAVEI ffli
i 4- A 'r Members Dominion Exchange

14 King St. East, Toronto
j.

: ! !*-4 Ask. Bid. 
... 34%
...2.» 2.30

.. 27% 26%

:~:z. • •sfei'-'-’rrH EngI 3%i Uln, 
In hi

Beaver 
Buffalo .. 
Central .. 
Chambers - 
City of Co4>alt .. 
Cobalt Lake .... 

. Crown Reserve
of Foster ............

Gifford 
Green

The first raid upon an alleged "hand- Hargrave* .........
Kerr Lake

0 55 ........
f 0 n STOCKS, SPECIAL 0FFERI teFeriarid will2930A “HANDBOOK’’ RAID ,AAn „ MAKE BIDS.

1000 to 7000 Toronto Brazilian Dis 
mond stock—open to-exchange—mus

... ■' WANTED, 
too to 300 or any smaller block Colonll 

* Investment Stock.
1000 Bartlett Mines. »
«n®r «TEW ÀRT A CO., Brokers, 
B« Victoria Street - . Toro-».

- 28%a cent.
2.95i. .3.00

16Two Men Arrested. on. Chargee 
Selling Racing Information. jT-lJft

4
11 25 
10 00 . 
0 18 

.12 00 14 00
; 6 00 7 00
.10 0» 12.00 
.12 50 13 00
. 4 OO S 00

9%>■; $,1
1 - Meehan 3%01 24%.... 25 th..9.00. . 8.80

..4.60 4.56
. 23% 22%

96
. 6% 5
10.50 10.30

39 37%

O *book” since the passing of the Miller . R/<t_

r «r^'r^.'SESf,»
erating as manager of the Co-operative Nancy Hrien
Bureau'of Information, 119 Rt. James' : Nlpiss4ug .......
Chambers, in East Adelalde-street. Scf1*1 ••••■•; 
Garner was charged with keeping a '
common gaming house. A number of Rochester . 
books and184 to money were taken. Silver Leaf ... 
Among the papers were a number of Silver Bar .... 
circulars, which declared that the send- Silver Queen 
er was placing bets for ”a clique of Timlskaming . 
horsemen, crooks, sharks, whatever Tielhel”!ey 
you wish to call them," and therefore 
that his information, which was to be 
sold for $2; was strictly "inside."

Under the new act the penalty has 
been raised to, a fine of $1000, or ‘im
prisonment for one year, or noth.

Later in the day Harvey Rosenberg,
230 Slmcoe-atreet, was arrested. It is 
alleged that he has taken bets for 
Garner. . ,

that•••V11 make1 ?• 92%
tors - 
divld

• • •
Ef -

FOX & ROSS He5%
Hay,."car lots',"per ton'....
Hay, No. 2, car lots ............
Straw,-xiarlots, per ton--.

for.815 00 to $.
.14 00 
. T 56 ,

PotatoeSv cay lots, bag............ 0 30 0 35
Potatoes, New Brunswick— 0 43. .0 45SSSMKSEWtote
• --.-e uer d................. 1) 13

.Eggs, uew-latd ......................OH - ..
■Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 23 0 24

store lots............. 0 21 0 22
Batter."créamery, solids .... 033
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 25 

• > rxtta.ted ........... 0 10%
""’oiieir,' rembs. do7»n..............; 2 S

:î6%
21li111 .......

theNew York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, May 18—Butter, barely 

steady; receipts. 8866; state dairy, com
mon to primeL.;53%c. to 27c; 
cim», 26c.

Cheese—Firm ; receipts, 4320; state, full 
cream, new, fancy white. 14%c: fancy col
ored- ,'14%cr "average prime, " 13%c to 14c; 
fair to good,, 12%c to 13%c.

Eggs—Steads ;'receipts, 28,956; unchang-

STOCK BROKERS
•^«MSÎwSS.'BSîsJ

-, Phone Us Main 7390-7381. .
: ; ;V,-v’ 43 9CQTT STREET. 128457

J s 00 7% yetur.... ....e « .....
6: to So:process, spe-. ex pecI 1.38%».......... ...»..........

' —Morning Sales.— ex
cpnBeaver—MOO at 34.

Central—500 at ffrt- —
Cobalt Lake-1090 at 28%.
Foster—2100 at 16 to 16%.
Kerr Lake—140 at 8.Ç5.
La Rose—100 at 4.47.
Little Nlpiaeing—500 at 22%. 
Niplesmg—116 at 10.86 to 10.26. 
Peterson Lake—6600 at 26% to 25%, 
Timlskaming—500 at 69. -

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Eeaver—1000 at 34.
City of Cobalt—900 at 29%, 1090 at 28%. 
Cobalt Lake—1009 at 28%.
Foster—600 at 16%.
Great Northern—1500 at 8%.
Green-Meehan—1500 at 3%.
Nancy Helen—3000 at 5%.
Otlsse—1300 at 5%.
Rochester—800 at 31..
Timlskaming—600 at 69%.

; W. r. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

8 King St. East. edtt Mala 273.

flif
Baitlt 
Centr 
Of w] 
spots, 
is Wl 
have]

Mr. Eassoned.

Liverpool Grain and Produce,
LIVERPOOL, May 18.—Wheat, spot 

dull; No. 2 red western winter, no stock; 
futures, quiet; May, 7s: July. 7s %d; Oct., 
7s l%d. Corn, spot, quiet; new American 
mixed, northern, no stock; old American 
mixed. Be 7%d; new kiln dried. Be %d; via 
Galveston, 5s 6%d. Futures, quiet; July, 
norr.iral.

Beef, extra India mess, firm. 127s 6d. 
Hams, short cut. firm, 75e. Shoulders, 
square, strong, 64s 8d. I,ard, steady ;
prime western. 67s 6d; American refined. 
67s. Turpentine spirits, firm, 45s 3d.

8»
'-.V Hides and Skins.

Priées revised daily by E. T- Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front-street. Dealers In Wool. 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs. Tallow, etc.tr' 1 ’

A"o. Wuepected steers . and .
cows ..............................................$012% to $....

No. 2 inspected steers and 
cows ....

■No. 3-énapeeted steers, cows
and bulls .............

Country hides.,....
Calfskins ..................
Horsehides, No. 1.
Horsehair, per lb.,
Tallpw. per lb........
Sheenskte. Ay.----...............
<)r>Tool... unwashed, coarse..., 0 13
tvool, ,«nwashed, fine.............. 0 14
Wool, washed combing..........0 20
Wool, washed clothing 
Wool,. rejec tions ............

*» GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

ILL-ADVISED CRITICISM23%, A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y
18 KING STREET WEST,

lty.
wouk 
the 1<Brockton Club License Petitioned for 

^ by Neighborhood.
A prominent cltljsen of northwest To

ronto, speaking to The World yester
day, said that a public servant in the 
discharge of hie duty should not be 
subjected to the ill-considered criticism 
of Immoderate partisans. His remark 
arose out of a discussion of the grant
ing-of a transfer of a. license to the 
Brockton Club House.

Reviewing,the history of this appli
cation, he said that à year ago a peti
tion, signed by 36 substantial business 
men in the vicinity of Duhdas-street 
and Shertdan-avenue, had asked that 
the license be retained.

Another petition was signed by 
96 electors of the polling sub-division 
in which the hotel Is situated, none of 
the signers being interested in the 
property.

Another petition was signed by 69 
electors in the adjoining sub-division.

City traveling men to the number of 
21 petitioned to behalf of the hotel, 
which they used frequently to their 

the min ea buslness.
at Cobalt , „ ' Fifty-five residents of the County ofat ^cobalt. Gowganda and Elk Lake j York similarly petitioned.

5% a|rrwe<1 yesterday on the special car One hundred and six persons living
Massachusetts. In the party are- Rev lî t.h!Jiel.fhborhood of the hotel Mked 
N p - „ „ party are .Rev' that the license be retained.

"CNellls. Rev. John Deville, Ed- In September, 19C9, the Toronto Town- 
‘ ward Lyman, Lloyd Dock Thomas 8top Council passed the following reso-

Dovan, Benjamin Jones. Charles a. "that the Toronto Township Council, 

^nz°'„Edward G- Huasler. George acttn* aa th« voice of the people, would
Lit, yWr,,!rry D' Luebbe, George Re- con8ld®r It a great favor if the board
m i „ lam F• Sossong, Frederick of llcen8e commissioners would consid- 
Meisel, E. O. C. Kubnel, B. Monticelil er the interests and accommodation of 
Ralph B. Hoffman, c. C. McGee w n’ the farmers and market gardeners of 
Morgan, J. N. Hannum, H. A Tucker ! Toronto Township by granting a trans- 
and Dr. Lorenzo. Mr. J. B Smirr of fer °f license to the Brockton Club 

I Toronto Is accompanying the partv HoteI ”
' arriving at Cobalt the party drove ro Th'8 hotel «11® a public need. The 
I the King Edward mine on Cross Lake llcenBe board has done well.
where they were shown the surface „--------- ---------------------------.
showings and what a mine 1. ,ft,- Knox College Alumni,
velopment. From these thev visitai Thc Knox College Alumni Confer- 

Chas. Head & Co. (R. R. Bougard) re- the St. Anthony lease on Peter-xtn ence wUI be held Sept. 26-30. The pro
port the following prices on the New Lake, in company with Mr s n 8xam 80 far includes: Rev. Principal
York curb : den Manv ‘ifa"y Mr' 8; Mad- Gandler. D.D., three lectures on "The

Argentum, closed 4 to to: loon sold at 5- ln f‘h_ S', ' A°J,uhe pa2,y ar* Interested Priestly Element in the Christian Min 
Mr r am o ir Ballev-, S to 13. Bovard Cons., 3 to 4 P.uf-1 tbf St. Anthony. Tliey also visited lstry ” Rev Prof Law n n fm.r 1.Ü 

. Mr. C. A. Mussen, Bawlf, fak>, 2 to 3%. B.C. Copper. 6 to «%. Ray the Nova Scotia and two claims in the tuV«. on f S ’î
À Alta., writes: “I recotn-a State Gas. % to %. Colonial Silver, % to Gillies limits. In which they have In- °-o„, w rtCï„,TMchlnt ot Je"
> mend Burdock Blood Bit-T*. Cobalt Central. 6% to 7%. high 8. low terests. Most of the partv arw mem L™wll8on- M.A., "The
4- tersasbeinstheherthlooti ie*: i®'®0' Cumberland-Ely, 6 to 7. Dom- ber. of the Huesler Mtoin» IvnomîA' I Homll«tic Value of the Historical Llt-

A A A ll „ie-b®8t.v°?S Inlon Copper, 2 to 6. Ely-Central, 1 to , .1to}n8 «>ndlcate. erature of the Old Testament " Rev
V ▼ ▼ v-T purifier there is. About 1 t-is, Foster. 17 to 20. Goldfield Cons., and to-night they left for L&tchford. w. H Sedgwick M A “Th» Hemii«^

three years ago I was 8% to 8%, high 8 9-16. low s 5-16; 6900. and ln the morning take a launch up Value of the Wisdom "t .»!
greatly troubled with boils and our drug- Green-Meelw,, 3% to 6. Giroux, 7% to 7%. the Montreal River to Elk City and Old Testament "Rot h ï
gist advised me to tiy Burdock Bl«x& ?»reen4à™eT ^ o to' ^’’rlv1.0 drive td Gowganda, where Dr. Lorenzo HA. -Th™ Hornlike vfiu^ of th;

Bitters and after taking two bottles I 8 16-16 to 9.. high 9? low «%: 1300. .King Ed- 2,’111 *wtortaln_ them In his bungalow. Legal Literature of the Old Testament "
have not had a boil or even a pimple.* ward, 3-16 to 5-16. La Rose, 4% to 4 9-ie From ther« the>- visit their interests Rev. Andrew Robertson n D "The

high 4 9-16, low 4%; 800. l«ehtgh Valley, south of Hangingstone Lake; then thev Faith of Ibsen” Rev William wY,U4 to 114%. Lake Superior, 23% to 24. M?I will visit their claims near to the quharson DD "Thl' S. a/ ÏI
Kinley, 92 to 95. Ntpissing, 10% to 10% Blackburn at Miller Lake, and after ; Kin^ Idylls ot the

looking over other properties and ' 
spending a day in fishing, they will 
pay a visit to the Porcupine district.

GUARDSMAN SUICIDES Cobalt Stocks. the
i; theCaptain de Creapigny, Twice Rècem- 

mended for Victoria . Cross. DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT.
Phone, write * wire for quotatio 

Phone 7434-7436.

more
rally
June

.........0 11%
'at 7%, 3000

30-10% Æ'.rsitævjæ.» ••
Trethewey—200 at 1,26.*
Total soles. M6,723 shares.

' o"iô% LONDON, May 18.—Captain Claude 
Champion de Cresplgny of the Second
Ingham Club poto^Tam!,tha^recently "copper*Co*earn?nis for the

visited the United States, committed Sdtd De?^31 'toOS^Tot^ 
suicide by shooting to-day. The cap- *18,000,084; increase, ’ $2,386,603. Total net 
tain was found, revolver in hand, seat- income, $2,134,774; increase, 8L051,793. 
ed at the roadside near King’s Cllffe, 
in Northamptonshire, where he had 
been the guest of Lord Brassey.

The suicide is a son of Sir Claude 
Champion de Cresplgny, and was 37 Beaver Consolidated Mine* .. 34 
years old. He served with the British Canadian Gold Fields

Chambers - Ferland

0 10 Hj
0 13 0 15

SMILEY, STANLEY & 
McCAUSLAND

-STOCK BROKERS-

REDUCTION IN BEST GRADES. 3 00
ft 32 mod-

Of St!
.. 0 05% 0 06%

Dressed Beef Lower at Chicago 
Owing to Poor Demand. • PITTSBURG CAPITALISTS 

INSPECT SILVER CAMPS

1 0ft 1 30
Ofu Qute

CHICAGO, May IS.—A reduction of one- 
half cent a pound was made In the price 
of the better grades of dressed beef cuts 
yesterday, while cheaper grades remained 
the same.

ketToronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

All Stocks Bought and Sold mission. Specialties
COBALT STOCKS 
UNLISTED STOCKS 

6 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO S
Phone Main 3698-3696. .46

on Com.0 22lift' —wa0 15 clu
Sell. Buy. Then 

t. Is
"

ll * 33%

I »I i
»' Local grain dealers' quotations are as

follows :
........ 26% 25Packers said that since the public has 

awakened to the fact that beef plates, 
chucks and rounds are as nutritious as 
beef loins and ribs even, tho their cost 
is much lower, the demand for the cheap 
cuts has doubled. Consequently, tlv>y 
say, they were compelled to reduce the 
Price of ribs and loins ln order to equalize 
the- demand for the Inexpensive parts.

ETSto............*
was twice recommended by his com- Cobalt Silver Queen ...
mandlng officer for the Victoria Cross Conlagas ................... ..........
because of deeds of conspicuous eal- Consolidated Min. & Smelt...80.00 
lantry. 6 Foster Cobalt Mining Co .... 19

Great Northern Silver Mines. 9%
Kerr I.ake Mining Co ............9.00
Greer.-Meehan Mining jOo ... »
Little Nipiestng .............................
Me Kin. -Dor. -Savage .................  94
Nancy Helen ..................... .....
Nova Scotia S. C. Min. Co.. 38%
Otlsse ....................................
Peterson Lake ...............
Rochester ...........................
Silver Bar .........................
Silver Leaf Mining Co 
Timlskaming

Car of American Financiers Now 
Looking Over Cobalt, Elk Lake 

and Gowganda Camp's.

Wi-'9 28%I SAid5%,
i Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.01% ; 
TNoi 2 northern, 99%r, track, lake ports."

28% 28% ll
10% 9% MCOBALT STOCKS

Home Bank Stock. 
Farmers Bank.
Home Life, 
trusta A Guarantee. \ 

And all Unlisted Stocks bought and sold by
CREVilLE * CO., 43 SCOTT 8T., TORONTO
Established 1895. Tel. Main 8189 ,<

............. 5. |0 4.90• I I Oats—Canadian, western oats, No. 2, 
36c: .No. 3, 35c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 

*2, 34c to 34%c, at points of shipment.
* " " —-------
, Wheat—No.. 2 mixed or white, $1.01 to 
<81.02, outside, nominal.
i •-----------

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
First patents,-. 85.50; second patents. 

«55- strong bakers’. $4.90; 90 per cent, pat- 
3fcnts,..22s„.6d..bid. c.i f., Glasgow.

*1 BuCkwireat—No. 2, 51c to 51 %c, outside.
Barley—No. 2. 52c to 53c; No. 3X, 51c; 

No. 3, 47c' outside.

Mill'^fecd—Manitoba bran. $19 per ton; 
shorts, $21. Lark.- Toronto: On tarie bran, 
J20 in bags. Shorts, 50c more.

1 -Pens—No. 2. 70c to 71c ontsidè.

-Corn—Kiln-dried. No. 3 yellow, 60c. 
'Toronto freight, all rail; No. 3 yellow, 
jtiln-dried.. i'4%c, c.l.f,, Coliingwood or 

" Midland. P

« HyerrNo -2, 57c to 68c. >■

South Af. Warrants. 
Northern Crown Bk. 
Manufacturers1 Life. 
Dominion Permanent.

'is part
t L I woolS%

* ôn8.95Doric Memorial.
One of the most Impressive memorial 

services held In the city will take 
place- at Doric Lodge, A. F. & A. M., 
No. 316, this evening at 8.30.

COBALT, May 18.—A party of Pitts
burg capitalists interested in

i I OV<
Floating Palaces—Great Lakes.

Ask about the five boats each week, 
Canadian Pacific Lakes Service—Owen 
Sound—Sault Ste. Marie—Port Arthur 
—Fort. William—any Canadian Pacific 
ticket agent will tell you. The Toronto 
ticket office is at,the southeast 
King and Yonge-streets. »

Get rid of brain fag and the tired 
feeling—build up your system. The ! 
trip will do It, and in comfort, too. ed

Police Chief Saw Man Shot
Chief of Police Grasett returned to 

the city yesterday from Birmingham. 
Ala., where he had been attending the 
annual convention of police chiefs. 
While there he witnessed the shooting 
of a man In the open street. 
the. ending of a feud which had 
three lives, beginning over a gambling 
dispute.

23 22%J i reac
92

I- fi 9
37 Tents and Awning! X»6

tO-!26% 26 
. 21% 29% devel

belts
v

Flags, Sails, Horse! 
and Wagon Covers,! 
Guns and Ammuni
tion, Prospectors' 

Outfits, Etc., Etc.
THE D. PIKE CO., Manufacturers

123 KING 8T. EAST, TORONTO
■ : r ■ 246 m

7Boils and 
Pimples.

corner
7%

! , 60% 68% saidI
■

—Morning Sales.—
Cobalt Lake—500 at 28%, 500 at 28%, 300 at

28%, 5000 at 28%. . ..................................... .........
Cobalt Central—300 at S%.
Stiver Leaf—100 at 7%.
Peterson Lake—600 at 26%.
Kerr I.ake-10 at 8.90.
Utile Ntplsstng—100 
Great Northern—1000 
Beaver—600 at 33%. 390 at 34.
McKinley—500 at 93. 500 at 93.

—Afternoon Sales—

mi
seHl,1 : arem prev
doIi11 i 1 Itsat 22%, 500 at 22%. 

at 9%. 1000 at 9%. crWhenever your complexion is unnat
ural, your skin in an unhealthy condition, 
your face covered with blotches and 
pimples, when boils and festering sores 
abound then your blood is bad. You 
can best cleanse it with that purely 
vegetable compound, Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which safely and promptly ren
ovates the blood and invigorates the* 
entire system.

the
pig-f

It was 
cost

' 1 Beaver—500 at 84.
Ctty of Cobalt—500 at 2». 
Kerr Lake-100 at 8.95.

PORCUPINE
JOHN GRAY . « Buyers' Agent;

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for exoort 
^^«84.05, Montreal, car lots, buyers' bags.w” 0» FOR SAI.F,

-In Sur.ny Southern Alberta. Full par
ticulars - ,

Six months' residence in the camp. Deal i 
direct with owners only. Examination, 
valuation, development Reports tor 
Veteran» at specially low prices. Re
liable reports by competent engineers 
where required. Sampling, assays, etc. 
Full Information free. Correspondence 
solicited. 248 ■

JCBN GRAY Porcupine,Ont., Can.

New York Curb.

FARM FOR SALE
FARM LA**OS

$50 per acre, worth double, will 
buy. A 1 farm, Kingston Road, 200 
acres. Snap of season.

STEWART,
56 Victoria St.

r t BotieII .1 ' ■ Cured.till. M. MELVII.LE. General Agent for 
Ontario of Canadian Pacific Colonisa
tion & Irrigation Co„ 40 Toronto »».

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.
GORDON H. GAÜTHIER, BARRISTER. 1 

Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. Offiuea,.«HI 
King Edward Hotel, Gowganda

24G'
■ *d«<-;4L

J. C. BROKOSKL BARRISTER, SOLICI'-gK 
tor. Notary Public, Gowganda, OnL edtPfg

McFadden & mcFadde!», barris^ 

ter», Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Gowgan-i 
da, New Ontario.

•j
ii

Union Stock Yards, Toronto }

5 ♦ ♦ ♦ Mr. J. Morehouse, Zea-

‘ 4- covered with pimples, and 
♦ I tried all kinds of reme

dies, but they did me no 
good. I went to many doctors, but they 
could not cure me. I then tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters and I must say it is a won
derful remedy for the cure of pimples."

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milburo Co., lamited, 
Toronto, Out.

¥

i edtt IThe Leading Live Stook and Horse Market of Canada Butcher Fined for Use of a Stamp.
Magistrate Kingsford in police court

Meat

street and the other a woman in Hal- Clifford used a stamp, "Canada Ad-' 
lam-street. Both got the disease from proved," on certain, pieces of beef a 
the same source, the house in Tar- similar stamp being used by govern 
mouth-road, where a case not recogniz- ment inspectors to signify" that the 
ed as smallpox had remained for a meat has passed Inspection. It was 
long time. urged" that the stamp was used only

HERON & CO.#
PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.PENS ENTIRELY UNDER. ROOF - Members Toronto Stook Xxchange

Orders Executed on all Leading Exchanges 
SPECIALISTS

Unlisted Issues A Mining Shares
Correspondence Invited.

Weekly Martel Review on R<

16 King Street West,Toronto

rxRAY & GRAY, Barristers. Notaries, 
vT etc. Porcupine and Matheson. Heed 
office. 304 Lumsden Building, Toronto. *4

Large “tie-up” barns. Reg uiar market every day in 
—. the week. Be sure -.o bill your stock to

j

;

Union Stock Yards, West Toronto Station upon meats previously passed by the 
inspectors and only to allow the man 
to make a larger return to the abattoirs 
than would have otherwise been per
mitted.

P,edequeat.

TELEPHONE - JUNCTION 414.
» .

234
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Wall Street Has a Tired Feeling and Prices Sagsa

Y X TORONTO STOCK EXCHANQB TORONTO «Tcffck1 ikCHAtitil. *

WARREN,~G2QVirSKI~&CO.

STOCKS AND BONDS

Wall St Market Characterized 
By Inactivity and Heaviness

TENDERS ARE FAR APARTI:

THE DOMINION BANKf in Cobalt 
depression 

ire consider 
There are 

once.

$16,000 Difference Between Asphalt
and Asphalt Block on College 8V

Tenders for paving College-street 
from Manning-avenue to Dover court- 
road opened by the board of control 
yesterday, showed that for heavy as
phalt the cost would be $27,000, while 
for asphalt blocks It would reach $42,- 
«7, thé fowner tender being by the 
Construction and Paving Company, and 
the latter by the Ontario Asphalt 
Block Company.

The.pétition for asphalt blocks con
tained one more signature than that 
for asphalt,' but James Pearson, speak
ing as a property owner, said he had 
understood the dost would be no more. 
Action was deferred.

I

« • g,000,060 I W, A MATTNIWI,
J 6,000,000 |j

. . C. A. BOGERT. General Manager
When » traveler is supplied with

TRAVELLERir CHEQUE*
by the. Dominion Bank he is assured of ready money at every point of 
hie journey.. _N<t delay or difficulty is experienced lu getting . them 
cashed. They are pot available to finder or thief, and save all foreign 
exchange worries. 244

Vice-President

Street Deiliegs in Hew York Stocks Skew Nonotoaois Condition»—Cana
dian Markets Are Steady, Bit Btsiaesi is at a Standstill

w
jL. Diroot private wire to Now York,

39 Broad Street 
NSW YORK ‘y

Phone Breed

< Colborne StreetPHS active "manipulation by bayefs td break 
thru recent levels. *The better, feeling 
in finished lines is .due to the placing 
of good car and locomotive orders anfl 
the expectation of other railroad" buy»- 
ing to follow. Plates and shapes show 
further weakness.

World Office, .
Wednesday Evening, May It.

It would be difficult to conceive of a 
more inactive market than that at th* 
Toronto Stock Exchange to-tiay.

Price changes, with the exception Of 
Winnipeg Railway; were Insignificant 
and brokers reported that there was 
no difficulty in getting All orders filled.

Traders are unable to aaatgn any 
special reason for the smallness of 
transactions otherwise than that the 
larger Interests are willing to attain ' a 
period In which securities con be di
gested.

Small lots of the better class of 
shares are still coming into the market, 
and this is contrary to the general me
thod of strengthening the situation.

Opinion Is much divided as to whe
ther the next market movement will 
be upward or the reverse, and in the 
meantime some traders are prepared 
to sell short even at what appears to 
be low prices.

*r

INES
special work

raphar, COBALT SUCCESSFUL FLOTATION J

vanaugh Maple Leaf Milling Company Stock 
Largely Over-Subscribed.

The result of the flotation of the 
Maple Leaf Milling Compatiy shows It 
to be one of the mosft. successful ever- 
put out on the Toronto market.

Subscribers for a hundred shares Of 
the stock when the allotment has been 
made have received only about eight 
shares. The preferred stock was quot
ed yesterday on the Toronto Exchange 
Curb at 96, and the common stock at 
65. Many of the subscribers to the 
Maple Leaf Milling Company are die- 

Wall Street Pointers. appointed that they could not get their
New difficulties develop in senate full allotment, but the subscription-Mat 

over railroad bill and passage likely to fas much heavier than anticipated, 
be delayed. ^ the policy of the brokerage Arm

• es, which put out the -flotation "seems to
Pressed Steel Car Co- buys a site

for a mill, to employ 6006 hands, at*> *? t*> Keta« many shareholders as
Srhpneotftdv v y I posslb.16- -W0811.,lh.é stock ..is Iwtcd, ttSchenectady, lx. X. , ,g expected that there wiu t*. «.very

Secretary of the treasury says money i active demand for both the preferred 
collected - for corporation tax-will not and common stock, 
be allowed to remain in local banks.

estate notices.
.

notice to creditorsM£STBLDO-
DNFIRMATION 
l> SELL ÿpusft

Sf PhJlllpe> ot the City
°r <5?c*a»e*> «hé died on

^ day « March. AD.
*r« required to send hr 
H dellver’ to the under- 

f0r The Toronto Gen-
und*r1th,etltwC^n?reU°ni tbe Executors 

!Yt„F11Jjnd testament of said 
on,h^„before the first day of 

T»io, their names and siMrMMag 
with full particulars in writing of their 
claims, and the nature of the 
If any, held by them.

And take notice that after ‘the said 1st
rrrfriT-fTJn1?<Nffi?);T tI?e ®îkl Executors will 
proceed to, distribute the asset» of said

tbe. Posons entitledaiMsae»» §t sar
thereof, to any persona .of whose claim 
they ahaU cot. then hâve received notice 
^Dated at Toronto, the 4th day of Map,1

wkJS&8&ÆSSL SW
9dtioltora herein for the 

»s Id Executors, ^

H. O’HARA A GO.■■d Coke.02.a5
Merles......................so
»y Creek Coal..S3 
ey Coal and Office To Let STOCKS AND BONDS

bought sad aoid on Toronto, New Task 
and J-onden. Eng., exchanges 

Offices Toronto. London. Eus» Win
nipeg and Cobalt. •»

tier Weekly Market Letter

Me Chambers '
office, having a 

with prt-
Own. . 87.00 Desirable, small 

frontage on Yonge Street, 
rate room and outer office.

For fall particulars apply to.

ed7

MARVIN mand Mining A. M. CAMPBELL BUCHANAM, HAORA
Members TOsCnto Stock

MLT£5hSS
COBALT STOCKS

23 JORDAN ' P1V ' *. *24*. ;5''

York Stocks ed Usecurities,Sft&SSSS?’'
xaS and 4039.

Telephone

el; real.FOR SALE
*80 Shares Dominion OU. X 

-• V- For particular* write „
A. KEMP, 20» Krtimonq

)N & CO.
itOKER.5
Ixchange, Limited.
I OUR SPECIALTY

14 King St.*.

-----------
K..L. FLUMMIR

e • •/
B-A LYtiN,

LYON A PLUMMER u

;$85BL.8JSS-

X
».Quebec H« A £*••• ^4^4 • «* ^

Erickson Perkins & Co. Say ; at the 1«* vS* W*

close: The character of the stock do. preferred ........................................
market continued the same thruout the St. L. A C. Nav.......... 117 116 ...

General market In London dull, with day—a dull, narrow affair, with, early Sad Paulo Tram................. 149% MS%
heaviness In Copper stocks, but Bo lm- weakness, followed by some recovery in & Wheat com.............
portant changes. the last hour. It may be properly call-

ed a drifting market, and so far as we TH.'citv orof "*•"
National Association of ÿlanufactur- can see, It will continue such for some Tw)B Qty 112% 112% U9% ...

ers now meeting la New York unant- ! time - to come. Probably some of the westers Can. F.M... ... 144% ... 144%
mously optimistic on industrial Out- late buying represented short covering. Winnipeg Ry. 182% 196% ... ‘ 192%
idok. The relative steadiness of Beading —Mines—

probably tended to check the decline. Crown Reserve ■■■ }-« ■■■
Joseph says: Reduction In Bank of Various rumors: have been circulated La Rose .^.^^,.......4.so 4.40 4.#o «.so

England rate of discount almost cer- concerning the alleged plans of this £lpl.„ S£A”df
tâin, a condition that will b« reflected company, but we have no facte. It ........
to higher prices for all classes ot in- "can probably be assumed that Reading ! i e y ....... 1
tematlonal stocks. Holders of C. & O. was “pegged1’ in order to hold the | commerce ...........
will find the dividend rate of 6 per market. ! Dominion .
cent. Buy St. Paul. Bull B.R.T. Hold The decline In grain and cotton had Hamilton ..
some Coppers and' Steels Get long of practically no effeet on stocks, ft will Imperial ...
Western Maryland. , I doubtless require something important Merchants' ....

• * * ! to take the stock market out of the rut. fjüÜS??11 •
NEW YORK, May 18.—A high au- | Meanwhile, tho, we will see rallies, we flîiSïï*, ..........

thority regarding C. A O. affairs says would not be surprised to see a Some- Nôva Scotia
that the Hocking Valley litigation will what lower range Of "prices. Under the Ottawa
make no difference whatsoever with circumstances, we would buy stocks Royal ...
respect to the proposed action Of diréc- only on drive*. ... I Standard
tors of the C. A O. Railroad Co. on the j. p. Bickell A CO. say at the close: Toronto, 
dividend .at their meeting to-morrow. We believe that the technical condition Tracers 
He says that the intention of the board of. the market is very strong. There is *
for some little tlmé back to increase a short interest of importance and ail 
the dividend from 4 to 5 per cent, a the bad news and .bearish operations

I of the past week have failed to make Canada Perm.
I any material Impression dix prices. We Central Canada 

Borne further Irregularity is to be expect therefor?, a recbvery. in the cotoniai invest, 
expected; but badktng sudfiorf will be market-*s seen.as the hqliCaSndUHiie-. 
extended to keep bears from obtaining ments are ready to be made public. Hamilton 
epmmand of the situation, and, indeed, Chaa. Hea^ A,Co. to B- p.._Bonga£d: Huron A 
counter-demonstrations are not at all Market to-rday has-beep but a rspeti- do. 20 i 
impossible In such stocks as Reading, tibn of the same dull and dreary CUD- Imperial ^.Loatr 
Baltimore. Pennsylvania, New York dttions that have ruled dally for O'
Centrais, Hills or Atlantic Coast, any past week. Closing prices were «nil,
Of which are worth buying on sort but steady and firm, with business the 
spots. Generally speaking, the market smallest for My day in months, total
is waiting for a new cue. The bulls 
hâve "the listing of Steel as" a possibil-

BMjr of Novs Scotia—4 Z 280.
MoMooS BabK—5. at 207%. -
- - —Afternoon Safe».-

^Quebec By.-206 a* 44%, 20 at 44%. 160

àt 96.

Southern iron market still dull, with 
ffiàny furnaces oiit of blast.PBRS0N LAKE, 

tISKAMINO and 
HESTER.
Orders to Me.

C. D.SHELDON 
Inestncnt Broker

S*• es
<«

Investment Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD..

iis ::: m :::

NOTICE to creditors.• • • Dominion Steel bonds-41000 
Crown Reserve—160 at 2.9».
Textile—35 at 72.
Demlslon Steel-76 at «6%.
Richelieu—7$ at 85.
Toronto Railway-» at 119, U at 1»%. 
Bank New Brunswick—1 at 270. 
Cement-26 at 28%.
Converters p. ef.—m at 1».
Bank of Mob treat—7 at 250%.
Royal Bank-26 at 234.
Cemept pret.-10 at «%, 26 at 86%.

& 2^
Montreal Power—4 at 133.

% specialty made of lnveet- 
ments In SUndard Ballroad 
and Industrial Stocks.

Call or write for full particu
lars regarding plan of Invest
ment
room lei, tse rr. jams* street 

MONTRIM 246

ronto. are required to send by post, pre- 
psid. or to deliver, to the undersigned 
aollcltors for Sr Wm. Mortimer Clark, the 
Executor, on or before tbe 27th day of 
May, 1910, their names and addresses 
with full particulars in writing of their 
olsim», and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them.

N*W Vrttair Asd take notice that after the said 27th
NEW YORK STOCKS* day of May, 111», the Mid Executor will

ltHeiree* B..H.TT7.» proceed to dlstribuU the aseete of «aid
—Perkin» A Co. (J. G. Beaty), deceased among the persons entitled 

S,ln1'*tT*®t- report the following thereto, having regard only to the claim# 
fluctuation» in the New York market: of which he shall then hive had notice.

-,h . Open. Hign. ax>wTci. Salsa snd that the said Executor will not be 
Dr«,............................................. ....... liable for the said assets, or *ny partiiriv-""*'» " '»• 'm s^isrcra&ssuir *• tt'sr#.» j! a ""s ““ «- *v-Am Un or" ” *3 MORTIMER CLARK. GRAY A

Amir Loc«?r ' is 'iiu "itu "Vina BAIRD, 426 Confedera.tan Ufe Btold-
Am T A T " 13614 13RV las'4 taau HjS "*£*• Toronto, Solicitors for Sir Wm.

•Atchison ...... »)% 109% 108.» 1»% 1800
_ Ohio,.... 111% m% 116% ill* 2,660 NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

■ E 5ro<,ltly»......... * m% so% 80%
--14 i?5 Car Fdry. «% 61% 60% 41% W THE CREDITORS Or FREDERICK

10 #»' % ■ îtt 8“^ Vtoth. .. 41% 41% 41% 41% WALTER BOYER RIDÔÜT, late of the
iii ” iii' ■ "Gw 'âi*. 'ii* 'ii,* City of Toronto. Captain ln"His Majesty'sm î«6 ÏU tiô 8î!iee>^ 1°. iîÿ *% 86% 6,100 Army, who died at Potchefwtroom, h*

ÎJ2 Col. Fuel ........ 87% 37% 87% 87% 200 South Afrlc% on or about the 33th day of
3-i ÎS 8®1- South. ... 60 60 60% 69% 400 March, 1907, are to send full particulars of

res me uuuooa » rveai Mn.w , i«6 ** 106 “° £®r2 ^od' “"4 .1»% 100 their claim* against 1,1s estate, verified ^
Should bu“o« tS. <ÎS.?TniiÜ” ::: * iiê TT. m g-54.............  lmm.mitn l.™ «atutoryd^larat.onto the Toronto G«,-
snouio uuy vm; -----------  . 13. ,« £• A H........................ . . ... ....... eral Trusts Corporation, 69 Yonge-street,

Denver 40% 41 40% 49% 900 Toronto, Administrators of hie estate, on
do. prof.............. ... ... ....................... or before the 30th day of May, 1910, after

Distillers ...... 30% 30% 30% 80% ............  which date the eald Administrators will
Duluth S. 8........................................... ........ proceed- to distribute the estate of the

do. pref. ... ... ... ... ... ........... deceased, having regaf-d dfily to claims
Erie 28% 27% 2i% .■•••- of which the said Administrator» shall

do. têts .... 46 46 46 46 200 then have notice, and will not be reapon-
do. 2nda .... ... ... -•••••■ alble to any creditors of whose claims

®**. *4.......i'*% U6% D*% 188% 1,200 they shall not have notice. This notice is
... ... Elec- -••• , -v.' ....... . given pursuant to the provisions of the

96% 07 96% Ot. Nor. Ore.. 62% «% 62% 62% 100 statutes of the Province of Ontario in
100% ... 101 Ot. Nor. pr.a. 136 -136% 134% 165 1,700 that behalf.

............  Ice Seeur.,2ti| S% * * 609 Dated at Toronto, tbte loth, day ot May.
Illinois .-,..... 138. 136% 136 1» .50) a.D.1910.

WIn'p'V. Inter boro ..... 20% 29% 30 » 1,20) THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
2 a tt) let. Pump .y, 48% 4i% 48% 48% 100 CORPORATION. Administrators, by

182% Iowa Cent. :x.. |l% 21% 21% a% 290 . their. Solicitor, N. F. Davidson. 24
------ Kan. Sou.............. 34 . 34. 84 *4 M Adelalto-Etreet E., Toronto.

L. A N".->____146 146 146 146. .300 , ,— -— ------——--------------
MaékapreL..........  ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE TO CREDIT-
Mex. C., inds. 3»% »% 29 '» "!!!!!! oto—In the Matter ef The Minerva
M. , st P. A S. ... .......1 Manufaetiirlnp Company, Limited;
Ü0" "• Î?,. % I?V iH Whloh has carried on buelneee at
Nàti^LwCd-----  A1/* ** ;f^ ^ ,'h^| Toronto as manufacturera of whlte-

Norfoik ;............ . ... ... wear.
Nor. Pac, ....... 131% 161% 131 181 600 ^ _
Northwest .... 151 131 150% 160% 606 NOTICE to hereby given that the said 
N Y. C . ... 12)% 120% 120 l2o% L70) Company has made an assignment under 
Opt A West.. 44% «% « 44 ' 200 the-Assignments and Preferences Act.1910,
Pac. Mail $6% 26% 26% 26%'.......... ; of all thel ■ r#al and personal a.tate credlu
Peo. Gas ............... ... ... ......................  and effectej-to me. Geoffrey T. Clarkson,
Penna. .............. 124% 134% 184% 134% 6,50) for the- getieral benefit of their creditors
Pitts Coal ..19 19 19 19 10) A meeting of the cre4Utors will be held
Press. Steel .. 39% 39% 39% 39% 30) at ply office, tin the City of Toronto, on
Reading ........... 162% 162% 163 162% 61.100 Saturday, the 14th day of May. 1910, at
Rep S.eel 33% 34% 33% 33% 90# the hour of 11 o’clock In the forenoon, to

do m-ef ........................................ ...........1 receive a sUtement of affairs, to appoint
Rock Is:and 1. 43% 44% 43% 43% 6,860 Inspectors, and, for tbe ordering of the

do. prêt..................................... ... ........... estate generally.
Rubber .............. 42% 42% 42% 42% 209 i Creditors are required to file their

do lets ... ... .......................! claims with the Assignee, with the proofs
R, Borings .. 40 40 40 4». XO snd particulars thereof required by law.
Sloss ....................................................on or before the date of such meeting;
Smelters ...... 79% 79% 78% 79% 6.000 snd notice Is hereby given that after ths
sou Pac ....... 136% 126% 126% 125%. 8,96), 1st day of June. 1910, the Assignee wtil
South Ry. .... 23 36 26% 28 500 proceed to distribute the assets of the

do. pref.............  estate amoheef the parties entitled there-
st. L. A a Fa 47% 47% 47% 47% 400 to. having regard only to the claims Of
St. L A SW. 81 » 31 81 ....... which notice shall then have been given.
st. Paul 138% 13$% 137% 138% 4,000 and that he will not be liable for the
Sugar .......... ... ... ...vr.. assets or any part thereof, ee dietribu-
Tenn. Ctop ........... ted, to any peyaon or persons ot whose
Texas .......... ... ....... claim he shall not then have bed notice
Third Ave." ... ... ... ..." ,..................... Dated at Toronto, this 7th day of May,
Ution C!ty.ifei Ü»*' W%M8%''Ew'

prêt........................ ■v.-tii ** Assignee. Tenders will be received by the nn-
U. B Steel..... 82% 82% 82 82% 41,i60 : derelgned up to 13 o'clock noon on Sat-

Ao. pref. A-m u*. 117% 118 1.100 NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE urday. May 11, 1916. tor Uie purchase
v*® ^ ’Sk ‘-'ü» Matter of W. 0. Cunnlnghem, of the “ * *roln* conoern « the ot

I . 2$^ 24% virg. cheqv 56% 89% 59% 56% i!loo City of Toronto, in the County of

23% 22%i Wi**eh 31 « 20% »% l.ioo York, Merchant, Ineolvent
I 17 66% prèf. .... 46% 46% 46% 46 3,700 ... ----

West. Union 68 68 68 68 19b NOTICE is hereby given that the above
Weetlngliouger ... ■— ... - — , named has made as assignment to me,
Wta. Cent...................... ..................... A ......... under R.S.O., 1877, Chap. 147, and ameud-
Woollans ...... 36% 36% 35% 35% 100 leg act*, of all bla estate and effects, for

Sales to noon, 142,300: total, 237,666. tbe general benefit of his creditors.
A meeting of creditors will be held at 

the office of Messrs. Aylesworth. Wright,
Moss A Thompson. Traders' Bank Build
ing. Yonge-street, In the City of Toronto, 
on Thursday, the 19th day of May, 1910, at 
4 p.m.. to receive a statement of affairs, 
to appoint Inspectors, fix their remu
neration, and for the ordering of the es
tate generally.

Low. Close Creditors are requested to file their 
14.96 16.00 claims with the Assignee before the date

14.96 14 76 14.70 of such meeting.
12.» 12.70 12.74 And notice i» hereby given that after

12.67 12.67 12.58 12.SS thirty days from this date the assets will
he distributed among the parties entitlad 
thereto, having regard only to the claim* 
of which notice shall then have been 
given, and the Assignee will not be liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

LE WmmmEAVER • • •
Lon Exchange .

ast, Toronto 97 BAŸ 8TRBST16.50
7% 5%

128 ...
—Banks— STOCK BROKERS. ETC,

L OFFERINGS 207% .„ ...
- ^... 200
... 223%

BSA............... Illi..‘t«a

COMPANY
.. #6 238
::::: S

BIDS.
[o’ Brazilian Dia- 
ho exchange—must 
kner wants money, 
halgamated CoaL 
pilnes.
[KD.
lller block Colonial 

Stock.

[ A CO., Brokers, 
l - - Toronto.

&7X
KELL

177, ... 177 mmH SSE
7MdSwL MTS* Sdt

Membe
*-'T.

see
::: 2» #>
••• jj* jjj

“ 227 * 427
to Ontario Securities! [ 

• COM PAW. LIMITED ♦ 11
146% 146% “ 146%

....... .. .... 144% 144%
—Loan. Trust, Eve—

..........aft*
168 167% 169 ...

« ‘65 ”

ROSS ONTARIO 
CITY. Alto TOWN

DEBENTURES
Agricultural Loan 
Canada Landed EDWARDS,MORGAN A OO 

?/■ Cbsrtered Aceouateinti, 
Send 20 KlajJLWwLTowwitj

Edwards»

ROKERS
Stock Exchange. 
LG HT AND SOLD. 

In 7390-7381. 
STBEET. 123457

yêhr will be carried Out.
• '* .vSv, a

• . 72
its iux il# Strelaht Ttrai Ar la- n 

sta latents.
imrPerm ...;. to 

PrOV ...... IS
Erie

p.C. paid.-.:.
________ 3toao

the ^h^ed Banking ...
wa^T Anil T^r.dqn A Can .......wefe dull, Netlonal Trust .........

Ontario Loan -.........
____ ____ __ —. —. _ ------------ do. 26 p.c. paid ....
ing only 229,000 shares- The outlook is Real jîstmts_;l.

nave tne listing oi oteei as a possiou- uncertain,' but we-----—* ,jr-* Toronto Mort sea.
Ity in the immediate future, and this fair recessions and sell on rallies for —Bonds—

the time being.

S' u m a-- ”*■ MMTleUbï^W^; 

t Write for HuSwaIm ; ,r-
Lp*—■------■—^-4
IMcKinnonI )RONTO.ONT. I

7,100

HERS & SON
lock and Mining son Pertini8-e.
TOCKS

& Co.• 1edit Main 273.

R & CO/Y
EET WEST,

Stocks.
14 king itBinkm, 

T6R0WT9 ; l
*«w Tnk -i

TENDERES.Black Lake ...........
Electric Develop. 
Dcmipion Steel ..

— - — Keewatln ................
...flti.JSS Mexican Electric .. 25,292 Mexican L. A P.... 53,300

would likely be worth several points to 
the longs. Meantime, thé progress of 
the crops is being closely watched, as 
the most important factor, and a week 
more of good weather might Justify a 
rally of fair proportions to discount the 
June gvemment report.—Town Topics.

• • *
The best suggestion to offer is that 

conservative purchases be made on 
moderate recessions in the standard list 
of stocks, profits to be taken on part 
of holdings during bulging thereafter.
Quiet seems likely again. The mar
ket is apparently in a waiting attitude 
—waiting on foreign news and the con
clusion of the funeral of the late King.
There are hd signs of weakness. B. R.
T. Is in position to do better. Our re- m.-i—*•
ports show, good buying of U.P. On all . ilSJJST* iiSSoSft rate 4 oer

ttotwithstond* ce®tltondfnntlWato!C^to«pérceTt. 
Aid of Southern Pacific, tidtwlthstand- short yi)s ju per cent Three months' 
ingH16 Best gonelp of "Oil" friction bills/ 8 7-16 to i% per oeot New York 
as to the eale of properties. Our re- ^u money, highest 4 per cent, lowest 3% 
ports do not indicate that the R. I. per cent. Call money at Torost*, «% te 
party le bearish, as rumored, and we 6 per oeat 
would buy ft. I. am Wabash preferred 
on reactions. A. C. P. and A. ft. are 
oversold, ft. Ô. should be bought 05 
reactions—Financial Bureau.

., 87 83% 86 84 

.. »% 83 86% 83„* \ *
Railroad Earnings.

MO. Pacific, 2nd week May. 
Texas, 2nd week May 
D. R. G., 2nd week May....

British Console.
a...Increase.

J 87% * «% 
84% ... 84%

RES TO COBALT.
pre tor quotations. Porto Rice ................

Prov. of Ontario .. 
Quebec L.. H. A P. 
Rio. 1st mortgage..
Sad Paulo ................

BL John City

|Two Direct Wires to 
New York. v

to
TENDERS
Alsrm Telegraph Cen

tral Office Equipment

May 17. May 18.
Consols, money ........... 81%' ti%
Coneolsy account (^une).. S2 8-ANLEY & - For Fire............... .

—M^rnfîl^ SS4«s- !LAND Que. L.P.
50 0 44%

100 @ 44% :

La Rd?*.Traction* In Lettden.
Playfair, Martens A CO. reported the 

following priées On the London market 
yesterday :

TENDERS, addressed to the undersign
ed, will M received by registered poet 
only up to Dd*n on -

'00 4.46
OKERS- 10616 4.4« CEO. 0. MER80N ft COMPANY

CNARTKRtD ACCOURT ART*!

16 KINO *ST* WEST, TORONTO
Phono Mala 7AL

4.46100 44d Sold on Com- Rogers. 
@ 109

Detroit. 
25 @ 66

Ter. Bloc. 
1 G 116 TUESDAY, MAY 31st, 1810145%8ao Paulo .ties Asbestos. 

>10 tf, 89%
91 rRio

STOCKS 
STOCKS 

PEST, TORONTO
3595-3596.

do.• 128% for supplying the above-mentioned sys
tem. ,.

Specifications and forme of tender, to
gether with the conditions governing ten
ders, as prescribe* by City Bylaws may 
be obtained upon application at the Office 
of the Fire Department Rlohmeod-etreet 
Fire Hall. Toronto.

The lowest or any tender net necessari
ly accepted.

Mexican .Tramway * Twin C. 
76 ® ',13%dec.Gen. 1 

1 <$166
Con. Gas. 

11 ® 263 ssw- .
Dairy. 119%£9*

Tradertf.
18 B 146%

—Afternoon Sales.— 
CP.lt -

MO @ 192% *16

146
1

Gormaly, Tilt & Co.Black L. 
25 0 24%

Imperial. .
1*0 238STOCKS

Home Bank StodL 
Farmers Bank. 
Home Life.
Trusts & Guarantee, 

bought and sold by
îOTT ST., TORONTO 

TeL Main 2189

ï C: -•
Chairman Board of Control 

G. R. GEARY (Mayor),
City Hall,

Toronto, May U, 1916.

Foreign Exohange.
GlazebrOok & Cronyu. Janes Building 

(Tel. Maîïl 7M7). to-dày report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N. Y. funds___ 6-64 dis. 3-64 dts> % to %
Montreal fds.. par. . par. % to % 
Ster.. 4Û day<..8% 8 29-32 9% 9%
Ster., demand..» 17-73 9 9-16 #13-14 916
Cable trans....9 21-22 911-16 015-16 161-16 

—Rates In New York.—

Can. Perm. 
1 ® 166%

Ogilvie. 
@ 127 32 - 84 ADELAIDE ST. I.

■raOIAUSTfi 04
Cobalt and Unlletad u 

Securltli
TUIPtWNI MAIN UOê - T0B0NT0

Dom. Steel. Nip.
«40 @ 106 ' 10 @ 10.70

Con. Gaa.
57 0 301% 100 @ 70

Detroit 
50 0 56%

rnENDBRS for all trades in connection 
-a with the midsummer repairs to the 
Separate Schools of the City of Toronto 
will be received till 6 p.m. Wednesday, 
the twenty-fifth day of May, at the office 
of the Board, 24 Duke-street

Specifications and Information may be 
obtained at tbe office of the Architect. 
Chas. J. Road, 404 Confederation Life 
Building.

Tenders to be addressed to Jos, Cada
rn. Chairman of Sitae and Buildings Com
mittee, and' to be. accompanied by a 
marked cheque for 16 per cent of amount 
of tender.

Better Feeling In Steel Trade.
NEW YORK, May 18.-»The Iron Age 

to-morrow will say: Some of the week’s 
developments have contributed to a 
better feeling In the steel trade. Con
cerning pig-iron, the best that can be 
dald is that at lower prices somewhat 
more business has been done, and as
sertions that bottom Is being reached 
are made with more confidence. The 
prevalent Idea concerning the cutting 
down of pig-iron output exaggerates 
its extent. Pig-iron enquiry' ha* in
creased most In the east: at Pittsburg 
the market for Bessemer, and .basic 
Plg-lron has been in eommotlon, with

Pack., B.Duluth.Awnings
Is, Horse 
n Covers, 
Ammuni- 
oectors’ 
to., Etc. 
Manufacturers 

8T, TORONTO

S25

Gen. Elec. Rio.
83500 @ 96%

Mackey. 
12 0 89•tt 106$

ENGLISH’S, Limited*3 m
Actual. Posted. •Preferred. sBond».

Montreal Stocks.
48)484Sterling, 60 days sight, 

Sterling, demand .......
Members Domlalea

STOCK BROKERS
48 Victoria Street

I8..10 <88

Ask. Bid. 
192%Toronto stocks.

A«kay Bid. Arify Bid Detroit United .........
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Mexlcan L * P..„

■‘jê Montreal Power .
2» 24% Porto Rico ....

1 Quebec Railway ....
Richelieu A Ontario 
Ido ........ >,.i .*.....
Duluth - Superior ...
Sao Paulo .........

... ... Montreal Railway

... 23% Bell Telephone ...
86% Toronto Railway .

.... 1(6 Twin City .
Âsbeetoe ...

... ..i 193% 19? .,5 Black Lake:.......
33 32 33 .... ^Cement .....

... 98% 97% 18% 97% Dominion Coal .

..202 301% 202 201% Dominion Steel ............................ ~
“ Crown Retorve....................... , .8,02 2.96

Nova Scotia 6‘eei  ............ $1
Lake of the Wood*-....'..........175%

i —Morning Sale».—
Porto Rico bonda-4600 ar 84%.
Detroit United Rahway—25 at 65%. 85 at 

56%. 10 at 65%. , • . __
mincis Traction
Dom. Textile bonds-320,»» at 99%. 
Dominion Steel—180 at 67.
Crown Reserve—660 at 2.97.
Laurentlde Pulp V>»de-«6000 at 110. 
Dominion Textile pref.-18 at 1M.
Quebec Railway—125 at 44%, 7$, 2d at 14%, 

25 at 44. 5 at 45, 2$ at 44%.
Kamlnietiqula Power—60 at 88.
Montreal Power-1 at 134%.
Montreal St. Railway—to at 3*2% 
Montreal Telegraph-15 at 1».
Nova Scotia Steel pref.-ll at 121%. sell

ers twenty days.
Mackay preferred-6 at 76.
Can. Car Fdry. pref.-65 at 166.
Cement—2 at 34.
Black Lake-7 at 13%. 16 at 28%.
Rio-25 at 98.
Cement preferred—30 at 83%.
=00-26 at 139%.
Quebec Railway bonds—68000 at S3. 
Cenlent bonds—$500 St 99.

Canadian Pacific" Ry.118
.75%

MS-4 #»##•»■ <w Phase Mala 843S.77Amal. Asbestos ..
do. preferred ....

Black Lake cbm... 
do. preferred' ...

B. C. Packers, A-
do. B ...................

Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N. com....... 90

do. preferred ...... ...
Can. Cement com.......... .

do. pteferfed ....
Can. Gen. Electric,. 
Canadian Salt ...
C. P. R ................
City Dairy com...

do. preferred .... 
Coasumere" Gaa ...
Crow's Nest .......
Detroit United .......
Dom. Coal com.....
Dom. Steel com.....

do. preferred ....
Dominion Teh .....
Duluth - Superior..
Elec. Dev. prêt ... 
Illinois preferred .. 
International Coal 
Lake Superior ....
Lake of the Woods 

do. preferred ......
Laurentlde com ...

do. preferred .......
Mnckay common ..

do. preferred .... 
Mexican L. * P...

do. preferred .......
Mexico N. W. Ry... 
Mexican Tramway . 
Montreal Power ...
M. S.P. A S S.M.......
Niagara Nav .........
Northern Nav ............
N. S. Steel com 
Ogilvie

do. 11

edtrial Stocka......133% 173%
43 42%

•V gfr" »

.... 93% 93

.... 71% 70

.....  146 •'...
.. .*.= 243 , 242%

144
119% 119%

: ü :::
. 26% 2* For Sale By Tender

GROCERY BUSINESS.
67 ..." WALLACE â EASTWOOD244

;• ;;; ^ ;;; « 
::: ' »

...PINE two. KDOKO
Ourewa laasad Wlm 
and the North with Toronto, 
real and the New York Curb.
42 KING ST. WEST .

GEOFFREY T. CLARKSON,
Buyers' Agent

in the camp. Deal 
ly. Examination, 

Reports for 
low prices. Re- 

npetent engineers 
Plingv assays, etc. 

Correspondence

do.

THEnt 111107%
; HERBERT TOVCHARD,

Greear, *18 Tenge Street, consisting of
«87448Sterling Bank

.v«

To Investors
stock .
refrigerator, ete....8U4S 

-ragoaa, eta. ......... 47840
Each of the above to be tendered tor 

separately.
TERMS OF SALE—10 oer cent cash 

on acceptance of tender; balance on de
livery.

For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned, or at the store, where 
stock can be Inspected.

M. B. STAJVDPTELD,
. 88 King Street Beat,

Groegry
Fixtures,246 66% 66%, i

:upine,Ont., Can. 65 ;85
.. 58%; 56 68% 56
... 67% ... 67 46

79%

GAL CARDS. OF CANADA with aWanted ■ .. 
backbone instead of a 
wishbone, who can mp- 
predate a good thing 
when ho tees it.
Bex 54 World

68 ...
1ER, BARRISTER, -/ 
lblic, etc. Offices, 
Gowganda. ed7tf

70% 70% ‘to

71» •..
... 89

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa. May It—Oil ctoeed at 

$!.».HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO

»KRISTER, SOLICI- 
iowganda, Ont. edit 384New York Cotton Market.

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. O. Beaty), 
14 West King-street, reported the follow
ing prices:

May .......
August ...
October .............. 12.7*
December .

Spot cotton Closed dulet. 36 peinte de
cline. Middling uplands. 15.46; do., gulf. 
15.65. Sales. 11,146 bales.

Strike Averted.
NEW YORK. May 18.—The Erie Rail

road to-daÿ averted a strike of it* 
conductors and trainmen, for the pres
ent at least, by offering to submit a 
new proposition on the question of in
creased wages.

i!
Î'

VDDEN, BARRIS- 
ries, etc., Gowgad- 136% ... 135%

®% -8»% ::: 

:::: ü

Open. H%tl.
... 15.36 15.25
... M.83

edit

106 shares Brantford Cordsgs Co.
loco «hîeto

11 shares National Portland Cement.
to.

Gnetpk.

Evangelical Alliance.
The annuel meeting of the Evangeli

cal Alliance will be held to-night in 
Bloor-street Presbyterian Church. Rev. 
Dr. Law of Knox College and Mr. Hen
ry Martyn Gooch of London, England, 
will speak; Dr. Hoyles In the chair. 
An offering will be taken. The public 
is cordially invited.

The old Parkdale school on Lans- 
downe-avenue will be closed on Thurs
day. and the contractors will com
mence tearing it down at once.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Cor. King and Bay Sts.

Adelaide ST*EBT-*Cor. Adelaide and Sim* 
coe Street»

College Street—Cor. College and Grace 
Street»

Parkdale—Cdr. Queen and Close Ave.

West Toronto—Cer. Dundas and Keels
Street»

GAL CARDS. 78
i!

p.rrlsters. Notaries, 
<1 Matheson. Head 

hiding, Toronto, ed
J. E. CARTER. 

Inventaient Broker. - ' -I

135(. WantedFly passed by the 
[to allow the man 
rn to the abattoirs 
îerwlee been per-

1000

W. H. HILSON
337 BARTON E„ HAMILTON

109 ... 100
;common . 

preferred ..
Penman common 

to preferred .., 
Rico Ry...

J. M. STALKER, 
Assignee, care of Eby. Blais, Ltd. 

^Dated at Toronto, this 10th day ^ May:61 62 61
88% 96%
41% ... 42%Potto

i /i

■"y.-- WAITING FOR THE CHANGE.

World Office
Wedaadai Evenâig, Afày .18. ;..f 

.The Toronto Stock Exchange showed no new signs to-day. The 
trading was of a most desultory character, and changes were insignifi
cant. In only one issue. Winnipeg Railway, was there any indication 
of a particular demand for dures, and the buying of this stock carried 
the price up above yesterday’s market. The present apathetic condi
tions on the Toronto Exchange are in entjre accord with die bigger 
New York market, and traders have settled down to recognize that no 
movement can be forced at the present time; and. are therefore not 
operating, and will continue to watch the market until there are indica
tions that it will break out of the present ruL

r*?,;

W’.<f

HERBERT H: BALL.

PLAYFAIR.. MARTENS <St CO’Y
MMOt TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE, 1 TORONTO STREET

Our fortnightly financial review dealing with the Canadian. 
New York and Cobalt Markets will be mailed free on request. . 
We Invite correspondence regarding Investments. -. . . • • •
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H. HGflRLtTDN PLACE SWEPT 
BÏ * MIDNIGHT BIKE,

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Torontors- YORK COUNTY SIMPSON1

PROlIMS COMME
LIMITED-toi

I asas
: ThM-

'.fin' Iiiff as the Fleurys' and others, Aurora Is 
bound to make steady growth.

The repairs to H. D. Lundy's acety
lene gas House and machine, wrecked 
a couple of weeks ago; have been 
completed and are In full running or
der again.

The Toronto and York Radial will, It 
Is said, shortly run a switch Into the 
Fleury Agricultural • Works.

DOVERCOURT.

Memorial Service on Friday Morning, 
Induction Thursday Evening, -

DOVERCOURT, May «.—(Special.) 
—In connection with the church 
tbruout the British Empire, the Dav
enport Road Presbyterian Church will 
hold a spécial memorial service at 11 
a.m. Friday out of respect for our 
late King Edward. It Is expected that 
Rev. James Mellroy will be In charge.

On Thursday evening the Induction 
service of Rev. F. J. Maxwell into the 
pastoral charge of the church will 
take place at 8 o'clock. Rev. D. T. L. 
McKerroll, B.A., of Victoria Presby- 
tertain Church, West Toronto, will 
preach the sermon. Rev. J. A. Turn- 
bull. D.D., wll deliver the charge to 
the minister, and Rev. Alex. Gtlray 
that to the congregation. A cordial 
Invitation Is extended to all to at
tend this Induction service.

On Wednesday evening, in the 
church schoolroom, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maxwell will meet with the congrega
tion in a social evening, and every
body, Irrespective of church creed or 
belief, Is Invited to attend this social 
function at 8 o’clock.

WEST TORONTO.

Loss of About $150,000, With

Large Number of Residentfol and ; 

Business Places Destroyed.

-

' . 'fj :PASStO IMYESTEHït I; l: MOi$ ■

CARLETON PLACE, Ont., May 18.— 
Flrfe broke out shortly after midnight 
In Cameron Bros." butcher shop. Bridge, 
street, andr-developed Into ' a confla
gration, destroying several business 
places, handsome residences, and Zion 
Presbyterian Church, reoerttly reno
vated at a cost of $20,000. The total 
lose may reach $150,000. The Masonic 
Hall, with Salvation Army barracks, 
the armories, with the outfit ot the 
local company of the 42nd Regiment 
this» Irtiwe' hdl H,a mfwy hrdl nrdluU 
that was In readiness for memorial day 
sen-ices, and the large frame skating 
rink are also gone, while flying em
bers destroyed the-outbuildings of Her
bert Murphy; fanner, a mile distant.

Losses and Insurance are given as 
follows:

S. -JkfcEwen. -2- houses, loss $8000; in
surance $8425. Mrs. Gillies, loss $15,000, 
covered by Insurance; Peter McDonald, 
loss $3000, no Insurance; Zion Presby
terian Church, loss about $65,000, Insur
ance $16,000; curling rink, loss $6000, 
Insurance $1000; H. Sigleton, loss $10,- 
000, Insurance $3000: Edward Wilkie, 
lose $6000, Insurance $2000;- Zion Presby
terian manse, loss $4000, Insurance 
$1000; Mrs. Wilkie, loss $2500. some in- 

i surance; Mrs. Steele, $2100, insurance 
$100»; John Gordon, loss $1500, insur
ance $1000; John MacLeod, loss $1000, 
no Insurance; S. Dunfleld, loss $1000, 
no Insurance; F. Gallagher, loss $1000, 
Insurance not -known; John McFar- 
lahe. loss $1000; Masonic; Order, loss 
$3500. Insurance $1700; Miss Cameron, 
lost all her furniture, insurance $1000; 
John McDonald, loss $7000; Insurance 
$3000.

Carleton Place Is 28 miles from Ot
tawa. It has a population of 4500.

' 5Semi-ready Clothes
vi - *::-

The Highest Type of Clothes 
Made in Canada

Cate Mr,. Ford. Was Well-Known 

GouÀty Man . North Toronto 

t Notes-T-Suburban Doings.

: 5 L03 ■3 ii*
§

5 .... - P"i % :*=i
t BRACONDALB, May 18—(Special.) 

S-Tlie" tleath took place here this af- 
ternoori at the age of 69 years of one 
Of the most respected and best-known 
residents of York Township, In the 
person 'of Marshall E, Ford of Mur-
ray-strtét. " /

-The late Mr. .Ford,, a native of Kent 
County, England, came to Canada 40 
years., ago, 
prior. tQ: his removal to Canada em
ployed in the dockyards In Ports
mouth.

He was In political life an ardent 
Conservative, and an active and valu
able member of Middlesex Lodge, Sons 
of England, from Its Inception.

" He is survived by" three sons and a. 
daughter; "and the sympathy of - the 
entire community is extended to the 
bereaved family. f

■The late Mr. Ford was, a man of ir
reproachable character, of kindly na
ture, and withal possessed in a mark
ed degree the love and esteem of his 
neighbors and- friends. The funeral 
arrangements are not yet completed.

CHESTER.

tbSel and City Singers Will Unite In 
’ • Grand Concert.

-31 Ê
. 5

KingHundreds of Merchant Tailors 
who pooh-poohed the Semi-ready 
system 10 years ago are now ; 
our best customers.

To he convinced beyond argu
ment that a Semi-ready garment . _ 
is better than the best tailor’s 
best, you have but to. place the 
garments side by side and. 
examine them point by point— f. 
from the stitching details, the 
button-hole finish to the general , 
expression of perfect style in the 
shaping and designing.

That’s the true way—face-to- 
face comparison—and "we ask it 
in your own interest.
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1WEST TORONTO.May 18.—(Special.) 
—The death of George Lefroy McCaul 
of, 28 Webster-ayenue took place hete 
to-day. Deceased, while known to,ho 
seriously 111, was thought to be Im-

CHESTER, May 18.—(Special.)—The proving. The late Mr. McCaul was . 
eholr of Chester-. Presbyterian Church the eldest son of the late Rev. Dr. John ! 
will give a concert in the church on i McCaul, and a native of this city. He 
Thursday-- evening at-’ 8 o’clock In was In his 68th year, and ts survived 

/ which they will' be assisted by some ! by a widow, two sons and one daugh- 
members of the College Presbyterian i ter The funeral takes place on Fri
and'CSarl ton Street Methodfist Church- dav at 2.30, to Prospect Cemetery, 
es.' The’" cliolf: trill be under the lead- Golden Star L. O. L. held a fine meet, 
èrshjp Of Edward Harries. The . ad- ing to-night, at which six candidates 
mission is fixed at' the nominal price were initiated. ■ —*

lO'-Oente." ,. c ; ; Rev. W. B. WetberaU was last night
Inducted Into the ministry of Runny- 
med'e Presbyterian Church. Addresses 
were delivered by Rev. G. R. Fasken,
Rev. A. Macglllivray, Rev. D. Strachn 
and Rev. A. B. Winchester.
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Ed. Mack, Limited, 8i Yonge Street. Charged as “Drunk and Disorderly” 
—Crowd Wanted to Rescue Him.

I )
There was an impending riot In Sim- 

coe-street at 8 o’clock last, night when 
Policeman Forbes (351) gathered In 
Tom Longboat, the famous, for being 
drunk and disorderly.

Had It not been for the timely as
sistance of Tom Flanagan, proprietor 
of the Grand Central Hotel, near which 
place the arrest was made, much 
trouble might easily have, resulted.

As It. was, when the, Identity of 
Forbes’ prisoner became known, a large 
crowd gathered to sympathize with the 
one-time Idolized Indian runnea and 
were only prevented by the exhorta
tions and muscular prowess of Tom 
Flanagan, trainer and counsellor ot 
the red;mani

Longboat was taken to the Court- 
street station In the patrol wagon, yell
ing like the noigiest of his forefathers 
on the warpath.

rKILLED IN FRISCOMETHODIST MISSIONS
3i
• If»

- NORTH TORONTO.
■ , •. —., - :

Annuel > Meeting of Zion Baptist 
-j Church Held Last Night.

Joseph Griffin, Wealthy St. Thomas 
Citizen, Victim of Accident.

SAN FRANCISCO. May «.-Step
ping from the elevator In his hotel 
while the cage was in motion, Joseph 
Griffin, a millionaire, of St. Thomas, 
Ontario, .was crushed to death.to-aaj\ 
Griffin was 70 years of age. He wad 
a brother of J. 1". Griffin of the Meat 
Packing Co. of that name of Vancou
ver, B. C.

Reports Submitted to the Women's 
Society Yesterday.

Encouraging reports were read yes
terday at the second day’s meeting of 

! the Toronto conference branch of the 
j Women's Missionary Society o# the 

Methodist Church. Miss McGuflln, 
field worker of the society, reported 
23 new auxiliaries. Mrs. A. N. St. 
John, circle secretary, said 11 new 
elrcles had been formed with 176 new 
members. This makes In all 31 circles 
with a membership of 750.

The report of the secretary of mis
sion bands was submitted by Mrs. H. 
E. W. Kemp. The 62 bands thruout 
the district have now a total mem
bership of 4*48. Mrs. Kemp consider
ed that the circles were to a certain 
extent harmful, in so far as they were 
taking away many Of the older girls 
from the bands.

An address was given at the after
noon session by Mies Munp>e on her 
work amongst the Galicians, empha
sizing the fact that they were Indus
trious and worth the trouble taken in 
looking after them. At the evening 
session In Çlmpson Avenue Church, 
presided over by Mrs. Bascom. ad
dresses were delivered by Miss Paul 
and Dr. Gifford Kllborn. Music was 
supplied by Miss Hulda and Miss K. 
West men.

•*1
NORTH TORONTO; May 18—(Spe

cial.)—The annual meeting ,of the Zion 
gpptlet. Churcl) held .here .to-night was
$6 V the most Interesting and well T Down Memorial Draplnga on

sr»#.iW8s&z%e‘ït - s»’"""--
6w$586SS6ASSM? OTTAWA- Mi>'
The sum of $22 was given to missions, high winds, which haae been tearing 
.Altogether 17 new m’ernbers were add- around Parliament Hill for the past 
eo to the 'tehUrch. but owing to re- davs, do not drop, the Parliament
riovals and other causes, the member- ‘ ______ __ . „sjtip practically remains unchanged-. Buildings will present an> thing but a 
The same Yirethren were re-elected dea- properly mourning aspect on the oc
eans as last yar, viz.: Messrs. William casioii of the funeral of .King Edward 
West, George Saul. George Dixon, Mr. on Friday. Putting on of emblems of 
Le eras and Mr. Richards. Owing to. mourning was all but completed on 
hie. removal from the town to Déer Tuesday morning when the wind com- 
Park, Mr. Le Çfas win shortly Under menced Its frolic with the draperie», 
hie formal resignation as euperlnten- tearing them from the slight frame- 
dent of Ihe Sunday school, a position work to which they were attached. To- 
hë has occupied with Infinite credit to day,the gale blowing on the hill was 
htmaelf and profit to th* acool. so strong that ecorea of yards of fllm-

; Hereafter the annual meeting of Zion sy material wga soon either flying high 
Church wll; be held on Dec. 31, instead fh the air or twisted In tangled knots 
of April 30. the regular date. around the woodwork. The workmen

’Chief Collins last week got after were In despair, more particularly as 
eight bicycle offenders. It was extremely dangerous to work on

On Sunday Rev. Dr. Carmichael ot high ladders In 
Klngrwho has held one pastorate tor the elements ha
almost fifty years, will address the the argument. The draperies on the 
ifellnton Presbyterian Church, morning less exposed éast and west blocks have 
and evening. not been displaced by the wind.

The tiovercôurt Land Co. have dis
posed ot five ritore lots, 
j The Young People's Society of Eglin- 
tbn Qpdggytérlan Church are taking 
bnmediate steps to transform the 
eDuccbyawl-rgrasB-plot into à tennis
lawnV

two par- 
Vfctorla- 
per foot.

A general meeting of the E. Y. M. G. 
to-night

The North Toronto band holds its last 
practice1 preparatory to the memorial 
services- to-morrow night.

LASKAY.

Lecture and Tea Were About Beat
Ever Given in Neighborhood.

LASKAY, May 18—(Special.)—The 
lecture under the auspices of tile Ep- 
worth" League, given by Rev. C. O.
Johnston of Toronto, on. '“People and 
Places,"- on Monday evening, was one 
#thê best ever given here. An excel
lent lwteheon, provided by the ladles, 
preceded the lecture, and altogether 
the affair was a.great success in every 
w6yi Rev. .George Walker presided.

VANOORF.

VAXDORF. May 18.—(Special.)—The 
regular annual meeting of the Van- 
4orf Women's Institute held here to
day at the home of Mrs. J. A, Van 
Nostrand, was one of the best held In 
a long time. There was a good at
tendance and great Interest 
manifested in the discussions.

AURORA.

High School Standing of the Best,
and Town Generally Booming.
: ri. •'

AURORA. May 18.—(Special.)—Great 
satisfaction Is expressed around town 
81 the highly eulogistic report of the 
high- sohoei Inspector, and no effort 
will be spared to-maintain the nigl^ 
standard of last year. The decision 
of the board to secure a fourth form 
teacher after the summer holidays 
is ‘a ir e-,e In the right direction.
* It" looks as if the .present-building 
season will be about the best the town 
1 as known for some time, and a grati
fying- feature ot the- situation is that 
the dwellings to be erected will, be of 
a most substantial character. In ad
dition" to the Lennox Syndicate build
ings, six In number, Mr. Dunham and 
Mr. Brown on Wellington-street, as 
weU as Mr.. Winter on the same thoro- 
fare. will-of themselves add not a lit
tle to the appearance of the town.
With the expansion of the present and 
the acquisition of new factories such

lis WIND PLAYS HAVOCi I4>

lii !I
Sill■

■’ f 5

!; fas! ST. THOMAS, May 18.—Joseph Grif
fin, who, was killed In an elevator ac
cident at San Francisco to-day, has 
been a resident of this town since 

, 1874. With his son 1 Frank he waa 
engaged In the coal, wood and cement 
business, and had aniittsed a consider
able fortune. ’ *

In 1881 he erected a ‘packing house le
here, and established a branch In /wWinnipeg for wholesale provisions In °f
1884. Griffin and Douglass erected thé pneumonia at the Grand Hotel.
ttrtt pork packlng >e*6’ln the norttir Mr. ^oeamond was preèldent of the 
weAt; When killed he was on hi» way FUjgatnonCI Woolen Co., president of the 
to Mexico. ■ -, . Almonte Knitting Company,-and In

in addition to his son, he Is survived terested In other Industries. He 
by his widow and one daughter. | represented North Lanark In the house

of commons from 1896 to 1904. The de
ceased was born at Carleton Place, 
Ont., May 10, 1833, and educated at 
the grammar school there. In politics 
he was a staunch Conservative and In 
religion a member of the Church of 
England. • - ■

<
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A deputation of about a dosen young 
ladles from the Vicinity of Niagara and 
Queeneton, representing the Daughters 
of the Empire, from that-district, wait
ed on Premier Whltne^ yesterday with 
a view to obtaining assistance from 
the government In the erection ot a 
proposed memorial to the memory of 
Laura Record. The deputation were in
troduced by Dr. Jeesop, M.L.A. for- 
Lincoln, and Evan Fraser, M.L.A. for 
Welland.

The memorial will take the form of a 
building ot Queenston stone, 4n.Grecian 
architecture, to contain an historic ! 
room ,a library and an assembly room, | 
and estimated - to cost 310,000, of which ; 
$1200 has been subscribed. The site j. 
has been given by the Niagara Falls | « 
Park Commission.

It is the desire that the memorial 
should be completed by 1912. Sir James 
intimated that the matter would be 
given cabinet consideration, and that 
in all probability- the grovernment would 
assist. —'....................

] j III
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l ii I Canadian Northern Ontario Summer 
Service Comes In Effect June 11th 
—New Equipment—Many Improve
ment» Being Made on the Road.
The service will be practically the 

same as last year, with this Important 
Improvement that during July and Au
gust there will be a Saturday after

train at 1.30 for the convenience 
of business men (No. 23), and a corres
ponding train down, on Sunday night, 
arriving”Toronto 11 p-m. (No. 24).

The Lake Shore Express will leave 
Toronto at 10 a.m.. making connection 
at Bala Park and Lake Joseph with the 
Muskoka Navigation Company’s best 
-boats: there will aleo-be tralna- leave 
Toronto at 8 am. and 6.15 p.m. dally 
except Sunday.

the 
<i de

gale. At sundown 
cidedly the best of

?
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BORDEN AND FALL TOURROBBED THE COLLECTION BOX.

No Ticket, No Ride,
Because John Lee Jones, of the 

Jones Engraving. Co... Bay-street, was 
put off a car on the Mlmico line on 
Feb. 17 last and as a result received 
an Injury to his right leg, and also 
missed an Important appointment, he 
sued the Radial" Company In the 
county court yesterday for $600 dam
ages. He had. tendered as his fare 
the wrong portion of the ticket, but 
he claimed that conductors had been 
In the habit of accepting the going or 
return portions «Indiscriminately.

Judge Morgan dismissed the case.

All Aboard for Kingston—Only $2.35 
Return, Saturday, May 21st,

From Toronto via Grand Trunk 7.16 
a-m. trahi.. Tickets valid-returning any 
train (except International Limited), 
until-Tuesday. May 24. This is a good 
chance for an outing ’at small cost. 
Secure tickets at City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

HALIFAX. May 18.—Recently the Opposition Leader Will Visit Northern 
collection box in the Methodist Church Ontario Ridings_
at Milltown, N.S., had been repeatedly --------
robbed. It was determined to catch ; It is announced that R. L. Borden, 
the robber, and there wag. rigged up j |n'addition to addressing a series of 
an automatic alarm box on the- box nine "picnics" in Ontario In June, will 
connected with Pastor Cartwrlgfit'a make a September tour. Including at 
house. least two meetings In Northern On-

On Monday morning at 3'o’cloék. tile tarlo. one at" Port Arthur and one- at 
clergyman was awakened by an alarm. North Bay."'FttlIy -one-dozen - plaoee 
and hurrying to the church, he found will be visited on the September tour, 
the man emptying the box.

It Is understood he will plead sleep
walking as an excuse for his offence.

noon sm,

;

; ! : A lto-ëoot property frôptlng 
sülçl streets, Franklin and 
aVenue, has been sold at $65 PRIVATE DISEASES

8
Impotent-/. Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, etc- 
(the result of folly or 
excesses). Oleet 
■Stricture treated 
liaivanlum ( the only 
sure cure and no pad 
after-effects).

■KIN DISEASES, 
whether reault ot gy- j 
phllls or not Mo / 
mercury need in treat- / 
ment of Syphilis.
DISEASES OF WOMEN, > , 

„ Painful or Profuse Men- ;
.» a.m. to S p.m. etruatlon and all dis- I

placements ot the Womb. I**® 
The aoovo are tb# il 

a to It n.m. Specialties of J

■

X ''I Haggett Jury Disagreed.
Alfred James Haggett was tried in 

the sessions yesterday on the charge 
of attempting .to shoot Police Officer 
Mullen last winter but the. jury dis
agreed.

"I am not surprised that you can
not agree, gentlemen," said his hon- 

"It Is a ease upon which reason
able men might not be able to come 
to a conclusion."

To-day he will be tried on a similar 
charge as regards Policeman Turner.

VARSITY EXAMS TO-MORROW.

The university examinations will 
continue to-morrow, despite the mourn
ing ceremonials.

SAN JOSE. Cal., May 18.—Professor Bayg it is because the examination sys- 
J.. S. Rickard of Santa Clara College tern Is very complicated and arranged 
Meteorological Observatory informed a ]ong time ahead, and. to cease wrlt- 
the Associated Press that to-day he jng jrriaay would necessitate the stu- 
observed two very large spots on the dents remaining over until Monday 
sun. both intensely black- I evening, an additional two days’ ex-

--i Dense If anv student, wishes, he may
PORTLAND Ore. May lS.-Observ- . to ,akP the papers at a later

ers who examined the sun thru power- . , but wlll loge out on the honor
ful telescopes to-day, report two spots : Btanding« 
on the sun. 1
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. -y . OTTAWA, May 18.—Mllifia orders to
day announce the appoiàtiiiënt of Capt. 
E. G. Goldsmith, late of the Argyle 
Light Infantry, to similar rank In the 
Queen’s Own.

In the1 9th Mississauga Horse Lieut. 
R. F. Angus becomes captain.

In the "7th Fusiliers, London, J.ilin 
Graham becomes quarter-master, with 
the rank of major.

36th Peel Regiment, Capt. T. G. Wai- 
,,, . — . , . „ , lace goes to the reserve.

0,,?0<>,d Faith- 10th Regiment, Royal Grenadiers,
VU ' X.’ v*ew ot to be major, captain and brevet major,

adoption by the United States of j c Maaon, d.S.O., and Is cohtinued 
definite steps looking towards better on the seconded list, vice D. C.Meyer.3. 
trade relatione with Canada, the pre- transferred, Feb. 23, 1910. 
sldent of the Montreal Board of Trade, To be provisional lieutenant, Jack 

, fi «^gerSt8 j" an lnterv1ew Hubert Phippen, gentleman, vice A. E.
: l?'d?y'<,1 TJi,Z" .,1° ,dî.ln0n' rlooderham. promoted, March 19, 1910.

6°od faith, the United States y0 he provisional lieutenant (super-
tb? nnm nrnn t0 he humerary) Robert Rolland, gentlema’n. 

level ot that of the Dominion. March 19, 1910.
12th Regiment. York Rangers, to be 

major, captain and brevet major, J. 
Wayling, a*nd Is continued on the sec
onded list, vice J. A. W. Allan, pro
moted, March 21, 1910.

Captain and brevet major. F. W. 
Brown, vice J. Wayling, seconded 
March 22, 1910.

To be captain. Lieutenant J. H, 
Hobbs, vice F. W. Brown, promoted, 
March 22,' 1910.

Lieut. J. G. Wright Is permitted to 
resign h&r commission; dating from 
April 18, 1910. -

SPOTS ON= THE SUN.
President Falconeri

<fli H tours ior.
il

SUNDAYS.r
DR. W. H. GRAHAM

No. 1 Clarence Square, Cor. Spading ;Epilepsy, Spasms, 
St Vitus’ Dance

: 240tf
PURE FOOD STANDARDS.

,, , . „ ^ , OTTAWA, May 17.—The first batch
were observed this afternoon by Father I of e food standards established by »T suffercd for many years« t'ïlS from what some people'call
He saw thirty distinct spots on the ; approva| ;lnd the required 30 days’ epilepsy. Dr. Miles’ RestOra-
sun. One of them he estimated at notlee to give effect to them will five Nervine cured me, and you

shortly b e published. Mhk Is the ■ _ : _ • t._,„ tv-nL-fMi t »
, __v „.-aDOIcn .Î first food dealt with and next in or- can imagine how thankful I am.
LOCK GATES CARRIED AWAY. de[. are meats, liquors, and cereals. It. M. I. COFFMAN,

is intended Co adopt standards grad- f . Coldwater, Mich,
uaily In order that, to avoid the ex- <<M„ ....
perience of the United States, no nn- My daughter was cured
due disturbance of trade conditions with Dr. Miles’ Restorative

Nervine, after having been 
Turned Up Safe . aEicted with fits for five years.”

OTTAWA, May 17 -Thos. O'Hâra. j PETER McAULEY,
the employe of Walters' ax factory.!. Snrin^field Mas*
whose disappearance led to the belief P • *
that he nas one of the victims of the For a year my little boy had 
recent disastrous explosion- in Hull, spasms every time he got a little 
has turned up alive and well. „ It aP-
pears he went to Montreal, where hé , .
applied for a job from an a- firm. Nervine he has never had one 
They communicated with the Watte-s q£ these Spasms.” 
people for a recommendation, but In r
the meantime. O’Hara had gone on to 
St. Catharines.

vi :This Man Saw Thirty.
ST. LOUIS, May 18.—Solar eruptions I

/»
IMPROVEMENTS AT 0, A. C.

n-iAdditions to Macdonald College Are 
an Urgent Necessity.

President Creelman of- the Provln- 
clal Unlveraity- of .Agriculture- In his : T 
annuàl report Intimates that If ap In- J 
crease Is not made 'tn the teaching - 
staff and new buildings erected In ■ 
connection with Macdonald Hall, stu- 3 
dents wur have to be turned away 
next year. ; There le a large waiting ■ 
list of young' ladles desirous of regie- m 
terlng, and It no additions are made * 
It Is thé Intention to give the prefer- I 
er.ee to fà’rmers’ daughters. ]

The net expenditure for the. year ■ 
1909 was $123,101.64. The revenue of 1 
studehta! fees, board, etc., totals $30,- ■ 
0d7. The total attendance at the ag- ( 
rlctiltural college was 900, and at tha 
Macdonald Institute 398.

During the year 1104 volumes were 
added to the college library which now |r- 
has a total of 19,410 volumes.

Two 8te-»"-era In Collleion. W:
NORTH SYDNEY. N. S., May 18.— ■ 

The Reid Newfoundland Co.’e steamer i 
Invermdre returned to port at 3 o’clock 1 
this morning with her stern twisted ■ 
out of shape and gaping hole in her S 
bow, as a result of a collision with the j 
French steam trawler Beluga ot B 
Lloyd’s Cove, an hour prevlously.whlri i.% 
the government steamer Saldee lies in <,>| 
the bottom of the harbor near Domln- % 
lon- a result of belnS rushed by the 

and^uaraoteed big trawler, which after the collision 
euroforeach and was turned shorewards.

I it 150.000 miles In diameter.
was

Memorial Service at Synagog.
A special memorial service in honor 

of the dead monarch wlll be conducted 
by Rabbi Jacobs in the Holy Blossom 
Synagog on Bond-street, on Friday 
morning at 11 o’clock. The general 
public Is invited to attend, irrespective 
of crééd or religion, .

A service will also be held In Mc- 
Caul Street Synagogue, at 10.30, where 
Cantor. Kaplan will be- assisted by the 
rbolr. and Rabbi Gordon will officiate.

•Broke Both Arma.
William Norton, 76 : Golbome-streét, 

-Montreal, emplpyeAxon the steamer 
Wahcondah. /uhloadlng'Xat the local 
docks, fell Sg feet Into the hold of the 

! ship yesterday morning. Both arms 
j were broken. i _______

Struck by Triiln on Bridge.
Joseph Symons," Scarboro, was struck 

i by a G. T. R. train while crossing the 
j l-.fgh bridge immediately south of 
; Markham yesterday morning. Both 
feet were severely crushed. h!s right 
leg was fractured and he was cut 
about the head.

ST. CATHARINES, May 18.—(Spe
cial-)—Wind this afternoon carried 
away both lower gates of lock eight oil 
the Welland Canal, suspending navi
gation from four o’clock. It is ex
pected that locking will be resumed 
early to-morrow morning. The tug Se
curity. owned by the Imperial Oil Co. 
was in the lock at the time.

Mutual Improvement Association.
Last eveniug the members of the 

People’s Institute resolved to Institute 
a crusade for members and to open a 
tMbscription list toward a fund to meet 
all financial losses resulting to the in
stitute thru the recent disorganiza
tion of Zion Church. The members of 
the institute are fully alive to the need 
of showing to Dr. Ehy the apprecia
tion due him for his labors in their be
half.

may result.

’

' Il 1

«i
> cold. Since taking Dt. Miles’

Crops Well Advanced .
COBOURG, May 18 —A stalk of rye, 

completely headed with a heavy row 
of kernels, was picked from a field 
which, on the whole, ts equally far 
matured, on the farm of Harrison 
Phillips, at Orland, East Northumber
land.

The western branch of the Fenella 
Rural Telephone Co., of Halimand 
Township, Is being constructed, with 
15 subscribers, and more to follow. It 
Is expected that the line will be com
pleted this week.

person» w| 
Ipointed la J 

tr(o keep th] 
Ï Ipstead of 

as was tl] 
plan, howq 
a-ctlon of ] 
who becarJ 
the bulldln 
doors wen] 
lice reserx 
restoring j 
before thl] 
afterwards 
hqt about 
their home!

MRS. MYRTLE DAGUE, 
Rochester, Ind. 

“My daughter couldn’t talk or 
walk from St. Vitus’ dance.

! Fire in Tenement .
MONTREAL. May 17.—Early th’s 

morning yie explosion of a gasoline Seven bottles of Dr. Miles’

blazing homes, caused much exe te- j Ethel, Ind.
ment, and resulted in several narrow <‘Until my son was 30 years 
escapes frorn (lentp- Lsj i_ * j . « nr

Mt>et of the members of the various Old he had fits right along. We 
families were asleep, and the firemen gave him Seven bottles of Dr. 
had tonfrL9ajL/evera! ch dren y Miles’ Restorative Nervine. He
means ot ladders.

has not had a fit since he began 
Aged Man’s Death. on tfje fifth bottle.”

John Thompson, an aged recluse, died | ,,Pç r> ■rtTTMTT T7V
In Grace Hospital yesterday morning. ( IVlrta. K. LMJ1N 1 LUI,
The circumstances point to sîlf-admin- j Watitoma, WÎS.
let ere d poison as the cause. He hsd Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
been staving at the Daly House, bav- supply you. If he does not, «end prie# 
ing registered "as from St. Mary’s, On*, to ua - ^rd^rep.M.^

'* Raise Money for University. •
CALGARY. May 18.—The city coun

cil last night signified Its intention of 
submitting a bylaw for $150,000 to the 
Calgary ratepayers for the Calgary 
University.

4
i

'
Convicted of Assault.

. Charles Close was found guilty In 
the sessions yesterday morning of at
tempting an Indecent assault on a 14- 
year-old girl employed as a domestic 

1 in his home. P LESDoes not "Color the Hair Col
The Kini 

to-morrowevery form of
ifîîa'protoSdtoS No Garbage Collection ,To-morrow. ff 

piles. S66 testimonials in the press and Street commissioner Harris requests
year neighbors about it. Yon can use It and that householders do not put out gar-

Ayr’s Hav Vigor is conwosed of S&.cSSMSS.sSÏ-,2KÏ:

Show this to year doctor. Ask him if there is a single injurious ingredient Ask 
him if he thinks Aver’s Hair Vigor, as made from this formula, is the best prepa
ration you (ould use for faking hair, or for dandruff. Let him decide. He knows.

.1 ___ . ■).. < . Mmn Cimtukt, L-wri),. .

Continu
Second Ward Picnic.

Second Ward Conservatives will hill 
a picnic at Moss Park Rink Saturday. 
June 4. «

V i ji- y
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Look at the crimp in the zinc of your washboard. 
Remember that is the effective part of it The part 
that counts.

EDDY’S 3 <* 1 £ 2 ,n 1D
WASHBOARDS

are the most improved and up-to-date, because all 
the good features, in the crimping of the zinc, of 
all others are combined.

Less Labor, Easy on Clothes. Try Them. Also 
EDDY'S FlberwareTub», Pall», Handy Dishes, etc

THE E. B. EDDY CO., Ltd., HULL, CAN.
ESTABLISHED 1851
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